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Wilson Hopes For Peace But
Rushes War Preparations

Here'* The Infamous FEBRUARY TO SEE BIGGEST
FEATURES Of THE WARForeshares Bill

In view of the provincial elections it is worth while to recall the famous 
(or infamous) foreshores bill, which Was prepared for Premier Flemming by the 
present attomey-geoesiti, and which almost slipped through the legislature, giv
ing the lieutenant-govegnor-in-council power to "give a grant from the crown 
to any person of the ^granted bed of any river or lake within the province, 
or any ungranted Hat, peach or foreshore upon the coast of the province.” Ev- 
cry body knows that would mean. Here is the bill as it was presented to 
the legislature:

BILL-AN act respecting foreshores.
Be it enacted tÿ the Lieutenant-Go

Asks Congress Quickly To Dispose Of WILL REDUCE 
All Routine Business

hoes mt
. OF FIGHT LEFT

Turning Point Soon, 
Says a London 

WriterWHARF STAFF
vernor and Legislative Assembly, as fol-

Waaÿ-Govetnor-in-Council may, upon application tfasre- 
titfÉfcter of lands .and mines,
«jjgthe Ceown to any1 person of the ««granted bed of 
n efctpeCTnmoe, or omj ««ranted flat, beach or foreshore

Still Thinks General Peace May Be Hastened Bat Watches For, 
First American Lives Lost Or Ships Sunk Unwarned—The 

Return of Ambassador Berard—Interned Vessels hi Phil
ippines Seized

Com. Russell Agrees When 
Others Insist

Iowst LOOKS FOR BIG, GENERAL'T
Russo-Roumanian Armies 
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for in writing t»
(a) Give a gw 

any rivet or Wee. s 
upon the coast of

(b) Enter Wfei'h 
shore.

'EFFORT BY THE ENEMYt

RECOMMENDATION TOMORROW SPECULATION AS TO ENEMY
m **t person of any such bed, flat, beach or fore Zeppelin Raids, Another Try at 

Sea and Blows on Western 
Front — Allies Fpce Situation 
Confidently and CaUy —In First 
Four Days 24 Vessels Sunk

f

wfbéb issued, shall vest absolutely the fee simple of the I Believed Germans Will Reiew
'***, Vr™ "edvtog tb* ,a‘ne’ 1“Wect to “T control* Attempt to Over-Rua Roumaaia 

|t!,|Of Canada In respect to the navigation of any lands rTi j i i i-
i fa such grant. ! —Defenders Have Laermous
* this section shall be between the king, repse- ! Difficulties to Face
Is and mines, and the pecson applying therefor,! 
be approved by the Lkntenant-Goveroor-in- i

V for grants'of land capable of being granted under 
at, terms cad conditions of leases of such land shall 
ti-Governor-in-Council.
beenor-hi-Council shall, before making any such grant 
I* bed of such river, iefce, flat, beach or foreshore to 
We of such survey shall be taken to establish the 
¥• of any riparian proprietor and the lands to be

-Com. Fisher Moves For Steps. To
wards Purchase oi the Street 
Railway — Council Houors 
Memory of West Side Fireman 
—Ashes Problem up Again
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Washington, Feb. 5—Still fervently hoping for peace, but taking every pos
sible step to prepare the country for war if it must come, President Wilson to- 

appealed to Congress quickly to dispose of all routine business, sppropria- 
bills and pending legislation, and clear its decks for action to meet anyBt

y eventuality.
The president wants congress to act if it becomes necessary for Urn to ad

dress it again and ask for authority to use all the resources of the United1 
States to protect American ships and lives on their peaceful and lawful errands 
on the high seas.

■
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Jassy, Roumanie, Feb. 6—The last 

push of the Russo-Roumanian armies 
between Dorn a Watra and Gazin Val
ley, although it led to only local suc
cesses, is regarded here as a good omen, 
as it was made under difficult conditions 
of intense cold and deep snow in a
region of practically no roads. recent average. On February 1 ten ships

These successes show the offensive were sunk; on the following day eight 
. .... . .. „ more, yesterday the sinkmg of only four

spirit that prevails among the Rouman- wag sported, and today two more wtre 
ion troops, which have shown much sunk. A third was damaged, but re- 
energy in carrying the.enemy’s positions 
at the point of the bayonet. In the oc
cupied trendies were found the bodies of 
180 frozen Austrians, 
troops in tliese regions seem to complete
ly lack adequate clothing. Only a few 
liave warm coats, the majority still 
wearing light uniforms.

The main question now is whether the 
Germans are likely to abandon their 
attempt to seize the remainder of Rou
manian territory. In the opinion of Rou
manian statesmen the enemy will most 
certainly resume the struggle with that 
end in view, unless the Allies render the 
task beyond the strength. There are un
mistakable indications that the German 
plan was to seize the whole of Roumanie,

, Major C. J. T. Stewart of Halifax, dePos<‘ the present monarch, set up a 
second in command of the famous Prin- ,,ew dynasty and ingratiate themselves 
cess Patricias, has returned home. He ,wittiuthe Peasant ™aasea, by. *

asMBfcfist.esthe Germans is evident as he wears the ™JStoteij5d t}’e inhabitants. and the means to combat attack and sliv
badges given to heroes who have been Mm:h has been written about the re
awarded the Military cross and the D veraes su,s^ned by “d. after tbVu£I s. Q. render of Bucharest, but comparatively

Major Stewart sâid he did not know !ittle of.the eno™ou/ di®c;1!'
why he was decorated. He said his t,es of the strugfçIe agalnst a f“ wield:

'hoys had been througli some Jhig en- inB. Breat superiority in numbers and 
gagements and had been quite badly cut <'cilliPment- 
up. It was during one of their first big 
engagements that he sustained a bullet 
wound in his body and just as soon as 
he was discharged from the convales
cent hospital he rejoined his battalion. ■

Major Stewart is also a veteran of 
the South African war and was one oi 
the officers who received a medal in re- ! 
cognition of valuable services rendered 
there. He is well known in St. John, 
having visited here frequently.

Captain Hamilton of Uxbridge, On
tario, was another one of the returned 
officers who was awarded the Military 
Cross for gallantry on the battle fields.
He was attached to a R. A. M. C. unit 
at Saloniki and was one of the officers 
who turned to and assisted to drive

New York, Feb. 5—The Tribune this 
morning publishes the following:— 

London, Feb. 4—The first four days of 
German terrors at sea have resulted in 
hardly a perceptible increase in the toll 
of shipping. Yesterday, in fact, the 
number of vessels sunk was below tlie

A further discussion of the possibility 
of reducing the number of watchmen on

___ ____________, ...... , the city wharves was the chief featuremanifestation ended in the singing of . __ ... „ , ,,
the Marseillaise by the audience, includ- ” the committee meeting of the com
ing English, Russian and Serbian sol- mon council this morning. With tlie 
diers. There is also much interest at exception of the commissioner of har- 
Bordeaux, where a manifestation in fav
or of the United States has occurred.

Washington, Feb. 6.—Grimly prepar
ing, and with an air of conviction that 
the nation’s course will be shaped im
mutably for it as Germany makes ef
fective her announced measures of re
stricted sea warfare, the United States 
government has begun a tense vigil that 
may be broken momentarily or may be 
long drawn out.

Despite the severance of diplomatic re
lations with Germany, President Wil
ton believes his long struggle to pre
serve the country’s peace has not yet 
been lost. He still hopes not only that 
hostilities will be avoided, !but that oth- 
rr neutrals, adding their voice to that of 
the United States, will unite the major 
noral forces of the world to compel 
jeace in Europe.

It had not been revealed today whe
ther any responses had come from the 
luggestions to neutrals, presented with 
i notification of the break with Ger
many, that they follow the example of 
the United States and thus bring 
to bear to end the war the uriit- 
ri pressure of the whole neutral 

^orid. The president is known to feel 
rery hopeful that this new stroke for 
peace will, if not immediately success
ful atr least hasten the end of hostil- 
tjea.

anxiety, cable and wire
less despatches bearing on Germany’s 
newly announced war plans are being 
watched for the ftrat indication of Am
erican lives lost or ships sunk without 
naming.
Left With Spain,

Berlin, via I-ondon, Feb. 5—It is un
derstood that Spain will assume protec
tion of American interests in Germany. 
Spain Speaking Plainly.

London, Feb. 5—“Spain will reply to 
the German note on Monday morning, 
making an energetic and definite pro
test,” says the Daily Telegraph’s Mad
rid correspondent. “Among other things, 
Spain will declare that she cannot pall
atize her national life and is not dis
posed to interrupt it and that on the 
contrary she will adopt all measures and 
make all sacrifices necessary to assure

and in the Grand Theatre* where the <

hors, the commissioners were unanimous
ly of the opinion that the guards could 
be reduced or dispensed with. The may
or’s suggestion was that the number be 
reduced to twelve on the West Side and 
six on the East Side, the watchmen to 
do the sweeping. Commissioner Russell 
promised to bring in a recommendation 
providing for as great a reduction as lie 
can find justifiable, at the meeting to
morrow.

A surprise was sprung by Commis
sioner Fisher in presenting a motion, on 
which no action was taken today, to 
provide for consideration of the possi
bility of the purchase of the street rail
way and allied utilités by the cty.

The council will meet tomorrow 
ing instead of in the afternoon, to al
low the members to attend the funeral 
of the late chief of the West Side fire

I •BRAZIL IS 
BELIEVED TO 
BE IN LINE.

or foteshore is granted or leased for the purpose 
MHqpunt-Governor-in-Council shall impose such conditions 
PI' reasonable access to some portion of the new 
SMrtperien proprietor who shall, in the opinion of the 
t-Qnmdl, have enjoyed useful access to the water boun- 

,uch réclama tlon and such riparian proprietor *8,1- 
Most such grantee or lessee for deprivation of such ri- 
jtipl access to the original water boundary.

mained afloat. Of the twenty-four vic
tims nine were sailing under neutral col
ors, including the American steamer 
Housatonic.

This is accounted for chiefly because 
the stoppage of all out-going shipping 
from European neutral ports has de
creased the number of.vessels that might 
fall prey to German submarines. Soon, 
however, it is expected these sailings will 
be resumed, since many of the neutrals 
are seriously dependent on their over
seas trade with Britain and her allies.

London, Feb. 5—Reuter’s Rio Janeiro 
correspondent says there is reason to be
lieve the reply of the Brazilian govern
ment to the German note respecting 
naval warfare will he in harmony with 
the attitude of the United States.
RECRUITING 
FOR U. S. NAVY

The enemy

ST. JOHN 1DIERSChicago, Feb. 5,—One hundred and 
fifty recruits from the Great Lakes 
naval training station invaded down
town Chicago today with placards and 
other information 'designed to swell en
listments in the nayy. Men in uniform, department, 
stationed at the principal elevated rail
way stations of the city, attract much 
attention with placards swung from
their neck, some of which said: “Enlist One of the members was late, and 
Now,” and others “Man the Battleships.” Commissioner Russell voiced the opinion 

At the Greet Lake* station there are tfckt a full attendance should be required 
1,800 men and 1,200 are ready for ac- ^0T tffcTtAilKtctftm dfthismess either in 
tusl service. committee or council.
TW7/-I DUSCU The mayor reported that he was send-
1 wu ing three patients to the River Glade
LIVERPOOL Sanitarium, at the expence of the muni-

New York, Feb. 6,—The American tine P*i?Vid!|d for by Ie*“la*‘°“j
steamship Philadelphia arrived at Liver- 2*° °fJJ™»*,ad "commended by
pool at 11 p.m. on Sunday. The steam- nrovpj ^ y' ‘ ac*lon was UIH , , ,.
... .___- .. . „ _proved. With lier decks teeming with khaki
arrived at Liverpool at 8 o’clock this qae^TorTrmksim, t^nVm'stree": ^ 'Tf ^ T ^
morning. for a connection with a Sprinkling sys- ftdds of France’ a mrge ocean lmer thls
Return of Gerard. tem, but no action was taken. morning docked at No. 6 berth, Sand

Money for Dumps. Point. «
9im °™missioner. Fisher moved that $2,- That she had encountered stormy
200 be appropriated from general rev- .. . ,
enue for the maintenance of the paper! weathcr wos evrdent from the am<Junt 
incinerator at Broad street, and ash1 of snow and ice which covered the bow. 
dumps in the North and East Ends. The ' A few days after leaving Liverpool she
(rif‘Rockland roadT^ af Likely’s‘tim- 3trUCk a storm and latcr a*ain ran into 

her yard, off Marsh road. The money 
was needed to provide a man at each 
place.

pad he and a younger brother Frank are 
flow in France.mom-

Captain Power said he feared he would 
never be able to play again in the N. H. 
A., as his arm was quite badly injured. 
Halifax Officer

Look for Big Enemy Effort.
A great campaign by Germany is ex

pected at any moment. Undoubtedly the 
renewal of unrestricted submarine war
fare will be accompanied by fresh Zep
pelin raids, another try with her fleet and 
smashing blows with her array in the 
west. Germany has permitted stories "f

AMONG BLThe mayor presided this morning and 
all the members of the council Were pres
ent.

BANS
is not easily terrified. February is 
bound to produce some of the biggest 
features of the war—and to mark the 
real turning point of the struggle.

The morale of the German leaders hits 
broken before that of the soldiers.in the 
trenches, because the leaders know so 
much more about the, true condition of 
Germany and her allies.

When Hollweg succumbed to Tirpitz 
and Reventlow,. he admitted that the 
only possibility Of success for Germany 
rested in a campaign to terrorize.

The Allies, on the other hand are en
tirely cool and ready to meet the cham
pions of terrorism. Their military work 
has become easier, for they have simply 
to wait until the enemy exhausts him
self.

Pheltx sna
PherdiuandBerlin, Feb. 6, via London, Feb. 6— 

U. S. Ambassador Gerard has practically 
decided to return to the United States 
from a Spanish port. A plan to have 
American interests taken over by the 
Brazilian minister has been abandoned 
and it is not known who will represent 
the United States in Berlin.
In Berlin.

Berlin, Feb. 4, vit London, Feb. 5— 
The news of the severance of diplomatic 
relations between the United States and 
Germany was made uiown here today 
through newspaper despatches. No of-

I no NOMY TO
V 5
-£

bad weather.
In addition to 250 officers and men 

she had on board several first class,
The mayor reviewed the condition of second class and steerage passengers, also 

and prospects for the general revenue 1 large consignment of mail; six cars 
fund. Lack of unexpended balances and f°r Canada, four for Russia and three 
the loss of liquor license revenue would lor Japan. This was taken off the 
decrease the income of the funds by $86,- steamer and en route to destination
000, and no provision had been made for few hours after the steamer docked. The: „ ,___ ,___ . _ . . . -,
grants. Voting money from general rev- train carrying the returned soldiers left; JL . a” ?uganans;
enue, he said, would be simply voting West St. John a tittle before 2 o’clock .. ^ ngi.düy a?d *lrs‘
against next year’s assessment I this afternoon. . attending to a large body of soldiers who

Commissioner Fisher suggested that a m. D „ we,r5 stricken with malaria and again
reduction of the West Side watchmen Mant,me Provmce Men. with the men in the trenches. His valu-
would help general revenue, but the I The maritime province men were:— ,1CeS wJ:re 80 appreciated by his
mayor said they would liave to be re- Private A. S. Carter, Halifax; Private cj that ’5
duced very greatly to provide $36,000. j D. Comstock, Hantsport; Sergeant James T for sP^lal recognition and as a

Commissioner Russell said that if no Cruik, Newcastle; James L. Daley, St' „ dt lie was. decorated with the M. C. 
grants were voted the situation would John; Sergeant H. M. Jamieson, St. j returning to Canada for a well 
be better, but Commissioner McLellan j John; Private Thomas Muise. Ydr-i 1 astl„ , „ ^
declared that it would be impossitile to mouth ; Private Arch McKinnon, Sus-' . ’laJ<ir ,■ ,n8 Ottawa, returned
refuse all the grants. sex; Private William Arch Pink, Fair-! ■ luf. on aftar spending many

The mayor agreed that the grants ville; Private Clarence Robinson, Dal-1 ™onths with the 1st Canadian Division 
should be dealt with at an early date, housie; Sergeant T. F. Ryan, Sussex; I A,nmunltmn Column in France. He is 

Regarding the disposition of ashes, Private Guy Trimmons, Centreville; ! ™atera? of the N°rthwest Rebellion in 
etc., the mayor said the only reasonable Private Witlierow, Stanley, N. S.; Priv- °* “°u“' African war, and
way would be to assess against next ate Woodworth, Stewiacke; Private ; tuition has been a member of the 
yeaFs revenue or take it from the public John Hollensworth, Camden, N. S. * f:oy,aI Canadian Artillery for the last 
works appropriation for this yèar. J W. C. Pink, of Fairvltie, who went, ’'iirty-three years.

Commissioner McLellan did not ap- i overseas as a member of the 5th Army' pp^aking of conditions in France, he 
prove of taking money for the streets, as Service Company, which left Canada | sæd that ™e Canadian boys were doing 
he felt this appropriation was too small over seventeen months ago, is home to ! 6feat work. Out of the entire 1st Cana- 
already. There was no seconder to the take his discharge. He said that there dian Contingent only twenty-seven men 
motion and Commissioner Fisher prom-; is no doubt that the war will be over victims of typhoid fever. He said
ised an amended resolution later on. | inside of a year, and he was of the opin- there are no more “trench feet” as
Purchase Street Railway. ion that had the weather conditions on tlle mcn are being furnished with long

Commissioner Fisher then drew atten- j the western front not been so bad last waterproof boots, 
tion to the report of negotiations for the, June that the allies would have made Clout.-Col. H. A. Donaldson, MF., of
purchase qf the St. John Railway Com- greater gains than they did. He said the Frince Albert. Sask., formerly O. C. of 
pany and referred to the unsatisfactory j amount of artillery at the present time ‘be 188th Battalion, was in charge of 
state of the service and of the agree-! on the western front was beyond all the officers and men returning on the 
ments between the city and the com- comprehension, that there was tine after steamer. He is returning to Canada to I 
pany. He presented a resolution that ! line of the largest guns that the British [ attend the sessions of parliament. With ' 
information to- obtained as to methods have, on that front at the present time, reference to his unit, he said that more I 
available by the city of acquiring the! Among the officers who returned on than 700 of them have been sent to the 
properties and franchises of the St. John the steamer, was Capt. C. G. Power, M. front in drafts and that the remainder 
Railway Company. No action was taken. C, who was formerly one of the best “re now attached to the 15th Battalion 

The business occupation bill, previous- , known hockey players in Canada, As a in England, 
ly suggested by Commissioner Fisher, : member of the Quebec team in the N. Colonel Donaldson went west in 1876
was again brought up, providing that no , H. A. he won the admiration of the and there joined the North West Mount-1

business location should be permitt- j hockey fans throughout eastern Canada et* Police. After efficient service with
ed, except professional, hotel and board- J for his achievements as a stick handler the police he went in for ranching and !
ing houses, without the consent of the j and general efficiency, and in France the prior to organizing the 188th Battalion ' 
council. It was suggested that provision j same spirit which dominated his work was one of the largest horse dealers in I 
should be made for permissive occupa-j on skates became manifest and ns a re- the west. He is home on leave and may i 
tion with the consent of neighboring suit of conspicuous gallantry he was return in command of some other unit | 
residents. As fuller discussion was de- decorated with the Military Cross. He lias three sons and two sons-in-law 
eided necessary, the matter was laid over. Captain Power, who was generally at the front.
Tribute to Firemen known as “Chubby,” enlisted with the Another officer returning to attend it'

Commissioner McLellan referred to the C.A.M.C., but upon his arrival in Eng- session of parliament in British Colum-! 
loss the city had sustained on the death land lie was granted a commission and bia was Captain W. H. Hayward of 
of John P. McAndrew, chief of the west j transferred into the 3rd Battalion. In Victoria. he left with the 1st Cana- 
side fire department, a loss which he dc- December, 1915, he was wounded dur- dian Pioneers and was with his unit in; 
scribed as a serious one. He suggested ing a severe engagement with the Ger- France for nine months, 
that the weekly meeting of the council mans and eighteen pieces of shrapnel en- Lieut. E. B. Gandier of London, On-1 
be postponed so that the mayor and tered his body. He was sent to Eng- tario, is returning home with his left j 
commissioners should attend the funeral land where he recovered and on Feb. 16 arm badly injured us a result of shrapnel 
on Tuesday afternoon. Other members lie rejoined his battalion. On Sept. 26 wounds. He was attached to the 19th 
of the council added their tributes, and at Courcelette he,was again wounded, Battalion. During a big engagement 
it was ’agree! that the council would ; several pieces of shrapnel entering his at Courcelette the Canadians were or- 
meet on I uesday morning at 11.80 right arm, and as the injury was serious dcred to charge the enemy trench. Lieut, 
o clock. j lie was sent back to Canada. Gandier was one of the first men to

Commissioner Mclodlan drew attention : One brother Joe, who formerly cap- reach the parapet of the enemy and as u 
to the number of morning committee ! tained the Quebec hockey team, return- German fired at him he leaped into the 
meetings, and suggested that afternoon ed home last year after being wounded trench and shot the Hun dead. In the 
meetings might be found convenient. He at the front, another brother Rocket, also hand to hand tight, whicli followed he 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) captained Quebec team for two years, (Continued on page 2, seventh column)

it.”
&Jubilation in France,

Toulon, Feb. 4—The news of the rup
ture of relations between the United 
States and Germany created great en
thusiasm among the crowds in the street ftdal information has yet been received.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine mS 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

m KILLED IN MIN 
WRECK IN SASKATCHEWAN

>
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STILL NOT «REDFREDERICTON SOLDIER 
KILLED IN ACTION

Synopsis—A fairly important disturb
ance is centred near Nantucket, while 
pressure is high over the central and 
western portion of the continent. The 
weather has been cold over the great
er part of the dominion, but it is now 
moderating in the western provinces.

Ottawa Valley—Fair and decidedly 
cold today and on Tuesday.

Clearing; Colder.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales 

with snow or rain. Thursday, si. 
winds and gales from westward. Clear
ing and colder.

New England—Snow and much cold
er tdnight with a severe cold 
Tuesday, generally fair and continued 
cold. Strong west gales. Gale on south 
coast diminishing by Tuesday.

Extra Passenger Train on C.N.R. 
Runs Into Snow Plough: 
Cabooses

»

i
Moncton, Feb. 5.—Two colored sol

diers whom an armed escort chased 
through the country between Boundary 
Creek and the Transcontinental Rail
way, are still at large, according to re
ports here. The fugitives were report
ed barricaded in a shack at Segawa on 
the N. T. R., some miles west of the 
city. A strong escort will be sent after 
them.

i.ieut. Barnhill and 
companied him chai 
Boundary Creek on Friday night 
fields and through woods in one of the 
coldest nights of the winter. They were 
severely frost bitten.

was recom-

irylericton, Feb. 6.—Mrs. James 
\Vjmtc of this city has been officially 
notified that her son, Sapper Walter 
White, was killed in action on January 
28. His father is now at Shomdiffe 
and his brother George is at the front 
with the. engineers.

Charlie Marks, a Chinese restaurant 
keeper, was fined $50 in the police court 
this morning for selling Weiss beer.

M. L. l^appin a soldier, charged with 
theft, pleaded guilty and was allowed 
to go on suspended sentence. He was 
afterwards turned over to the military 
authorities and promised to make resti
tution.

The St. John Brewing Company ac
knowledged an offence under tlie Can
ada temperance act In the police court 
this morning.

A case against the Dominion Express 
Company was stood over at request of 
the defendants.

Opponents of the provincial govern
ment will meet here this evening to ar
range for a convention and organize for 
the coming election.

Saskatoon, Sask, Feb. 5—Three men
ace dead and six are seriously injured 
as the result of a wreck on the Canadian 
Northern Railway six miles south of this' 
city at 8.80 last night. Rushing through 
the darkness in an effort to make up lost 
time, an extra passenger train from Re
gina to Saskatoon crashed into the rear 
end of a snow plough train which was 
clearing the track ahead. The locomotive 
ploughed its way through the two rear 
cabooses of the work train, piling cars In. 
a twisted heap into the ditch.

1W

tirer men who ac- 
d the men from 

over wave.

GIVEN VERDICT OF |6;000

Awarded to William J. Mulkern in Nor
folk Court for Accident Causing Loss 
of Leg.

OUR MEN ON THE WESTERN FRONT

. -<#
- \ .yv:. .....

Dedham, Feb. 5—A verdict was re
turned in the Norfolk Superior Court by 
a jury, giving William J. Mulkern of 
Dedham, $6,000 damages. He sued to 
recover $15,000 for personal injury. The 
defendant was Walter Thomas of Wal
pole.

Mulkern was struck by an auto on 
Sept. 12, 1914. As a result one leg was 
amputated.

*
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MRS. GUY R. HAGERMAN
The death of Mrs. Lulu B. Hagerman, 

wife of Guy R. Hagerman, occurred 
yerterday at the age of thirty-one years.
Besides her husband, she is survived by 
two sons and an infant daughter, and 
also live brothers. Funeral service will Quebec, Feb. 5.—The two year old boy 
»e held at her late residence, 159 St. of Philip Nplin, St. George, St. Levis, 
James street, at eight o’clock this even- is dead after falling into a tub of boil
ing and interment will be made at ing water. The father and mother were 
Wakefield, Carleton county. sick in bed when the accident occurred.
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BABE FALLS INTO A

TUB OF BOILING WATER
AS PARENTS LIE ILL
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Guard U.S. Property and Munition Plants SB*
mm U'-.m mmm - w,Philadelphia, Feb. 5.—Tlie tension created here by the crisis between the 

United States and Germany has resulted in a strengtherjeing and tightening of 
guard tines about all government property and privately-jowned munition plants.

Plants of tremendous military importance are located in and near this city. 
All places were under heavy guard when the gates opened today.

Government agents are combing the lists cf employes at all munition plants 
to eliminate “undescribabies.” City policemen, both in uniform and in eiviliah 
clothes, are on duty at the post office, kite customs house, the quartermaster’s 
department and the two government arsenals.

Every marine and bluejacket in the Philadelphia navy yard was either at 
drill or helping "to load supplies on warships which .are said to he practically ' 
ready for sea.

M

Samples of the winter overcoats worn by the British and Canadian sol
diers on the west front.
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i 'Pure Rich Blood 
Prevents Disease

GOOD THINGS COMING \m[ « 
TO THÉÂTRES OF 

ST. JOHN I
Brass BedsSee the wonderful Manikcns at the 

Gem.

Hand at Victoria rink tonight.

Bail blood,—that is, blood that is im
pure or impoverished, thill and pale,—is 
responsible for more ailments than any
thing eJse.

It affects every organ and function, 
some cases it causes catarrli ; in 

rheumu-

Furniture SaleAT OURi I
» »-, ___-, B-micticling sale at Turner’s, 440 Main

PEGGY HYLAND aNHZFUO street. Store open until 8 o'clock. . t.f.l In
MORENO AT THE IMPERIAL —-----------  ! otliers, dyspepsia; in others,

Today and tomorrow Imperial patrons 1 lt.| aUted' ardman. Apply Royal ho- j tlsm; and in still others, weak, tired,
will be afforded the opportunity of seeing _________ j languid feelings and worse troubles.
another great Vitagraph feature. It is ctt i i ‘ . , .1 It is responsible for run-down cundi-‘Rose of the South,” a romantic drama 11,^"'^'^,“^ 0ne ton of caal do j «ons, and is the most common cause of 
of the Civil War, starring, Peggv Hyland , WOrk of ______ \ d'^ase.
and Antonio Moreno. Miss Hyland’s vv «nod’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest
first appearance with the Vitagraph Co. M in street on ’tlle 15tlf of th m’onlh T’urifier and enriehor of the blood the
was in “The Chattel,” in which she play- „m st„t to remodel the stem He is "'"^has ever known. It has been won-
picture°the fale^En^sSress^ T’*

. plays the same ability^ she^did into Sale commen^sXd^ * ** tT' w.mfe ^m'^GeUt todly"6 ”P

TWO NEW HOFSES FOR SALE
in Morocco, the Bay of Tropes, France cd^Üt E^tmomm^Vricc veTyrltsonabl^ Before AnX K'
and scenes in and around the MedUcr- easy terms, or will rent either to a good Kell/v » R tary <?“b today’ J^?ing
ranean. The programme will be con- tt nunt. Don’t miss th?s opportunity Ad- *ave a very interesting address
eluded with Pathe’s British Gazette, »,[y tG Amdur’s Dept Store West End ?n ^rlson ^arm8. Referring especially
Which, as usual, will supply the war j * 2_6 ‘ ; St. John he submitted figures to show
views î ___________ * that it would hot cost over $8,000 more

| Remodeling sale at Turner's, 440 Main ' Ln/than* if Z and Pri.s0"
street _\_______. , - Iar,n than it now costs to run the jail.I r et. Store open until 8 o clock. _ t.f. A vote of thanks moved by A. M. Beld-

i   , . . , . ., . c, in8 and seconded by C. H. Smith
It’s an excellent programme at the pi iliTp“h ™n. a h‘Bll tea held ln St- presented by chairman R. L. Hunter. v .. , „ L r , . ,

Gem for tonight. Big Wm. Farnun, is Tfceie. was a large attendance. „,Ne,w York, .Çeb 5-Wati street began
the picture sUr in a gripping five-red Zh published ^ V ‘ ------ --- ------------------ Jl l? ma m°°d™°.rc sm,lu:\llan
Fox release, “The Man from Bitter i * Published______  . I Paris Editor Dead. any time smee ihe beginning of the war.
Roots,” in which his great strength again j E Edgett of M R A Iti whole Paris, Feb. 5. —Edouard Adolphe °e'eloPments oVer Sunday suggesting 
is shown in a hard battle. The Dalys snle, isZ^on ?{&£**’**£ »rv* editor of Libre Parole, is deld. ^tou tL ^/nîTy brought” th^
are dainty entertainers in a musical act, York and other American drv -nods---------------------- ■ i , lne „ ,’m y Land Margo’s Manikins proved one of the entres Amencan dry goods { financial community to a furtlier .reajliza-
lilts of tlie whole vaudeville season. ------------- Tft ItilfinrilTV nilllimn f °" of ,tl)e ^lra''e c°adl^ons resul™?s
They’re wonderful. Come tonight. The Manikens mad, * hit. at the Gem. | TO PROPERTY OWNERS ^

Other big features also tonight. _____ financial interests generally were early
Band at Carbon rink tonight.- f | disusing VÆe

St. John Council No. 2 of Marine Eri-'^y class or description. The demand, „„„„| g.neers will meet at Orange Hall, however, for moderate-priced two-family. in J “af îfmn, nf ? fnP«v

w„w Feb. . c*. *s»s xrs dh ïÆb æ rr -rms?,k 2 __ - ! e.-r istzsvsti.'S =». ■» Jt&aszttt srs&s snsfs.' ts
1 had found a bomb under the steps of Ills ' ONE PER CENT. i sell, we should advise those with ahy

home. j From now on we are giving one per j intention of selling to let us hear from
[ cent, of our cash sales to patriotic funds. ! them at once. “ -f <*

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN ®,ty yoar druS store needs here and help j In the matter of listing, let us just
Mrs. Bernard Lawrence died in East loose who are fighting for us. ( say that we do not ask that any prop-

Boston last week. She was a former resi- „ ~~ " j crty be tied up with us for two or three
dent of this city. Three years ago she j l he Ladies Aid Association of St. | months. Our listing forms state definite-
wetit to live with her daughter in tlie '.Aat , w s church will hold one of their | ly that a property can be withdrawn 
slates. Her husband will be remembered popular paritry sales next Saturday, Feb- j from this office by. giving ten days’ notice 
by the older residents of St. John. Mrs. «lary 10.,in the flower store, comer j in writing.
Lawrence was a native of Newfoundland j Princess and -Charlotte streets. --------

! Tickets for song recital, February 15, !
Gray & Richey’s, and Imperial Theatre.

S.N.R.

Remodeling sale at Turner’s, 440 Main 
street. Sftore open until 8 o’clock, t.f.

mi
Reduced Twenty to Thirty per cent.a* w*

Brass Bed, $16.60.... Sale $12.95 
Brass Bed, 23.00.... Salé $17.30 
Brass Bed, 27.00.... Sale 21.60 
Brass Bed,
Brass Bed,
Brass Bed,
Brass Bed,
Brass Bed,
Brass Bed,
Brass Bed,

Beautiful ’ designs. All 1917 designs, finished 2 inch posts, 1 1-2 ijich, either bright, satin 
or polette fillers, polette finish. Regular $38.00 quality (guaranteed) -

We can furnish a 4-room Flat complete for

X

31.00... Sale 
35.00. .. Sale 
38.00.... Sale 
40.00.... Sale 
49.00.... Sale 
45.00.... Sale 
58.00.... Sale

24.50
27.40
29.90
31.00
39.00
36.00
47.00

PHOTOGRAPH ;
Don’t be among those to say: “I 

Should Have Gone Up While the Sale 
Was on.” Just two more days left. Get 
your high-grade work now ,at Half 
Price. Sale closes on Wednesday,. Feb. 7.

THE GDNLON STUDIO 
•Phone- M. 1669-21. 10t King Street

* ' J| 8—7.

3

ITrm-n.
first production.
Tour is a continuation of those highly 
delightful armchair trips, showing life

H El SIEI r. Sale $30.00

$129-00YOU’LL ENJOY THE
MANIKINS AT THE GEM j was

1. MARCUS 3o Dock Street
Look for the Electric Sign

Store Open Evenings During Sale
c.-MBSt.^aaaauv..,-.a, Si

WILL REDUCE WHARF STAFFPATRIOTIC CAUSES ™ m iN *
LEARN Of THE BREAK

BOMB liNBEIt SIEK At 
' NEW YORK OFFICIAL'S HOME

, (Continued from page 1.)
I added the suggestion that four o’clock 
: might be better.

Commissioner Wigmore supported 
idea of meeting at four o’clock.

The mayor was willing to meet in Ihk 
afternoon, but said three o’clock would 
suit him better.

Further consideration was promised on 
Tuesday.
Wharf Watchmen a

Skating Tournament

The British Armies in France, Feb. k 
Via. London, Feb. 6,—(From a staff 

Steel made an initial gain of 2 points at place on Feb. 13 in the Victoria Rink, Correspondent of the A. P.)—Only the 
106 on its -offering of~-2,%00 shares. Beth- | promises to be a very interesting affair, briefest possible announcëment of the 
ieliem .Ste^fasoW sfcwk, rose 16 points to It has been decided to have a one-mile break between the United States and 
416, while the new stock wras off three military relay race for the units at pres- Germany was contained in the address 
points. " ent stationed in the city ; also a half mile in the bulletins distributed to the Brit-
Wheat Market* race open to policemen, street car and ish armies today and even this came late

e j mailmen, and as a special feature of the in the afternoon. • ' j r
Chicago, Feb. 5—Nervousness and re-j evening, H. Belyea will endeavor to It will be another day before the full 

latively small trade were the most not^j bre$ik his record made by him on March import of the news percolates through 
iceahie features today in the wheat pit.: 2, 1909, in the Victoria Rink for the the army organization and its effect is 
Opening prices, which ranged from V& mile, on which occa>i iccomplished noted. Officers who heard the meagre
° i*°l*V* ^ M®y at 167% to 169% the task in 2.52 1-5. us for these announcement late today were eager for
and July at 149% to 150 were followed races are to be mac, . ub. 15 at 28 details, 
by rapid changes, but an increasing bear- Charlotte street. Ticket can be obtain- 
ish tendency till, the market had drop- V(i fmm any returned soldier belong ing 
ped to below Saturday’s finish all 
around.

The matter of the wrest side watch
men was again brought up by the mayor, 
who reiterated Ills belief that the city 
could get along, with fewer. So far as 
the men were concerned, he felt that they 
could* find other work more easily nbwr 
than after the ,war was over. He sug
gested that the six wharves might be 
watched, in three eight-hour shifts, by 
one or, at most, two men for each wharf.

Commissioner Russell asked if the 
guards at the gates would be abandoned, 
and it was urged that this be left to the 
militia.

Commissioner McLellan said the city 
policemen work practically twelve hours 
a day, and he did not see why the watchr 
men should have eight-hour shifts. He 
thought the wharves would be just as 
safe with the gates open, as any man 
could gain admission by paying $5 for 
a ’longshoreman's union ticket. The 
militia department would not do any 
more than they had to do.

Commissioner Russell said that the 
militia did not make good guards, as they 
were changing constantly, but Commis- * ■- 
sioner McLellan retorted that there were 
some men who could be dispensed with.
The watchmen were responsible for the 
deficit in general revenue, and he felt 
the city could get along without them.

Commissioner Russell said that oth-er 
departments had received increased Ap
propriations and now they wanted tp pick 
out the watchmen and sacrifice them to 
help général revenue.

Commissioner McLellan protested that 
thig^was not the case; it was a protest 
against an unwarranted expenditure and 
the mayor said that, while he had op
posed increases, Commissioner Russell

i

TAYLOB & SWEENEYand has no relatives in St John.

Real Estate Brokers
EV. NGlLICAL ALLEGE60 Prince Wm. St_Notices of Birth*. Marriages and

Death*. Me.
’Phone M. 25%. to the E. W. V. A. 

Lecture and Music

! PARAF0RMIC
I Threat Lozenges
I A Powerful Antiseptic and Germ!-. 

:■ cide for Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, 
■ etc.

25c. a Bottle

I THE ROYAL PHARMASY
1 47 King

THE EAND FIGHT NG The monthly meting, of the Evangelis- 
tical Alliance was held in the school room 
of St. Andrew’s church this morning.
Rev. Hammond Johnson,xwho was elect
ed president at the lust quarterly meet
ing, tendered his resignation, owing to 
the condition of his health, aftd Rev.
Neil J. McLaughlin was chosen president 
for 1917.

Rev. Thomas Hicks was made a mem
ber. Rev. W. D. Wilson, secretary of 
the Dominion Temperance Alliance; "W.
J. Clark, of Fredericton, treasurer of the 
D. T. A., anà Rev. George F. Dobson, 
wçrè also introduced.

The secretary reported that $22 had 
been received from No. 1 group for the 
Week of Prayer Services, and $54.01 from 
No. 4 group. The other groups had not 
yet been heard from.

Iiev. Mr. Wilson spoke on the Prohibi
tion Act to come into force on May 1.
He urged the necessity of a campaign of 
education so that the people would un
derstand what the act implied. A com
mittee was appointed to bring in a reso
lution looking to the consideration of 
this and other matters. The committee
consists of Rev. Messrs. McLaughlin, J. h id voted for them. With an increase oi

Among passengers who arrived on a £ APPel> D‘ Hutchinson and Hard- $15,000 in the wharf revenues in three
K ‘ ; . . Wick. years the net receipts had decreased

injr^^j , | steamer here this morning were Lteut.- The sentiment of the alliance was in from $22,000 to $3,000 this year.
Solo—•‘‘Still As the Night (Bohen) —■ Col, Norman Leslie and Mrs. Leslie, who favor of the strict enforcement of the | Commissioner Wigmore said he had

Walter Pidgeon. j are enroule to Ottawa. Mrs. Leslie is a prohibition law, and it goes on record as felt that this work should be done by the
French Recitation— i,._. M„ n„„ Hm. th, iHte having launched a movement that cm- militia. He had found it necessary to

(a) Tristesse (D. MuSset). . daught r • bodies the responsibility of seeing that put on some four watchmen and they
(b) L. Vase (Sully Trudhomme). ! Senator Dever of this city. the law is enforced. worked twelve hours. He had undev-

Miss Mary White. _ ; Miss Zella M. A. Green of Port Arthur Some objection to the platform of the stood that the militia department would
Piano Solo _ Rigoletto (Lizst)_Miss is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Keane, local opposition party relative to the look after the dominion interests in tlie

Dorothy Bayard. »and Cove rood. Prohibition Law was introduced. A port and even if the city must provide
Solo—Selected__Miss Valde Fenton. I Mrs. E.. A. Bumngton-Ham, national dipping cm body mg tlie platform of the civilian guards, the dominion should pay
Violin— i immigration secretary of the Dominion ! opposition party us it was published was the bills.

(a) Meditation, from Thais-Mas- ! Council Y.W.C.A., left tlie city Satur- read and it was said by the reader that Commissioner Fisher agreed that tlie
seult. ’ ! day for Moncton en route to Ottawa. if the opposition party was returned to number of west side watchmen should

(b) Humoresque (Dvoark). 1 Mrs. William Dennis left Halifax oil power, it would mean that the prohibi- j?e reduced. The chamberlain had in-
Mrs. T. J. Gunn. Saturday for Ottawa having been sum- tion law would not come in force for two formed him that the watchmen made

Solo—“Beauty’s Eyes” (Tosli)___ Walter | moned by the governor-general to re- years yet, if the principles,contained un- ̂ difference in the fire insurance rate.
Pidgeon. ! ceive her decoration of Lady of Grace j der paragraph three, where the prohibi- V , m““ia department would not

Quartette _ “Greeting to Sprin»” of St. John of Jérusalem. Mrs. Dennis tion law is touched upon, meant any- c-rtake the work it must be because they
(Strauss) — Misses Ciimo. Brown.1 is the second Halifax woman to be dec- thing. dld not Consider it necessary.
Carmichael Thompson. orated with this order, Mrs. Charles Some one remarked that the matter Commissioner Russell retorted that tin

Archibald having been made a Lady of was political and the matter dropped. government considered it very necessary.
Miss Caroline Car- ------------- - ... -------------- Commissioner Fisher—“Then why da

they not do the work?”
Commissioner Russell—“Hon. Mr, 

Hazen told me that he thought the city 
should guard its own wharves as tin 
government does."

After some discussion it

In addition to the lecture on Tuesday 
evening in the Knights of Columbus hall 

! by J. S. Dennis, those attending will 
j have an opportunity to hear Captain D. 

Pans, Feb. .5-Noon, South of the' ^ /^on. Probably this will be the 
Somme a German raid near Barleux last lust opportunity to hear Captain I id- 
evening was repulsed. The French made Se0B smg m public now, M he wil soon 
several incursions into the German lines re*urn overseas. The 115th band will 
in the Chambrette and Pont A Mous- render 0 choice programme of music and 

sectors and in Alsace, without suf- it is expected that the skirl of the pipes 
fering losses. Otherwise the night was wiu add to the musical programme, as 
calm along the front, Colmer, Alsace, arrangements are being made to bring 
was bothbarded by French airmen. i two of the best of the Kilties’ pipers 

Petrograd, Feb. 5, via London—The from Fredericton. Mr. Dennis is thor- 
GcWnanS are continuing their attacks in oughly familiar with his subject and his 
the north, but have made no gains. ' lecture on the problems of the returned

\ soldier will be one which- all citizens 
should hear.

BIRTHS Only One "BROMD QUININE" *
FLEWELU^G—On^ebruaiy 5, to ZXxXVlVE^T^MotumiNE "iTok 

Victoria srieet,-ahsUornB'

WAR NOTES
DEATHS

------------—--------- ---------------------------- . President Wilson had no engage-
BOHAN—At Bath, N. B., on the 5th 1 '"enta scheduled for today, but planned 

inst., Anne, wife of Matthew Bohan, to devote his entire attention to the 
leaving besides her husband, six small, German situation.
children. i 1’he French commander-in-chief, Gen-1

Funeral Tuesday afternoon. ’-ml Neville, has been for some days the !
BOHAN—At Bath (N. B.), on the 5th guest of General Cadorna, the Italian 

_ inst., Anne, wife of Matthew Bohan, commander, at Italian aerial headquar-1 
■leaving, besides her husband, six small t*;rs. 
children.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon.

son

PROGRAMME
of concert" at 19 Queen square,!» - *»„„ T-r„m.
under auspices of Valcartier Chapter 1.1 ^
O. D. E.: .........

j The Kaiser left his headquarters on 
Friday with a large suite and visited the 

SHEEHAN—In this city, February 4, Bulgarian king at Pocstyn, where the 
Susana Sheehan, leaving one brother and : Bulgarian monarch is undergoing medi- 
u ;e sister to mourn. I cal treatment.

Notice of funeral later. The Russian four masted bark Garnet
REARDON—At his residence, 29 Suf- ' Hill, 2,272 tons gross, is believed to have ; 

folk street, West St. John, on the 8rd been sunk.
iust., William P. Reardon, leaving his j Officials of the International Mercan- 
wife, three sons and one daughter. ! tile Marine, New York, announced this !

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.15 morning that the American line stea- 
fiorii liis late residence to Cliurcli of the mer St. Louis would not sail today. 
Assumption for requiem high mass. Henry Ford announced today that in 
Friends invited. the event of war he would place his

MoMAN US—At the Mater Misericor- factory at the disposal of the govern- 
dine Horne, on the 4th inst., Alice, widow ment and operate it without profit, 
of Terence McManus, formerly of Mil
ford, leaving one sister to mourn.

Funeral today (Monday) afternoon at 
8 p. in. from the home.

NILES—At his parents’ residence,
Portland Place, on the 5th inst., Mel- Amsterdam, Holland, Feb. 5.—Via 
bourne, infant child of Walter and Net- London—A Vienna telegram says that 
'«Niles the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister,

Burial at 10 o’clock on Tuesday morn- Count Czemin, has had an hour’s con
ference with American Ambassador

CTO A drawing room concert will be held 
God Save'the King ; under the auspices of Valcartier Chap-

Solo—“A Song of Thanksgiving” (Allit- j ter I.O.D.E., at the residency of Mrs. F.
sen)—Miss Louise Anderson. , E. Sayre, 19 Queen square, on tlie even-

Duet—Selected—Miss Ermine Ciimo, A. I ing of Tuesday, February 6. Tickets 
C. Smith. . ; i may be had from the members.

Solo—‘TLâuing’’—Miss Louise Ander- j 
son.

Piano Duet—“From Foreign Parts —
Russia” (Mosy Coruski) — Misses j 
Marion Cruikshanks, Constance Ew- i

ESTABLISHED 1894
PERSONALS

WHY EYES
are; defective

!

The perfect eye is one so pro
portioned that all rays of tight 
entering the pupil are exactly 
focussed on the retina.

AUSTRIAN MINISTER
IN CONFERENCE WITH 

AMERICAN AMBASSADOR
!

i

If the eyeball is too long, tee 
short, or not curved * true 
around, it will not focus right.

The EFFORT of attempting 
to focus with an abnormal eye 
produces EYESTRAIN.

I #
Our glasses will obviate the ef
fort and make you see clear 
and comfortable.

ing.
HAGERMAN—On February 4th, Penfield.

Lulu B., aged 81 years, wife of Guy It.
liagerniun, leaving two sons and in- j HELD TEA AND SALE 
tant (laughter; also five brothers. | The Hiraiwa Mission Circle of Cen-

Service will be held at her lute resi- tenary church held a very successful tea 
dunce, 159 St. James street, at 8 o’clock and pantry sale in the church parlors 
tills evening. Interment at Wakefield, on Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Arthur 
Curleton county. Amland was convenor of the tea com-

LIKELY—in this dty, on the 4th mittee. Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlin, 
inst., Thomas Likely, aged sixty-eight Mrs. Geo. Crocker and Miss G. Mc- 
years, leaving a wife, three daughters Laughlin had charge of the home cook- 
and three sons to mourn. ing table, while the candy table was in

Funeral service Wednesday afternoon charge of Miss Gertrude Hennigar, as- 
at 2.30 from his late residence, 290 Rock- sisted by Miss Hilda Brittain and Mrs. 
land road. • Thomson. Mrs. W. H. Barraclough and I

PLUG if—On February 4, at the Homc?Mrs. Geo. Jenkins poured and members 
for Incurables, Francis Percey of New- of the circle served. Miss Pauline Jen- 
foundlond, age 84. | kins is president of the circle.

Funeral today, Monday, at 2.30 p.ra. j ------------- - «»» --------------
COLEMAN—Suddenly, on 

Hannah, widow of Robert Coleman, at Mr. and Mrs. Walter Niles, of Port- 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. land Place, have the sympathy of 
James Walsh, 53 Metcalf street. I friends in the death of their infant child,

Funeral postponed until Tuesday Melbourne, 
morning.

SHANNON—At her residence, 616 |
Main street, on the 6th inst., Margaret, 
widow of John Shannon, leaving six sons 
and four daughters to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy).
Notice of funeral hereafter.
McANDREW—At West St. John, on 

Feb. 4, John P. McAndrew, aged fifty- 
four years, leaving wife, five daughters 
and one son to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral Tuesday ajftemoon at 2.80 

o’clock from his late residence, 114 Guil
ford street. Service at St. George’s 
church at 3 o’clock. Friends and ac- 
quaintances «invited. j

itn-
;

Grace last year, 
michael of New Glasgow is also a Lady 
of Grace of this order.

Rev. William M. Duke, rector of tlie 
Cathedral, is spending a ten days’ holi
day in Boston and New kork.

MAY H SIS SAM - LOCAL IE 6*611
B. BOYANER Ottawa, Feb. 5—The services of Gen

eral Sir Sam Hughes to assist in mobil
izing) the United States army have not so 
far been solicited, though there are some 
rumors to that effect. If there should Washington, Feb. 5—Arrangements are 
be, the former minister doubtless would being made for all German consuls and 
be willing to render any assistance he consular officials in the United States to

Ambassador Bernstoff and

The St. John Driving Club have taken 
over Moosepath Trotting Park from now 
until'May 1 and will endeavor to have 
good fast trotting from now until then 
and if the lease of the park should divert 
to them in May some good fast racing 
is anticipated in the summer months. 
There seems to be the opinion among 
horse enthusiasts in the city now that 
there are a number of'good horses avail
able here and that their owners are only 
too willing to match them. There will 
be a match race on Wednesday next, 
February 7, between Pearl Dick, 2.12 1-4 
and Dr. Clarke, 2.07 1-4, for a side bet 
of $200 for the best three in five half 
mile heats. There will also be a named 
race between Grenwod Prince, Crin- 
cliilla, Anna Ross and some other horses. 
The track has been repaired and some 
good racing is anticipated. The admis
sion will be 25 cents.

TWO STORES i
38 Dock Street. Ilf Charlotte StreA.

was c.w,.--
to leave the matter over until Tuesday, 
when Commissioner Russell promised to 
bring in a recommendation.

Commissioner McLellan reported that 
he was awaiting a cablegram guarantee
ing the color of the gray cloth for the 
policemen’s new uniforms, before placing 
the order. “I will accept no cloth with
out a written guarantee,” he said. “They 
will go without uniforms first.”

Exit Bernstoff.

Feb. 2, LITTLE ONE DEAD could.THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

accompany
the German staff out of the country. 

AT ST. PETER’S ! The whole party, more than 100 in all,
In St. Peters churcti last evening new ! probably will go via Cuba and Spain, 

members were admitted into the vari- SEIZE SEVENTEEN 
oils branches vf tlie urch-eonfraternity imtFRNED VESSELS 
of the Holy Family. Rev. Peter Costel- i
lo, C.SS.lt., officiated at the services and ! Manila, Philippines, Feb. 5.—lhe naval 
he was assisted by Rev. J. MeDougald, authorities this evening seized the seven

teen merchant vessels anchored in Man
ila Bay. All the German crews were 
removed.

Customs officers, aided by navy ex
perts, have discovered that every one of 
the German ships have been extensively 
damaged.

Ml.

Good Watches 
at Low Prices

ST. JOHN SOLDIERS AMONG
GALLANT BAND HOME

TEA (Continued from page 1.) 
or wounded four more Germans, 

and, a. short time later was placed hors 
de com blit by a high explosive shell 
which alighted a short distance away 
from him.

Captain C. Stewart Wright of Toronto, 
formerly attached to tlie Western Hos
pital, is returning home after serving 
over a year with tlie French Red Cross 
ami inter in England with Col. Robert 
Jones. He was with the French Red 
Cross behind Verdun during tlie 
able campaign there.

Lieut. W O’Hara, of Toronto, who 
was attached to tlie 24th Battalion, is re
turning on leave. He was formerly , a 
pitcher with the New York Yankees, and 
later with the Toronto team in the In
ternational League.

MRS. MARG \RET SHANNON 
Plie death of Mrs. Margaret Shannon, 

widow of John Shannon .took place to
day at her residence in Main s tree (She 
is survived by six sons and four uflhfti- 
ters. The sons are John, Thomas, Wil
liam, Mark, Edward and Joseph, all of 
this city, and the daughters are Mrs. R. 
Connolly of Londonderry, Mrs. Richard 
McGuire, Mrs. Joseph Driscoll of this 
city, and Miss Catherine at home. She 
was a well known and universally liked 
woman and her many friends will regret 
to hear of her death. The funeral ar
rangements have not yet been made.

Earl of Harrington Dead 
London, Feb. 5.—Charles Augustus 

Stanhope, eighth earl of Harrington died 
at Elvaston Castle, Derby, this morning. 
He was 73 years of age and was one of 
the largest land owners in England.

C.SS.lt, and Rev. F. Goughian, C.SS.. R. killed
Canada’s Parliament 

Ottawa, Feb. 5—Parliament will prob
ably adjourn on Wednesday.

Prices which the man on wages 
or modest salary can afford to6-
pay, and representing maxi
mum watch value for the 
money.

Eto’S
Under Censorship

San Francisco, Feb. —The extent of 
I the damage to the interned German gun
boat Geier at Honolulu probably will 
remain unknown until the government 
censorship has relaxed. Messages 
from this city to Honolulu seeking in
formation today brought only the re
ply: “Censorship in operation.”
GERMANY WILL 
NOT MODIFY

All PacKag'e Teas have 
been advanced 5 cents a 
pound.

COMMISSIONER HOME AGAIN 
Commissioner Wigmore has returned 

after taking a week’s rest in Nova Sco
tia, on the advice 6f his physicians. He 
returned considerably improved, 
his return the commissioner has been 
taking an active interest in the work of 
thawing out the water main which sup
plies the County Hospital at East St. 
John. The work is continuing steadily 
and hopes are held out that the water 
may he restored by this evening.

Watches which are reliable 
timekeepers, well cased and

Since menuir-sent

Here We Offer good looking.
FRUIT
SALT

IN MEMORIAM
They are not, of course, as 
durable as the more finely 
made, higher priced watches 
with all refinements, but they 
will give the average man 
thorough satisfaction for 
enough years to make him 
say: “I got a mighty good
watch for a very low price at 
Sharpe’s.”—$7.00 to $13.00.

600 PoundsWRIGHT—In loving memory of Wil
liam Charles Wright, died Feb. 5, 1916.

Berlin, Feb. 4.—According to infor
mation obtained in official quarters 
there is no prospect of any modification 
of the orders to submarines.
In the Senate

Washington, Feb. 5—A resolution en
dorsing President Wilson’s action in 
severing diplomatic relations with Ger
many was introduced in tlie senate today 
by Senator Stone, emphasizing particu
larly the president’s expressed desire to 
maintain peace.

The resolution concluded by declaring 
“that tlie senate approves the action 
taken by the president as set forth in his 
address to congress.”

Republican senate leaders were consult
ed and the Republicans will support the 
endorsement. Senator Stone requested 
that the resolution go over for action to
morrow and it was agreed to without 
dissent^

Keeps 
the World 
Refreshed 
and
Healthy

-OF -FUNERAL NOTICE

8Meson’sTlie members of True Blue I, O. L, 
Al, are requested to meet in the. 

'Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guilford street,west 
end, on Tuesday, the 6th inst, at two 
o’clock to attend the funeral of their late 
brother, J. P. McAndrew. Full regalia. 
Sister Lodges are invited. By order of 
the master, Wm. J. Smith.

Vo.

9
AT THE OLD PRICE

2-6.

40 Cents a lb. The
Delightful
Tonic
Aperient

IINOTICE L L. Sharpe, & Sen iAll members of the West Side 
Fire Department are requested 
to meet at No. 7 engine house at 
7.30 o’clock this evening.

.1
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. "BGilbert's Grocery
SEE PAGE 8
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URAL NEWS $A
Returned Soldier, (sixteen months in I 

France), desires position us time-keeper, 
checker, shipper or any position of. trust.

, Box D, Times Office.

SCHOOL CHILDREN 
NEEDFIRST AID !GREAT STOCK-TAKING SALE

ENGLISH & LIMOGES CHINA
l

"Vine::! i .00k. IIn case of severe toothache, 
rush your patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

:

T.f.

V Less Than Half Regular Prices DOTTLEVICTOORIA RINKJ CARNIVAL 
j A number of new costumes compet
ing for tlie prizes, will be seen on the 

I ice, Tuesday, February 6th. No skaters 
i will be allowed on the ice without cos- 
i tumes. A soldier or naval dress will be 
I considered as costumes, if masked.

‘ j S.O.S. CALL—LEAKING BADLY 
j During the recent had storm our wire 
I was kept busy answering distress c.o.d. 
r ails for rubbers. Leaky or nearly leaky 
lubbers may be good enough for frozen 
ground but it pays to have a sound pair 
of our good rubbers handy when the 
weather changes. Fair prices prevailing. 
—WiezeVs Cash Stores, 248-247 Union 
street.

I/

■w well.. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

f STRENGTHENS, FORTIFIES, BUILDS UP. 
Money Back if Not Satisfactory.

CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
‘Phone 11>. Good» Delivered.

F /Boston Denial,Parlors WASSON’S 711 Main stv

KELLY BRANCH OFFICE 
35 Cbarlotfe Strut 

Phone 3S
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until Bp, a.

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Strut 

'Flint 686 SPECIAL VALUES 10 COMFORT QUILTS !X

SEE PAGE 8 72 z 73 Inch. Good Covering, White Cotton Filled. 82.50 each

CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street, ,
Corner Brindley StreetAPPLES Store Open Until 8 p»m-

i
l-

Special Values at

$2.00 
$2.50 
$3.00

per Barrel !
Including

BI:HOP PtrPlfiS 

NORTHERN SPIES 
BALDWINS

arc also spending huge sums to feed and 
clothe the stricken people of Servi» and 
Poland.

The British colonies—Canada, Aus
tralia and New Zealand—also have 
preprinted large sums for this noble pur
pose.

All these nations and colonies arc do
ing this at a time when êvery dollar 
they have is sorely needed w the life 
and death struggle in which they are 
engaged.

They could be forgiven if they said 
we must let the Belgians and the Poles 
and tlie Servians starve because our first 
duty is to our own people and we can
not help both.

But how, in the name of all that is 
noble, can a nation that is wallowing 
in wealth, that is at peace, that claims 
to be Christian, continue to evade its 
duty to suffering humanity and at the 
same time keep its self-respect, much 
less th-2 respect of the rest of the 
world?

We are tempted to go into the de
tails of the situation as it exists among 
these stricken peoples ; to republish in 
this place the full report of the commis
sions which are, doing their best to keep 
thejjeople of Belgium and Poland alive 
but who are so restricted in their efforts 
because of lack of money that they can 

j do but a small part of what is necessary 
to.be done.

We assume, however, that most of our 
i readers are familiar with this and that 
it is unn ’cessarv at this time to prove 
the terribly urgent need.

Just an instance: Herbert C. Hoover, 
the American in charge of the Belgian 
relief commission, arrived in this coun
try a few days ago. In an interview 

; he said: k‘The situation in Belgium is 
the worst since the beginning of the 
war. I have come home to ask Ameri
cans to do their share in raising be
tween $150,000,000 and $200,000,000 
needed to feed the destitute.”

From what we can learn the situation 
in Poland and Servia is as bad or 
worse. ^

One hundred million dollars now !
Lei that be America's answer !

FEBRUARY PRICESap- Our Optical Charges
For Consultation 
For Examination 
For Advice........

It’s our wish to greatly increase 
our business.

We are equipped to tender highest 
grade service and request that you 
remember us for your optical needs.

Closest attention always paid to 
the smallest eye defects. Broken 
lenses duplicated.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Nothing
Nothing
Nothing

i
Bargains in All Kinds of Furniture at February Prices. 

Come in and See What We Have in Fine Furniture.

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit, we will store all the furni
ture you purchase free until June 1st.

t

S. GOLD FEATHER
625 Main Street

MCPHERSON BROS.
181 Union Street

Amland Bros., Ltd.•Phones M. 506 and M. 507 
2-7 jle Kirkpatrick & Cowan

BASH SPECIALS
"«ILL. 19 Waterloo Streetloans to farmers for legitimate agri

cultural purposes. The loans will be 
made from a fund provided by Yi' bond 
issue, and the rate of interest will be 
sufficient to cover cost’ and expenses. 
Interest and principal will ,be combined 
so that thirty annual payments 
liquidate the debt. Like most govern
mental excursions into tile- field of pri
vate enterprise, safety and success will 
depend on management- Lending is al
ways uncertain, and the cautioning in
fluence of private interests has general
ly been regarded as necessary to pre
vent abuse. But if thy loans are re
stricted to farmers already on the land, 
and are advanced under Sufficient super
vision to insure the use of tlie money in 
stocking, equipping,. and otherwise pre
paring for increased production, mater
ial losses can be avoided.

It will be necessary to provide against 
the use of such loans in tlie buying of 
land. This would introduce and en
courage a speculating element ultimately 
disastrous. If speculators knew the far
mers could borrow public funds to buy 
land there would be an immediate stim
ulus to pre-emption. The money shpnld 
not be so advanced that it can tie divert
ed, even indirectly, to_ payments for 
farming areas.

22 King Square
(Next Imperial Theatre) 

"PHONE M. 3158!UNITED STATES COING INTO 
IBM THAT MW IS 

. GUILT! OF. THE CHIMES CHARGED

will
$1.0012 lbs. Sugar 

Home Made Mustard Pickles ... 25c.I
25c.5 lbs. Oatmeal 

3 lbs. Starch ..
3 pkgs- Cornflakes........................ 25c.
3 bottles Extract 
2 pkgs. Raisins ..
1 Jersey Cream Baking Powder 23c. 
3. pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly ,
2 cans Salmon ................

25c.

25c.
. . 25c.

I25c. I
23c.The following article, spread across , richer by far than any nation ever has 

the upper half of the Cleveland Press, \ been in all history, 
published in a city that has a very large 
German population, shows how the feed
ing is spreading over the United States 
that the crimes attributed to Germany 
have acutally been committed, and that 
American sympathy should go out" to 
the victims:—'

We propose that the congress of tlie 
United States at once appropriate $100,- 
00p,000 for the relief of non-combatants 
in(H<>se eountries of Europe which have 
been «occupied by enemy soldiers and 
that the president be authorized to ap
point a relief commission to spend the 
money where it is most needed.

Millions upon millions of men, women 
and children in Belgium, in northern 
France, in Servia, in Poland and in other 
devastated territory are slowly dying 
of starvation and exposure.

Of all the great nations of the world 
the United States is the only one tlmt 
has bêen deaf to the pitiful appeals of 
these suffering millions of human be
ings.

We are the richest nation in the world ;

5 lb. pkge, Lan tic Sugar ......... 45c.
2 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar 
50c. Upton’s Tea ....
40c. Lipton’s Tea ..........
West Side Delivery Tuesday and 

Friday.
G O. D. Orders Solicited

The comptroller of the currency re
cently announced that the wealtli of the
United States was $220,000,000,000—Two COVER'1 MENT
hundred and twenty billion dollars.

Because of the unprecedented prosper
ity which is being showered upon us our 
national wealth is increasing at a tre- j - 
mendous rate. !..

And while we go on piling billions up- ous am important departure in creat- 
on billions: While our financiers are ac- in«t “ Fnrm Mortgage Board to provide 
tually worried because all the gold in 
the world seems to be drawn irresistibly 
to our treasury vaults; while we are 
living more extravagantly than any peo
ple has ever lived before, millions of our 
fellow creatures, no more responsible 
than we are for the cataclysm that has 
overwhelmed Europe, suffer and die for 
the lack of those necessities of life which 
most of us in our self-centered complais
ance seem to have forgotten are necessi
ties.

18c.
45c
35cLOANS TO FARMERS

(Toronto Globe)
Saskatchewan is making a courage-

V
Vi ( L i

■H

EXTRA

Specials,Tm te., Robertson’s
turns Of the day. An envelope 
handed to Mrs. WentworthLOCAL NEWS13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 

$7.50 per 100 lb. bag 
...... 80c.
41c per lb.

was 
containing

a good sum of money. A dainty repast 
was served.

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
Choice Dairy Butter....
Seedless Sunkist Oranges, 30c per doc 
4 lbs. Extra Choice Onions 
White Beans ...
Yellow-Eye Bean 
2 tins Best B. G Pink Salmon.... 25c 
Best B. G Red Salmon.. 18c per tin 
Clams
2 tins Finnan Haddie.
Peas 
Com
Tomatoes.. 18c per tin, $2D0 per doc 
Wax Beans, 12c per tin, $1.30 per do*. 
Simcoe Brand Peaches (large 

tins)
Extra Fancy Peaches (large tins), 23c 
ti cakes Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c
6 cakes Fairy or Life-Buoy Soap, ,25c

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

We shudder with horror and our hearts 
fairly bleed when we read of the mil
lions who are dying and being wounded, 
on the battlefields. We can afford to 
indulge in these shudders and this sym
pathy to the limit for it subtracts no
thing from the sum total of our national 
wealth.

And yet when all is said and done, the 
soldiers of Europe, even those who die 
ahd are wounded, are to be envied when 
their lot is compared with that of the 
hopeless and helpless millions who arc 
doomed to suffer and die without shar
ing in whatever thrills and glory there 
may -be on the battlefield.

Our officials at Washington in their 
well meant if futile attempts to end the 
war seem to have overlooked the g/eat 
opportunity for sendee, which the im
poverished condition of millions of non- 
combatant Europeans offers to this na
tion.

In peace notes and statements about 
the federation of the world to put an 
r\d to wars, there is much said about 
our unselfishness, our disinterestedness, 
our love for humanity. But strangely 
enough the people of Europe do not seem 
inclined to accept our high estimate of 
our own virtues.

Some of them have been so unkind as 
to say in reply that we are a nation of 
money grabbers, whose god is gold and 
whose love for humanity became articu
late only when the orders for muni
tions began to fall off.

•lust what proportion of our tremend
ous prosperity during the past two years 
is traceable to the European war no 
man can say with accuracy.

But certainly it cannot be denied that 
as a people we have profited greatly di
rectly and indirectly from the war.

The one hundred million dollars which 
we are proposing to distribute among 
tlie noncombutants (mostly old men, 
women and children) of such countries 
as Belgium, northern France, Poland and 
Servia is probably but a small frac
tion of our actual war profits.

It may be contended that a few rich 
manufacturers have made all the pro
fits and that they alone should make up 
this fund.

The answer is that the great majority 
of the people of this country have shared 
in the prosperity of the past two years 
and that while it is probably true that 
there is a class of Americans that has 
not profited by the war, this is too small 

| a part of the whole people to be consid- 
I ered.
i, But entirely aside from the question 
as to who in this country has profited 
by the war or whether anyone has pros
ed by it, wc. make this proposal for a 
hundred million dollar contribution on 
tiie ground of humanity and as an car- 

to the people of the world that 
-the. American deeocracy is not alone great 
in its material wealth but great also in 
those spiritual qualities of which char
ity is not the least.

Up to this time individuals in this 
country have given between $9,000,000 
and $10,000,000 to the Belgian relief 
fund. The total amount which has been 
spent for Belgian relief is about $200,- 
000,000.
spending $5,000,000 a month to keep 
the Belgian people alive and France as 
a nation is spending about half that 
much.

Great Britain and France as nations

i

iMessrs. T. McAvity & Sons, 
have donated the sum of $50 to the 
Firemen’s Relief Association in recog
nition of the department’s work at a 
recent fire in their plant in Water street.

Ltd., Word has been received in the city 
that Harold S. Clark, Edmund V. Lun- 
ney, J. Nugent and F. J. Scully, of St, 
John, have successfully passed their 
final examination in medicine at McGill 
University, Montreal, and arc now full 
fledged doctors. The convocation is ta 
be held tomorrow on which occasion the 
new M. D.’s will receive their diplomas. 
The many friends of the four young men 
will extend hearty congratulations td 
them.

25c,
20c. per quart 
25c. per quart

12c, per tin, $1.35 per douMaritime Dental 
Parlors

I 25c. F. G. Spencer returned to the city on 
the late train on Saturday evening. 
Speaking of the fire in the theatre at 
Amherst, which he controls, he placed 
the loss at about $3,000. The building 
was valued at $35,000 and was built only 
five years ago. It was the property of 

| John H. V. Moore. The losses of both 
| were partly covered by insurance. Mr. 
I Spencer had a twenty years lease on the 

house.

The home bf Rev. and Mrs. F. H. 
Wentworth was unexpectedly invaded 
on Saturday evening by a large company 
of the members of Waterloo street Bap
tist church. It was tlie anniversary of 
Mrs. Wentworth’s birthday and the sur
prise was to wish her many happy re-

12c. per tin, $1.30 per do*. 
14c. per tin, $1.65 per do*./:

n i
20c.i “I’m trying out a new scheme.”

“What is it?”
“I’m not making any good resolution, 

for the new year. I’m going to mak< 
bad ones.”

“Why?”
“To see if I can break them as easily 

us I do tlie good ones.”

Dr. A. J. McKnight, Prop.

LIVE AND LET LIVE I F
I want every wage-earner in St. 

John and surrounding country to 
come to me for treatment. I want 
them to understand that by com
ing to me they will get more for 
their money than

a pi Y
Phone 2577,y mm1they can get 

sAsewhere, that their work will be 
the best You will be surprised to 
find that One Dollar with me will 
go as far as two dollars yon will 
have to give the other fellow.

'i THE WANT ’ 

AD. WAYUSEt

The Man Who Puts
The “Deal” Through ORANGESFULL

SET
TEETH 1

■ESTE^S
Had Rubber

T
J 13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar with

$1.00orders
100 lb. bag Fine Granulated 

Sugar .................................. $750
must be ready physically and mentally.

This readiness depends to a great degree on sound nour
ishment-food that includes those “vital phosphates” so 
essential to sturdy energy, but wihch are often lacking in 
the usual dietary.

The famous food—

Fancy Sweet Floridas, ORANGES 
Fancy, Fresh Fruit 

Gdifornia Navel' Oranges, extra 
value

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges, Only 
25c„ 30c-, 35c. do*. 
.................. 20c.-lb.

22c. and 25c. do*. 
Seedless Navels, 20cr25c and 33c do*.

17c., 23c., 35c. do*.

.... 25c. do*. 
8<x, 4 tor 30c.

Best Lemons For YourGrapefruit ....................
Northern Spy Apples,

Malaga Grapes
Apples .. ■ •..........From 15c. peck up

4 for 25c.
!

30c. and 40c. peck 
30c. peck\ Grapefruit.....................

Cape Cod CranberriesBishop Pippin Apples 
Cape Cod Cranberries .... 12c. quart

40c.lb.Grape-Nuts
12c. qt

No Better Made Elsewhere, No 
Matter What You Pay.

NO FIT—NO PAY
I

Wear one of my sets of teeth for 
10 days, and if at the end of that 
time you arc not satisfied with 
them, return them to me and I 
will refund your money in full.

22K. GOLD CROWNS AND 
BRIDGE WORK 
$4.00 and $6.00

Porcelain Crowns....................
Porcelain Fillings... $1.00 to $2.00
Gold Fillings...................... $1.00 up

|6ihrer and Cement Fillings, 50c. up.
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED

CANNED GOODS 
Less Than Wholesale Price

, Can. Dozen
11c. $1.30
13c. $1.45
12c. $1.40

Choice Dairy Butter............
Spanish Cooking Figs, 15<^,

2 lbs, for 25c.
I Table Raisins..... 15c., 2 lbs. for 25c.

12c. pkge. AND Standard Peas ..
Early June Peas
Sugar Corn ........
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin).... 18.

Choice Seeded Raisins 
8 cakes Yerxa’s Soap. 
6 cakes Sunlight Soap. 
Blue Banner Flour

25c.made of wheat and malted barley, retains and supplies, as 
does no other food in such splendid proportions, ail the nour
ishment of the grains. It includes potash for brain and 
nerves, iron for the blood, lime for the hones, and other most 
necessary mineral elements.

Grape-Nuts has a wonderfully delicious flavor, is easily 
digested, and comes ready for the table. With t^eam or milk 
it makes a splendidly balanced ration.

i
25c. $2.05Provisions$10.00 bbl. 

Blue Banner Tea, 39c^ 3 lbs. for $1.00
5 cans Sardines ........
2 cans Good Salmon 
Best Gams

I lie. $1.20Wax Beans
Snider’s Baked Beans,I

25c. 10c„ 15c. and 25c. tin
25c. Snider’s Tomato Soup,

$4.00 10c. and 15c. tin 
Snider’s Tomato Catsup.. 25c. bottle 
Snider's Chili Sauce 
Libby’s Baked Beans, 10c. and 15c. tin 
Libby’s Grated Pineapple.... 21c. tin
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple........23c. tin
Libby’s California Peaches (large),

33c. tin

...................... 12c. can
lie., 3 lbs. for 30c. GOTO 25c. bottleMedium Sue Prunes, i
14c., 3 lbs. for 30c.

LILLEY & Co.Evaporated Peaches,IN THREE HOURS. 
FREE EXAMINATION! 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION, 25c.
Special Attention Given to Out-of- 

Town Patients.
Graduate Nurse In Attendance

Office: 38 Charlotte Street, St 
John, N, B.

Office Mourn 9 a an. to 9 pan.

14c., 2 lbs. for 25c.
!

Every table should have its 
daily ration of Grape-Nuts—

Phone M. 2746695 Main St.i
Libby’s California Peaches (small),

19c. tinBest Quality Goods 
AT LOWEST PRICES

j Yerxa Grocery Co. I

THE 2 BARKERSThere’s a ReasonH 443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913LGreat Britain as a nation is LIMITED
100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City. 

C*rle>on and FairvlU*
West. End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda* 

and Saturday Afternoons. 
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

!THir WANT
AD. WAY

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont. USE
fcfcV&w .

WOULD YOU LIKE TO

LEARN A TRADE
IF SO JOIN THE

Canadian Engineers
THE CONSTRUCTION EXPERTS Of the ARMY

Apply Recruiting Office
97 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

At Twelve O’clock At 1W You Ought To Be Asieep I
A restful sleep 

brings a bright good 
morning ; and righfi 

-s 1 e e ping garments 
add much to, bodily 
comfort.

i

I

WJL

= Men’s Pyjamas,
$1.76 to $3.00 suit

. #. X
Men’s Night Bhirts, 

76c. to $1.60 each

Boys’ Night Shirts, 
50c. each

j

//j

1 “Why, it makes a 
fellow sleepy to look 
at these Pyjamas and 
Night Robes.’

H. IN. De MILLE
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

9k 
i
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■W(Sneplnq 1pm and £iax ^ ALL PLAYED OUT
TRY THIS PRESCRIPTION

^ (COAL and WOOD1 iff!

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 5, 1917. I Directory of The Leading 
| , lieei Dealers in St John.■ When that overpowering weariness 

and a never-rested feeling comes over 
| you, it shows some serious disorder is 
undermining you health. The cure is 
simple- Build up the system and nour
ish the body back to health by pure 
wholesome blood.

! The one sure means of doing this is 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They are a 
marvellous aid to appetite,—convert all 
you eat into nutriment and tissue-build
ing material. Thus a weak body Is sup
plied with neat nerve fibre, hardy muscle 
and firm flesh. Lasting good nealt.i is 
sure to follow. If you really want to 
get well and stay well, use Dr. Hamll» 

HINTS TO PROHIBITIONISTS j Ion’» Pills, 26c. per box at all dealest.

The St. jeiin Evening Time» is printed et 27 arid 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) by the St John Time» Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
the Join! Stock Companies Act '

Telephoo
Subscription price»—Delivered by carrier 13.00 per yeer, by mail $2.00 per yearin advance.
The Times haethe largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces,
Special Advertising Representative»—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick BTd"g 

— CHICAGO, E. J. Powers. Manager. Association BTd’g. — MONTREAL, J. C. Ross. Board 
el Trade BTd’g.

British and Europ

COALWe Carry a Complete Line of
Mill and Engineers’ SuppliesPrivate branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.

m Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaeé
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

beat grades of Soft (Coal 
"* always in stock x

V

Agents for XXX Balata 
Belting, which for quality and 
durability is unsurpassed.

V
Frederick A. Smyth. 29Ledgate Hill, LONDON, E.C., England '

v

-JylA STRAIGHT ISSUE R. P. & W. F. STARR, LimitedThe friends of prohibition should be
stir themselves and ask the provincial

I*t us be honest with ourselves. Let 
us not glory in the devotion of the men 
who have been fighting for us the bat
tles of liberty and righteousness in 

France and Flanders, if we at home are 
not to strike a blow for honest govern
ment in New Brunswick. The man who 
permits partisanship to turn him aside 
from his plain duty is no comrade of the 
men at the front The present govern
ment represents what is worst in the poli
tics of this province. The memory of 
the people is no^ so short that they do 
not remember the wave of shame and 
humiliation which swept over New 
Brunswick when the Southampton Rail
way steal, the lumber graft, the Valley 
Railway graft,- and the grafting opera- 

1 tions in Kent and Gloucester counties 
were revealed. The province had never 

%Jmown anything to compare with It. 

And there has been no atonement. 
Flemming Is still the real leader. And 
the men who were the colleagues of 
Flemming, Finder, Stewart and Sheridan, 
while the sins exposed were being 
committed are the men who whitewash- 

; ed Flemming, and who still welcome 
• Mm to their counsels. This cannot* be 

denied. No attempt is made to deny it. 
With brazen effrontery the men who 
shared responsibility with Flemming and 
did all in their power to shield him are 
now asking a new lease of power. When 
charged with guilt which they cannot 
deny, they try to create a diversion by 
assailing a government which was de
feated in 1908. The most depressing 
fact in connection with the whole situa
tion is that some citizens of whom better 
things should be expected are willing 
for partisan reasons to overlook the 
gyllt and vote for a continuance of the 
political methods which have looted the 
treasury and shamed the province. If 
there are enough of them to return the 

_ government to power the province may 
well despair of Its political future. The 
record is there and it stands. Surely 
thgre are enough Independent and right- 
thinking electors to turn the scale in 
favor of a clean administration, bring
ing New Brunswick into line with other 
provinces which have turned the graft
ers out.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 46 S MYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST
LIGHTER VEINgovernment for a plain declaration of its 

intentions. JLt is an open secret that the 
liquor dealers have been encouraged,
from sources close to the government, to ___ . .__,. „ , , . mans a rare hiding before they got toapply for licenses as vendors, and that iio .. -, , , . ”... , . , Brussels. He was nauled up before a
they entertain hopes of an outcome of stony-faced circle of German officers, 
the situation favorable to them. It is' who -decreed, “You will be shot, unless 
clearly the duty of the government toj >ou become a German.” 
declare openly to the liquor dealers that! t Th<‘ friPPlp thought it over, and 

licenses will not be granted to them, and The chief ormm offkcr took him by 
the supporters of the prohibitory law the hand, saying “You are a German 
should call upon it to do so without de- now.”
lay.. There should be no backing and As he left the cripple muttered “Those

T, ! «agians gave us a rare hiding before we 
1 ne got to Brussels.”

-TRY-
A Belgian cripple stumped about 

Brussels declaring, “We gave these Ger- ST. JOHN, N. B. Hard Coal, Pea Coal
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 
THE COLWBx L FUEL CO„ LTD, 

- J, FirtL, Brittan, Sec’y-Trcas*
7

♦was
'/ DRY, HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD
?

OIL HEATERSAluntioo Perfection GEO. DICK, 4& Britain St
Pnona M. 111*

filling in relation to this matter, 
law is on the statute books, and it must 
be enforced to the hilt. Any encourage- Common

“They’re very ordinary people.’! 
“Why?"

ment given to the dealers is a clear evi
dence that the government party means
to leave a loop-hole for their advantage /tay..at home New Year’s eve

. . . . , .... , * I Instead of renting a table in some down-
or is deceiving them for political pur- town cafe.”
poses. Reputable temperance men can
not endorse either policy, and should de
mand a clear and unequivocal statement 
of government intentions. It should not V0JPP;, , > .
lie in the mouth of any man to say th»t| were beg)nniBg to lik, eafh 0,Vr” 
any prohibitionist cares more for the 
present government than for the cause 
he professes to uphold. It may suit thej Young Hcffron was overjoyed when 
government to play fast and loose with Buby Jackson promised be his Wife 
the liquor dealers on the one hand or! a!“l Presented 1hfimse'f before ,the rich 
the temperance people on the other, but .<What do you want a wife for> when 
conscientious upholders of prohibition you can scarcely support yourself?” 
cannot approve of either. So far as the queried the old gentleman crustily, 
opposition party is concerned, its atti- “why, sir, my daughter would starve.”
tude is that the law is on the statute- dignity, if you are the kind of man to
books and must be enforced; and, as the y0ur daughter and her husband 
Chatham World observes, the only op- starve, I don’t want to enter the 
position the measure met with in the ify.” ‘
legislature ' was from government sup
porters. It is of course a matter of com
mon knowledge that the liquor dealers 
were plundered at the time the measure 
was first under consideration by the 
government, and nobody would 'be sur
prised if another effort were made to 
use them for partisan gain ; but the Do
minion Alliance should make sure of its 
position, and demand a plain statement 
of the government’s intentions. There are 
other evils besides the liquor traffic, and 
one of them is political trickery.

/ minudie coal
the Soft Coal that lasts, can bt 
bought where you get the Jrj wood. 

---------From ----------
%

Not to know about an Oil Heater as a means of cutting down 
coal bills, is to be without a knowledge of one of the best methods 
of heating the home. A. E. WHELPLEY,His Reply

“What do you think of my daughters 210 Paradise Row, ’Pho”- VI 1227.

PRICES $4.25 to $8.75as we $

Colonial 
Cake

sSteel Construction—Easy to Carry Prom Room to Room. So Simple 
a Child Can Operate And Rewick Them.

Soft Cotton Wicks, Suitable for the Stoves, Supplied at All Times.

Rebuke Returned
/

Smeteon i StZto lid. F
fam- Ai

Baked 
Dessert 

of Surpassing 
Excellence

It’s delicately refined taste 
ig, in each, different to 
anything of the kind that 
you’ve known.

ASK ’
YOUR

GROCER

f ~1

FLOUR i■

MADE IN ST. JOHN
THE MINISTER OF FINANCE

\ !
REQUESTS

DIRECT FR OM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER 9

THE PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

LaTour 
Flour

«

What is the attitude of the opposition 
toward prohibition? The opposition, if 
they succeed at the polls, will enforce 
the prohibitory law.
World, whose editor is a member, of the 
legislature, says that the only criticism 
of the prohibition measure came from 
supporters of the Clarke government.

^> <$><$> <^
Ever since 1908 the provincial gov

ernment has been on the eve of inaug
urating a great highway policy. And 
ever since 1906 the highways have suf-

BEQIN NOW

U. S. Steamer is, 
Sunk by Germans

TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE■ i-UiThe Chatham
- ■ .CmPURE MANITOBA

AT MILL PRICES
$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

NEXT WAR LOAN7

DVARTMINT OF FINANCE
OTTAWAJAN. », 1»17

Crew Assisted te Escape and no 
Lives Lost — Other Neutral 
Nations Prepare for Action in 
Pretest Against New Pelicy

(

Vcityfered while grafters flourished. Now 
the Hon. B. Frank Smith is casting the 
bait again. Surely the people have been 
fooled enough.

TELEPHONE WEÇT 8THE WAR SITUATION

l St, Jotn Milling CompanyAt last the Union Jack and the Stars 
and Stripes are likely to wave together 
over soldiers and sailors of the Empire 
and Republic fighting as brothers in the 
cause of civilisation. While the United 
States hag not yet declared war, the 
chances are all in favor of such u re
sult Président Wilson only awaits an 
overt act and Germany will doubtless 
commit such an act before many days 
have passed.

President Wilson Is not only fixed In 
his determination as to the course the 
"nited States will pursue, but he has 
ii. !ted the other neutral nations to fol
low his example. The whole aspect of 
the war was changed when Bemstorff 
was given his passports and Gerard was 
summoned home from Berlin. That 
which Canadians believed must come in 
the end, or the American people be for
ever humiliated has now transpired, and 
nowhere in the world is there a nation 
ready to support or commend the Cen
tral Powers. They may still fight the 
fight of desperation, and inflict enormous 
damage before they are crushed, but the 
severance of diplomatic relations by 
President Wilson has done more to 
shorten the war than all the peace notes 
he could write in a decade.

There has been a feeling that»if the 
United States entered the war it might 
place difficulties in the way of a settle
ment satisfactory to the Entente Allies, 
but the American people have learned 
that the only Germany the world can 
live with Is a beaten and to sonje extent 
at least a dismembered Germany. So 
far as the British Empire is concerned 
it did not enter the war in the hope of 
territorial gain, but to vindicate a great 
principle and to free the world from a 
menace that had become intolerable. The 
United States goes in, if she does de
clare war, for the same purpose; and 
there should not be any cause for seri
ous disagreement as to the terms of 
settlement.

Meanwhile, let Canadians heed the 
words of Premier Lloyd George, who 
said on Saturday;

“Germany intends' to sink ships with
out warning. No respect will be paid 
henceforth to any flag except the black 
flag. We can overcome it, but only if 
the nation is prepared to back the gov
ernment with the whole of its resources. 
The nation must support the govern
ment in money, labor, and in sacrifice 
of conveniences and comforts. Then 
slia.ll we pull through.”

The American steamer Mousatonic,<$>•$><$■ \
.. , ... , , . ™ „ . . with a cargo of wheat from Galveston,article published in The Times of Jan. , c ,22._ y r Texas, for London, was sunk on Satur-

stllsis ggpIgFp
White Star liner. Baltic, that Germany 19.15’ sJ)e w*a purchased by Am
will soon send out a warning to neutral «"can interests and placed under United 
nations of her intention to establish a States registry An announcement is 
deep-sea blockade of the British Isles, ma^®, ^y the American C onsul at Ply- 
to cut off food and war supplies from mouth to the effect that the crew were 
England and France. The notification pve“ >11 warning and were allowed an 
is expected to be similar to, but further **our to prepare to leave the steamer, 
reaching than the famous ‘war-xone’ note After getting to their boats the stcamey . 
of Feb 18 1915 was sunk and the submarine towed the

The blockading, according to these re- rescued crew for ninety miles towards 
ports, will be done by mine-laying sub- Jand. The submarine then fired a signal 
marines and by thirty or more submar- to a Bnrish patrol boat which subse
ines, which will operate in a radius of <W«“tly landed the crew at Penzance, 
ten miles each in the North Channel , other neutral vessels sunk by the 
around* the North of Ireland, the St. German submarines aie as follows: 
George’s Channel, blocking the approach! Spanish steamer Dos De Noviembnes, 
to Liverpool, Bristol, Newport, and w,th one man drowned t , ,
Cardiff by the South of Ireland, and in Greek steamer Helicott; crew laff1'»! 
the English Channel. coast of Spain in life boats. '

The new submarines are believed to Norwegian steamer Ymer, only part of 
be ready for service, and are expected CI™ landed.
to begin operations at their respective The Spanish steamer Piurra was bom- 
stations on Feb. 1. They have a speed barded and badly damaged and one 
of eighteen knots on the surface. member of the crew wounded.

» —----- -------------- Neutrals Protesting.
The Swedish government lias demand 

ed an investigation of the torpedoing of 
the steamer Edda; reserving her right 
for future action.

It is understood that negotiations are _ 
in progress between the Danish, Swed
ish and Norwegian governments con
cerning the situation.

The Spanish cabinet is considering the 
submarine situation and it is expected 
a strong protest will be sent to Ger-

The opposition policy is to take tile 
crown lands and the roads out of poli 
tics. The Murray government would Oranges ! ' Oranges!

NICE JUICY FLORIDA - 25c.. 35c. and 40c. doz.

THE

HUMPHREYkeep them in politics, for the benefit of 
the grafters. Royal commissions have 
revealed how that policy works out to 
the injury* of the' province. SHOES 166 Union St.CHLYNE <81 CO„i

JgLEPHOSEJLjOS TEL, at. 2251-21 CORNER PITT AND LEIN3TEB
■The people of New Brunswick are to 

have an opportunity to strike a blow 
for good government. They have had 
bad government too long, 
step to bring about reform is to defeat 
the men who whitewashed Flemming.

Some of these slides 
have Neoliu soles. After 
wearing them for four 
or five months, you ex
amine them carefully 
and wonder if they will 
ever wear out — about 
two months later you 
have them re-soled with 
Neolin complete soles 
and heels, and they are 
good for six months’ 
more comfort.

1

EVIDENCE THAT ENGLAND 
HAD FOREKNOWLEDGE OF 

THE NEW GERMAN PLANS

The first.

Y
In every constituency where the op

position candidates are not in the field 
they should be nominated before the 
week is out. That would give two 
clear weeks for discussion of the is
sues.

7.

i <$> <3> <S>
Put over against Premier Murray’s 

manifesto his eulogy of Flemming$ pub- (New York Times, Thursday.)
Thte the British information service 

has long had advance knowledge of Ger
many’s plans for intensified sea warfare 

1 —perhaps for ' a full month back—is 
strikingly shown by the fact that The

New York Times published, ten days 
ago, on Jan. 22, many of the essential 
parts of the present German note, as 
derived from British sources.

The 'Times information came fro>tn 
travelers who had landed on the preced
ing day from the American liner Phila
delphia, and the White Star liner Baltic, 
and was derived from what they had 
learned in England before sailing; so 
it seems apparent that certain circles in 
England must have known of this Ger
man decision as early as Jan. 10, per
haps .before. »

In The Times article of Jan. 22 it was 
said that the German blockade would be
gin operations on Feb. 1, a fact which is 
in accordance with the announced inten
tion of the German government. It was 
also stated that Germany would an
nounce. lier intentions in a note to all 
neutrals, as she has now done. It was 
further said that the blockade would 
be maintained by submarine mine lay
ers and ocean-going submarines, thirty 
or more of which would operate on radii 
of ten miles, which makes their zone of 
activity twenty miles in width, which is 
the width 'of the ‘‘barred zones” now an
nounced in the German note. *

The fact that the German plans seem if you read these letters you will And I Bonavista Bay,' Nfid., writes: 
to have been known in England three lhat Dr Phase’s Ointment is not to be I fcrf,d with eczema on.my handà, and for
weeks ago throws an interesting light , * ___ a.a anfi ♦ eighteen months was so bad that I couldon thy British proclamation of the en- Massed among ordinary salves and oint-1 n*. ^ a needle to ,cw Qr Jq anything.
larged area in the North Sea which ments. # 1 could scarcely dress myself. Though
would he dangerous to shipping, made By actually curing itching, stinging 1 had lots of salves from doctors, I could 
on Jan. 27. 1 his announcement by the eczema in many thousands of cases it never get much benefit from them. 'Jpten
Admiralty was in effect the notification has stood the most severe test to which I sent for a sample of Dr. Chase’s ffnt- 
that the area of the North Sea fronting ointment can be puC ment, and found it very different in ac-
German territory would be the scene of i Brice, Temperance road, Parry tion. It was not long; before my hands
nnnortani naval wprk. Sound, Ont., writes: “Just a line to began to heal, and four 60c. boxes made

The danger zone began about twenty chase's Ointment for what it i them well. I cannot praise Dr. Chase’s
unies east of Flamboropgh Head, on the |h donc for my wife. She has been ! Ointment too highly, and frequently 
Yorkshire coasL and extended fan-wise „ufferi wlth «*,«.„» in her head for i give some to others to get them using
? a Pr;,‘n?! tL "2 two yeirs, and has spent no end of it, for I know that it will cure."

the east and the e ^i helling Bank, off mQ with doctors and for ointments, In the home Dr. Chase’s Ointment is
«t of ïhisT nrobabîv to cut off the ^hlch did her no good. She had about of almost daily usefulness, for by re- 

JegressfofhtheG^anMghs:as fleVof ^en up hopdo, ever bring cured, when lieving chafing and irritation of the skin 
commerce raiders, and probable of sub- pomeone told her to try Dr. Chase, Oint- it prevents eezema and smrilar itching 
marines. In the light of England’s fore- ment By the use of this Ointment the skin diseases. Applied to all cuts and 
knowledge of Germany’s plans it now trouble h« left her entirely, so we hsve wounds, it prevent, blood poisoning and - 
appears to have been a promptly devised unbounded faith in it. I have told sev- heals the skin. Dr Chase’s Ointment, 60 .
nlnn of defense I fra! people «bout the Ointment. cents a box, all dealers, or Edmonson»

Here is a facsimile of a part of the1: Mis. W. O. DoWden, Gwenspond» Bates * Co* Ltd., Toronto

lished in today’s Times. That eulogy 
stands. It reveals the real Mr: Murray.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED<$>■$><$■
Charles William Elderkin, of Van- 

announces the engagement of his
Will Premier Murray accept Mr. E. S. 

Carter’s challenge to discuss the gov
ernment’s record from the same plat
forms in Kings county?

ASK FOR HUMPHREY FOOTWEAR couver,
daughter, Eleanor Cleveland, to Dr. 
Vaughan E. Black, of Moose Jaw, Snsk., 
the marriage to take place in Parrsboro, 
N. S, at the last of March. Dr. Black 
is a former well-known Mount Allison 
athlete and has many friends in Freder
icton.

V. r OurWas Anaemic 
for Over a Year

:
! many.

»

February
Reduction

I Two Cases of Eczema
and How They Were Cured

Anaemia, or blood turning to water, la 
caused by the heart becoming deranged, 
and if the heart becomes weakened it; j 
cannot pump the blood as it should. As 
a result the blood becomes impoverish
ed, and it loses its nourishing quantities.1 
The face becomes pale and thin, and the 
lips bloodless. There is a weakness, J 
tiredness and loss of weight.

When those suffering from thin or 
watery blood start taking Milbum’s i 
Heart and Nerve Pills they can see * ! 
change from the outset.

Every dose, introduces into the blood 
those vital elements necessary to make 
It rich and red. The pale cheeks take , 
on the rosy hue of health, the weight in- j 

, and the whole being thrills with 
life.

/

:

Further Proof That Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a Positive 
Cure for Chronic Eczema/

T 4
. “I suf-

THERE ’S COMFORT AND 
SERVICE

Combined in this stylish Boot, 
made of Qua Metal Calf with 
Black Cloth Top and a medium 
height, sensible heel.

Price $4.00.
One of the “Fifth Avenue” 

Styles and Good Fitters

cresses 
a new

Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B.. 
writes: “When I was a girl working at 
general house work I overtaxed my ; 
strength and became completely run 
down. For over a year I wee very bad 
with anaemia. A friend told me to try 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills so I 
got a box and when it was done I felt 
and looked so much better I decided td 
get six more. When I had taken them 
I had gained not only in strength, but 
in flesh and color, and best of all was 
good health.”

Premier Murray’s manifesto will light Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills arc 
« , t « r vr ru . . 60c. e box; three boxes for $1.26, at all

many fires, but Mr. J. K. Flemming is dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
the real light-bearer of the government price by The T. Milbum Co* Limited, i 
party. * Toronto. Q-* 1

Starts'Tuesday
6th. Hist.

COME FOR BARGAINS !

McRobbie
19 King Street60 King St.Foot-Fitterg
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Skill liars or CROSS, ERISH 
Church Histoni CHILD IS BILIOUS

OR CORSTIPITEO,
Men’s Blucher 

Laced Boots
$4.50

BLACK ARMY BOOTS

'Xm6$r.
Germanise

AND
Market

SÇUARg.

STORES OPEN 
9 A.M.

CLQSE AT 
6 P.M.

I
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Exmouth Street Methodist Church 
Celebrating Jubilee With Special 
Observances IA Good Warm Overcoat is Indispens«

able These Days
Our Annual

1
i

VALUEWONDERFUL Look Mother ! If Tongue is ' 
Coated Give "California 
Syrup of Figs”

In Exmouth Street Methodist church 
a week of services marking lue diamond 
jubilee of the church was begun at the 
morning service yesterday. Rev. George
F. Dawson, the pastor-elect, occupied the 
pulpit, owing to the illness of Rev. W.
G. Lane. Mr. Dawson also spoke at the 
evening services.

The sixty years that the church has 
. been in existence have brought about a 
wonderful growth in every department. 
In 1855 the Methodist conference ap
pointed Rev. Charles Stewart, D. D., its 
first pastor. His appointment was looked 
upon as the opening ‘of a new circuit in 
tnat section of the city. Previous to Dr. 
Stewart’s appointment meetings were 
held in various cottages and homes in 
that neighborhood. Benevolent hall was 
placed at tlie disposal of the quarterly 
board, and regular preaching services 
were Held there alter Ur. Stewarts ar
rival.

The corner stone.of the present church 
was laid June 12, 1856, toy Rev. Dr.
Ritchey. Dedication exercises were held 
on Jan. 80, 1857, with Dr. Ritchey as the 
principal speaker. The choir for this 
service was made up of singers from 
other churches, the ehoir of the Exmo-uth 
street church assisting. Vacancies on 
the board of trustees caused by death and 
resignations were filled in 1802 as fol
lows: Aaron Eaton,1 James Smith, Henry 
Graham, John Gardner, James T. Smith, 
Daniel Melvin, F. C. Humbert, E. E. 
Ixx'khart, John McMoran, John Brook
field.

In 1872, during the pastorate of Rev. 
T. J. Deinstadt the church was raised 
to its present height, affording the pres
ent Sunday school accommodation, at a 
cost of $7,101.85. During September, 1869, 
the Sunday school was started at Marsh 
bridge with William Warwick as super
intendent, and R. C. Frost assistant su
perintendent and secretary. The Brus
sels street schoolhouse (Glad Tidings) 
was built in 1862 at a cost of $1,847.55.

The parsonage was built in 1864 dur
ing the pastorate of Rev. J. Brewster, 
chiefly through the efforts of the late 
Aaron Eaton. The cost was $2,558.26, 
leaving on indebtedness of $1,700, which 
was paid off in full in 1901. On the 
division of the circuit in May, 1867, Ex
mouth street became a separate circuit, 
and the following leaders were appoint
ed: William Warwick, John McMoran, 
D. "Sullivan, George Tennant, A. Ander
son. D. Collins, J. Jenkinson and H. 
Graham, with 187 members. At present 
there is one class with a chprch member
ship of 810. The total income during the

j

Every mother realizes, after giving her 
children “California Syrup of Figs,” that 
this is their ideal laxative, because they 
love its pleasant taste and it thoroughly 
cleanses the tender little stomach, liver 
and bowels without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at the 
tongue, mother! If coated, give a ten- 
spoonful" of this harmless “fruit laxa
tive,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, sour bile and undi
gested food passes out of the bowels, and 
you have a well, playful child again. 
When its little system 4s full of cold, 
throat sore, has stomach-ache, /diarrhoea, 
indigestion, colic—remember, a good “in- , 
side cleansing” should always be the first ! 
treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Syrup of Figs" 
spoonful today

I*

4 February GlothingMADE ON AN EASY LAST
VISCOLIZED SOLES

GOODYEAR WELT SaleSOLID LEATHERSI
, A

Made from the same kind of leather used in malting the 
American Army Boots. They are easily worth more par pair, 
but, fortunately, we are able to sell them for $4.50 per pair.

IN WHICH

Men's and Boys' Overcoats and 
Boys’ Suits

Are Strongly Featured, Offers An Excellent Opportunity to Provide 
for Present as Well as Future Needs.

D
;

handy; they know aqtea- 
saves a sick child to

morrow. Ask your druggist for a 60- 
cent bottle of “Califomia_ Syrup of Figs,” 
which has directions for’babies, children 
of all ages and gHpvittups printed on 
the bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here, so don’t be fooled. Get the genu- 1 
ine, made by “California Fig Syrup i 
Company."

Waterbury & Rising—
The Annual Sale is looked forward to eagerly by a large number because of the unques

tionably good values offered. It represents M. R. A. quality garments from our regular stock 
at substantial reductions. * i

THREE STORES
Union St.

1

Main St.King St.
MEN’S OVERCOATS—In the short, stylish lengths, so popular this season, either in 

semi-fitting or full back styles, velvet or self collars. Tweeds, Cheviots and Nap Cloths. Fancy 
Mixtures, Stripes, Checks and Plain Cloths

J

Sale Prices, $12.40, $13.20, $16.00
yecr for ail purposes; w*s $8,279.94. The 
new pipe organ installed in 1912 cost 
$2,766.50. Other recetii improvements 
have cost $6,790.48. '

A large and carefully «elected stock of 
highest grade Hard and Soft Coals 
always on hand.COAL ! MEN’S OVERCOATS—Three-quarter and full length styles, convertible or shawl collar. 

In Fancy Mixtures, Cheeks and Plain Cloths, in Naps, Whitneys and Tweeds, in various shades
of grey and brown.......... .................................................................. -Sale Prices, $8.80, $10.80, $12.00ï

In connection with thç. jubilee services 
a souvenir programme haSHieen issoed. 
It contains a list of the services for the 
week, pictures of Dr. Stewart, tte first 
pastor; of Rev. W. B. Hearts, pastor 
from 1867-70, and of Mr. Lane, the pres
ent pastor.

Following is a list of the pastors of the 
church since its organization:

1855-1868—Charles Stewart, D. D. 
1858-1859—William Wilson. 4 -
IF59-I862—John Lathem.
1862-1864—A. W. Nicholson.
1864- 1865—John Brewster.
1865- 1867—J. L. Sponhgle.
1867-1870—W. H. Hearts, D. D.
1878- 1876—Edwin Evans.
1876-1879—Joseph Hart.
1879- 1862—Hezekiah McKeown. 
1862-1886—John Read.
1885-1888—Robert Wilson.
1888-1891—T. J. Deinstadt.
1991-1894—G. M. Campbell.
1894-1899—Job Shenton.
1899-1903—T. J. Deinstadt.
1906-1904—W. C. Matthews. 
1904-1906—C. W. Hamilton. 
1906-1900—Samuel Howard, B. D.
1909- 1910—W. W. LodereJ
1910- 1918—W. W. Brewer. .
1918-1914—Robert S. Crisp.
1914-1917—William G. Laiie.

CONSUMERS' COAL CO., Limited BOYS’ OVERCOATS—For the little fellows 2 1-2 to 8 years of age, in attractive models 
and in fancy styles, suitable for the small boy. Many button closely to the neck ; others have 
shawl or convertible collars. Plain or Belted. Nap, Plain and Fancy Tweeds.

Sale Prices, $4.20, $4.60, $4.80
BOYS’ OVERCOATS—For the larger boys. Following closely the styles of the men’s 

coats. Loose or,belted backs, convertible or shawl collars. Tweeds, Cheviots, Naps ,etc. Greys 
and browns

j Telephone M. 1913 331 Charlotte Street

C. B. CHOCOLATES t
A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- 

tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Crpams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

858 Germain SI.

Sale Prices, $6.00, $6.80 and $8.80
A SPECIAL ATTRACTION—Boys’ Plain Double-breasted Navy Blue Serge and Cheviot1 

Suits, excellent quality cloths, plain pants. Ages 13 to 17 years. Regardless of former price.
Sale Price, $6.26

BOYS’ SUITS—Two-piece. Ages 13 to 17 years. Plain double-breasted coats, bloomer 
pants. Durable Tweeds, Saxonys and Worsteds. Plain colors, mixed effects, broken lines, but 
a satisfactory assortment. Regardless of former prices, these will be marked

EMERY BROS.
Setting Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.*

xof education in New Brunswick has 
been elected president of the Dominion 
Educational Association. He has been 

The committees of the house in Ot- in Ottawa the last few days attending 
. . • j „„a nom» the sessions of the educationalists. Some

tawa have been organize _^erv important problems were discus-
of Clarence Jameson, M.P„ for Digby, 

chairman of the marine and

MORNING NEWS OVER E WIRES
Sale Prices, $3.60, $4.60, $5.40

ALL OTHER BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT FEBRUARY SALE PRICES
CLOTHING DEPARTMENTTHE PALE BLOODLESS 

YOUNG GIRL
sed at the sessions, among which was 
that of technical education.appears as 

fisheries committee. ,
F. B. McCurdy, M.P., parliamentary 

secretary for militia and defence, has re
turn! . from a visit to England and the 
front. He says that the Canadians have 
won great reputations and he is proud 
to belong to the dominion. “The French 
are confident and the British and Can
adians are optimistic,” he said.

Saturday evening upon the arrival 
*ihe Halifax express in Kentville, N. 
S., Arthur Findal went to a house in 
Kentville and, pulling a revolver from 
his pocket, shot Miss Elsie Acker. She 
died instantly. He then shot himself 
through the head and fell unconscious. 
Jealousy is thought to be the motive for

the crime. /
Dr. W. 8. Carter, chief superintendent

t Manchester Robertson JUUson, LimitedDeath of Prince Cbing of China 
-Pekin, Feb. 5.—Prince Ching, formerly 

premier and formerly minister of for
eign affairs, is dead at Tientsin. He 
celebrated his 80th birthday in last 
April.

Easily Noticed by Her Blanched 
Cheeks, Bloodless Lips and Dul

i

TRY “PERFECTION”
ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA—
This is the same delicious TEA that we have made a 
specialty of for some years. It is a first-class family tea 
with an excellent flavor.
ASK FOR PHILPS' PERFECTION TEA..........40c. lb.

MAPLE BUTTER
Composed of Pure Maple Sugar and Cream. A whole- 

and delicious food addition............... 1 lb. tins, 26c.

POLITI ’S
CRYSTALIZED GINGER—
A most delicious confection...............

POLITI ’S
REGENT DEATHS 'Eyes 60c. ib.

/ HORLICK’S John P. McAndrew
Many will hear with regret of the 

death of John P. McAndrew, which oc
curred yesterday at his home, 114 Guil
ford street, West St. John, following a 
comparatively brief illness culminating in 
pleuro-pneumonia. Mr. McAndrew was 
for years district engineer of the fire de
partment, was a most efficient official, 
and was widely and most favorably 
known throughout the city. He was in 
his fifty-fith year.

Besides his wife, Mr. McAndrew is sur
vived by five daughters and one son, also 
five sisters. The daughters are: Mrs. R. 
Wilkie, West St. John; Mrs. G. Fardie, 
Halifax; Mrs. P. Moore, West St. John; 
Misses Ada and Hilda, at home; the son, 
John, at home; and the sisters, Mrs. 
Samuel Sewell, West St. John; Mrs. W. 
Anderson, West St. John; Mrs. J. Las- 
key, Merrimac (Muss.), and Mrs. E. L. 
Sage, 294 Princess street. .

The funeral will take place Tuesday 
afternoon from his late residence to St. 
George’s church for service at 8 o’clock. 
The fire department will attend.

Mrs. Matthew Bohan.
Many in this city will learn with re-'

gret of the death ot Mfs. Alqeeik w iLu......
which occurred eatiy fills morning at 
her home, Bath (N. B.) She leaves be
sides her. husband, six small children. 
Mrs. Bohan was formerly Miss Anne 
McGoldrick, daughter of the late Owen 
McGoldrick, of Fredericton. Michael 
Bohan, proprietor of the Park Hotel here, 
Is h.cr brother-in-law.

Mrs. Alice McManus.
Mrs. Alice* McManus, widow of Ter

ence McManus, died yesterday at the 
Mater Misercordiae Home, Sydney street,

Perhaps she is sixteen. Suddenly she 
seems to lose strength. Her beauty 
fades because her vitality is steadily de
creasing. Dark circles appear under the 

rhich. become lustreless and dull..

CREME DE MENTHE—
The sweetmeat, par excellence, for after dinner use, 25c tin 
Sent the Boys at the Front a few tins of GEORGE 
WASHINGTON COFFEE. No waiting or trouble; 
no boiling or straining; no coffee pot or waste, 35c. tin

Malted Milk for the Hoik:
A nourishing food-drink fo 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime 
Delicious.sustaining. Nocookin

eyes w
Her spirits droop for no girl can be 
contented and happy in such a condi
tion.

This may be quickly corrected by 
taking Ferrosone. It supplies what is 
lacking in the blood, purifies and 
strengthens it and keeps it in perfect 
order. Ferrozone makes plenty of 
blood corpuscules that manifest them
selves in a healthy, ruddy complexion. 
It aids the stomach to do its work and 
creates a natural, healthy relish for food.

Every organ of the body Is benefited 
toy Ferrozone. }t rebuilds the entire sys
tem, makes new tissue strengthens weak, 
flabby muscles, makes thin people fat and 
isick people well. N
I No case of Anàemia is too chronic for 
Ferrozone. It may take time, but'if per
sistently used will cure in the end. It 
'will give you la well developed form, 
[clear complexion, pure breath and will 
[restore the blood to faded cheeks and 

' [color to the lips more quickly than any 
[ [other remedy.
I | Every woman who desires a vigorous 
[ ‘constitution and the good looks that come 

with’ good health should take Ferrozone 
[after each meal regularly. It is 
derf ul tonic for the brain, the ' nerves, 
;and the blood, and acts also as an ef
ficient but harmless regulator of the 
menstrual flow. In fact for the diseases 
peculiar to women and growing girls 
Ferrozone has no equal as your drug- 

j gist can tell you.
Three weeks' treatment costs 50c. or 

three boxes for $1.25. Sold by drug
gists and dealers in medicine every
where. ,

someX

At The PHILPS STORES - DOUGLAS AVE. AND MAIN, Phone M886
IWe Deliver Anywhere in the City, West St. John and Lancaster.

! 'Til red

forty years of age, had been a faithful 
kee]>er of the station for several years,

where she had been residing for two 
years. Pre\ iously she had resided with 
her sister, Miss Quinn of Milford.

William P. Reardon.
After an illness' of two weeks of pneu

monia, William P. Reardon died on Sat
urday at his home, 29 Suffolk street, 
West St. John. He was a ship laborer 
and was a member of the ’Longshore
men’s Union. He leaves besides his wife, 
three sons, William and John,of the city, 
and Joseph, of North Bay (Ont.), and 
one daughter, Eileen, at home.

Francis Percey.
Francis Percey, a well known retired 

mariner,of Newfoundland, died in this 
city yesterday at the ripe age of eighty- 
four. A native of the Ancient Colony 
Mr. Percey followed the sea for a great 
many years as a çaptain and was of the 
hardy sturdy type that has made New
foundland famous in the seven seas.

He came to Canada eight years ago 
with his only son, J. K. Percey, manager 
of the Sovereign Life, and for the last

five years they have lived together in St. 
John. Two montlis ago Francis Percey 
became ill, and toward the end bron- 
chitish developed, which, with his ad
vanced age, proved fatal. He was a man 
greatly respected by all who knew him, 
and his sop, the sole surviving near rela
tive, will liave the sympathy of many 
friends in his bereavement. •

iii

Fashion’s Fancias in Jewelry
on Ancre FrontFashion authorities have, this season, 

devoted special attention to Jewelry 
which, in feminine modes, must har
monize with each costume, permitting, 
of course, the privilege of exclusiveness 
which finds fitting expression in

UNUSUAL JEWELRY
of which we make a specialty, particular
ly in Gold and Platinum Set Diamonds, 
a select showing of which we now of
fer for your inspection.

Miss Susan a Sheehan.
The death of Miss Susana Sheehan oc

curred yesterday. Miss Sheehan was a 
well known resident of the city and had 
been residing at No. 2 Brussels street. 
One brother, William, of Woodstock, and 
one sister, Annie, of Winnipeg, survive.

The death took place at Yarmouth 
yesterday of Mrs. Albert Gayton, wife 
of Albert Gayton, ex-M.P.P, registrar 
of deeds for Yarmouth county. She was 
sevénty-four years of age and, besides 
her husband, she leaves four daughters 
and two sons. '

Michael Noonan died on Friday after
noon at his home in Chatham. He was 
a well known and highly respected resi
dent of the North Shore.

According to an official announcement, 
the Bfitish forces on Saturday night 
carried out a successful operation north 
of the Ancre, as a result of which the 
line east of Beaueourt has been pushed 
forward some 500 yards on a front of 
about three-quarters of a mile. More 
than one hundred prisoners and ma
chine guns were captured.

a won-

41 KING STREET
FERGUSON & PAGEy IS IMPROVING.

Mrs. Stephen Morrell of Hillsboro,, 
is in the. city, having been called Here op] 
account of the illness of her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Geo. W. London, 181 Victoria 1 
street. Friends of Mrs. London will be; 
pleased to know that shç is improving.

Diamond Importers & Jewelers

A MOTHER’S TROUBLES Douglas Hoben, eldest son of Mr .and 
Mrs. Enoch G. Hoben of Fredericton, 
passed away yesterday after a lingering 
illness. He was twenty-three years of 
age. Heart failure was the cause of his 
death.

OVERWORKED MINISTER\
NA mothers unending work and 

devotion drains and strains her 
physical strength and leaves its mark 
in dimmed eyes and careworn ex
pressions—she ages before her time.

Any mother who is weary an d languid 
should start taking Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod liver oil as a strengthening 
food and bracing tonic to add rich
ness to her blood and build up her 
nerves before it is too late. Start Scott’s 
Emulsion today—its fame is world-wide.

Scott * Bownc, Toronto, Ont.

::

Latést Musical Features Tells How Vinol Restored Strength 
and Vitality

St. John people will realize that we j 
could not publish such letters as the j 
following if they were not genuine and ! 
truthful statements of facts. The Rev. : 
Mr. Hughes, Holly Springs, Ark., says: [ 

“I am a Methodist minister, and suf- , 
fered from broken-down nerves, loss of

3
l,N The death of Richard Grant, one of 

the oldest residents of New Brunswick, 
took place ^t his home in Newcastle on 
Friday last nt the age of ninety-nine 
years. He is survived by his wife and 
three children. *

EDISON :

IBlue Amberol
The death of Richard Grant occurred 

nt his home in Newcastle on Feb. 1. He 
was ninety-nine years old and is sur
vived by his wife, one daughter. Miss 
Alice Grarit, and two sons, William and 
Harry, both at home.

Tlie death of Hugh A. Curtis, young
est son of Mrs. Elizabeth Curtis, of 
Curventon, Miramichi, occurred at the 
home of his mother on Jan. 18, aged 
twenty-three years. He is survived by 
his widowed mother, four brothers, 
John of Curventon, Daniel with the Can
adian forces in France, I^eslie of Houl- 
ton, Me., and William and Fred at 
home; also four sisters, Mrs. P. Scania 
of Stonehaven, Mass.; Mrs. Murdock 

j Hare of Curventon, and Misses Bernice 
mid Sadie at home.

appetite and sleeplessness. I was weak, \ 
my circulation was very poor, and I j 
was not able to do my duty in my parish ’ 
as I felt I should- I had tried various 
remedies but did not seem to get any 
better. Through Mr. Gatlin of Bearden, 
Ark., I learned of Vinol, and it built- 

I regained my appetitp, can 
sleep better and do more work.”

There is no secret about Vinol, it de
rives its power to build up the over
worked, brokendown, nervous system 

beef and cod liver peptones, iron

RECORDS !
;

Canadian Feather Mattress Co.The February Records, of which we have now the entire range, in
cludes the following numbers, which are especially popular:

“When the Boys Come Home”—Oley Sparks, baritone. Orchestral 
accompaniment — Frederick Wheeler.

“Here Comes the Groom”—Betty, Benjamin, Hapgood, Bure. Tenor 
and Orchestral Accompaniment, Billy Murray.

“How Could Washington he a Married Man” (and “Never, Never 
Tell a Lie”), A1 Piantadoi, Tenor; Orchestral Accompaniment, 
M. J. O’Connell.

“Hawaiian Hula Melody," Hawaiian Guitars — Helen Louise and 
Frank Fcrera.

“Beneath a Balcony*’—Fox Trot—(Jesse M. Winne), for dancing. 
Vess !.. Ossman’s Banjo Orchestra.

:
:
: me up.

>

from
and manganese petponates, and glycero
phosphates which it contains.

Anyone in St. John who wises to try* 
Vinol can do so with the understanding 
that we will return their money it they 
are not satisfied.

Father Bede Hide Hi Folding Mattresses 
Down Putts Recovered

TELEPHONE

Works at 247 Brussels St. The Ross Drug Co., Limited, Was
son’s Drug Store, St. John, N.B. T. H. 
Wilson, Fairville, N.B. Also the best 
druggists in all New Brunswick

LIGHT KEEFER DROWNED
= townsWhile crossing the bar from the light

house and fog whistle station at East 
Quoddy, Head Harbor, to his home on 
the main island of Campobello, Charles 
Hilyard, the keeper, was drowned Satur
day morning. His body has not been re
covered. His lantern was found midway 
across the bar and it is assumed that he 
was caught by the tide or that he became 
bewildered in'the dense mist of the early 
morning.

M r. Hilyard, who Is married, and about

5ÇHEAR THEM!DOZENS OF OTHERS 1 5

SoxoCSafve-0 !Phonograph Department—Second Floor

KELLYS CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 
One package proves it. Sold and 
guaranteed by above Vinol druggist.| g W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, ft 1 5

41 USE THE WANT 
AD. WAYSEE PAGK»
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Pure 2

Chocolate,. pure 
sugar, fresh fruits make 
Moir's Chocolates all that 
you expect of a good candy. 
Every package is full of 
delightful and toothsonte 

surprises.
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THE TIMES AND STARk
Send In The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

.?
> .

STORES AND BUILDINGS BOARDINGREAL ESTATE SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKET 
Square. Enquire 4, Upper Bell. Phone 

Main 1829. 54335—3—ti 1WORK SHOP TO LET — T H E 
large flat in our Union street building 

! at present occupied by Wm. Webber as 
! an Overall Factory. Can be seen at any 
time. Apply to Waterbury & Rising, 
Ltd., Union street.

I
THE STREET CARS PASS 4

/ •

Courtenay Bay Heights T.f,
ROOMS AND BOARD ALSO 

table hoard, 171 Charlotte street. Tele
phone 1875-21. 2—10

WKS J „ ■ j TO LET—STORE AND FLAT, COR
------------------- ------ -------  „ ; ner Dorchester and Sewell streets. Ap-
FLAT TO LET—428 DOUGLAS AVEiply Mrs. G. Crawford, 32 Summer St., 

—New House, all latest improvements.1 Phone 1880. 54210—3—L
Rental reasonable for immediate occupa- i----------------
tion. Apply Garson, Water street. J TO l«ET—GROCER! AND MEAT

54045__3__3 ! stores, corner Sydney and Princess
streets. G. Fred Fisher.

TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS 
—bith, electrics. Apply Mrs. Foster, 

242 Prince Wm. 54294-2—10
And it is the Most Convenient Suburb of St. John FLATS TO LET BOARDERS WANTED AT 98 CO- 

54297—2—10burg. \A Special Reduction TO LET—
From March 1:—

1. —Lower Flat, rear 19 Murray street, 
four rooms, electric lights; $8.75 $8.75 
per month.

2. —Lower Flat, 29 Rock street, three 
rooms; $0 per month.
From May 1:—

3. —Lower Flat, 140 City Road, live 
rooms, bathroom, hot and cold water, 
electric lights; $14 per month.

4. —Good sized self-contained house, 
265 Charlotte street, fronting on Queen 
Square, hot and cold , water, electric 
lights, furnace, $33.33 per month.

5. —Lower flat 96 Forest street; $9 per 
month.

<5.—Middle Flat, 104 Brittain street, 4 
rooms: $8 per month.

7. —Lower Flat, rear ,105 Brittain 
street; $6 per month.

8. —Small Lower Flat, 104 Brittain 
street; $6 per month.

9. —Lower Flat 267 Charlotte street, 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, 
two bedrooms, bathroom, hot and cold 
water, elèctric lights, furnace; $22.92 per 
month.

10—I

FLAT TO LET—26 CHARLES 
street, nine rooms, bathroom, furnace. 

Also small flat of three rooms and toilet. 
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Enquire 20 
Waterloo street.

ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family, 5 Camden street. Ring t$u.

54058—2—7
T.f.i ' TO LET—TWO FLATS, 230 DUKE------------------------------------------------------------

—Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3 to MAY 1ST, STORE WITH ROOMS,
5. Apply Mrs. Jones, 173 St. James. ! 254 Union: W. V. Hatfield. 92 Wat- ROOM

54121—2—8

on our remaining lots will be given during February and March. 
Only 10 per cent, down, balance easy monthly payments.

Loans guaranteed to buyers for building.

BOARD, 40 LEINSTER 
• 54066—2—7

54295—2—10
34094—2— 7 erloo. street.

TO LET—UPER OR LOWER FLATS 
—Heated. Princess street, near car 

line. Phone 2825-11.
FLAT TO LET—31 GOODERICH ST.i SHOP AND CELLAR, CORNER ; ROOMS AND BOARD, MRS KEL- 

eight rooms. Rent $24. Phone 1848-31 Main and Albert streets. Apply 15; ley, 178 Princess. 54090—2—7
54017 2 ti i Albert street. 54054—3—3 ---- — - —-------------------------------

------------------------------------- I------------------------------------------------------------- BOARDING—TELEPHONE 86, CO-
1, CHIPMAN’S HILL! TO LET—SHOP 81 GERMAIN ST., burg. 58411—2—17

near King. 54086—3—2 ------------------------------------------------------
---------- ------- ----------------------------BOARDING, 563 MAIN STREET,

TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST NEXT, middle bell. 53336—2—16'
___===== -Shop No. 283 Union street. For ------------- —

■ terms apply to John A. Barrv, 109 BOARDERS WANTED, 25 PETERS. 
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET j l>''nce William street. 54035—2—6 52421—2—6

54272—2—10
Enquire at Fawcett’s Store, East St. John. ’Phone Main

2---8. FLAT TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND 
Bath; rent $200. Mrs. Edwin Stew

art, 170 Sydney.

SUITE NO.
Apartments, 5 rooms, heated. Rent 

$35.00. Phone M. 1456.

2237-21.
J 54288—2—10 T.F. |

;SECOND FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS 
on Autumn street. Apply 48 Winter 

street.

SALE—SELF. CONTAINEDFOR
House, two lots 50' k 100, corner Queen 

and Lancaster streets. J. R. Cameron, 
13 Rodney street, West.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
Contained house at 168 Winslow street, 

west. For particulars ’phone Main 730 
until 6p. m., or afterwards 89 Metcalfe 
street. 54377-8-7.

54226—2—10
54247—2—10 :SIX ROOM FLAT, MODERN CON- 

veniences, rent moderate, 229 Millidge 
54239—2—10

LARGE AIRY ROOMS, FIRST 
Class Table Board, all home cooking; 

171 Charlotte; Phone 1875-21.

------------------------------------------------------------ : HEATED OFFICE, 167 PRINCE WM.
TO LET—MAY 1ST TO SEPT. 1ST,j street, lately occupied by Famous 

modern furnished flat. Five rooms, | Players Film Exchange. Armstrong & 
bath, electric lights, central location. Bruce. 167 Prince Wm. St.
Write “G. M.,” care Times Office. I----------------------- -------- ------- -

54328—2—11 TO LET—WAREHOUSE ON UNION !
------------------" street ; also house on Charles street.

FOUR ROOMS, BATH. HEATED,1 Seen any time. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 
gas range in kitchenette; May 1st, I Union ttreet.

Central, care Times.

SELF-CONTAINED LEASER OLD 
House For Sale, 88 Cranston avenue, 

seven rooms, bath, electrics, 40 x 100. 
Apply on premises. Phone 2891-81.

54188—8—2

A >venue.
54102—2—7T.f.

; FOR SALE — $500 CASH, $1,000 
mortgage, freehold, 50 x 100 feet, two- 

family house, near Tilton’s Corner. Lan
caster.
$330 BUYS FREEHOLD SBLF-CON-

tained house, DeMonts street, Lancas
ter—cellar, furace, bath, electric lights. 
ALSO SEVERAL OTHER PROPER- 

ties.
' "ONE WEST 89-21. C. H. BELYEA, 

todney street. West End. T.F.

NICE FLAT IN NORTH END, IM- 
mediatc possession. Address New Flat, 

care Times.
t

54240—2—10
WANTED—FLATSFOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 

! ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 
and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $800, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dim ham’s, Simms street, on property. 
Phone West 866-81, or Main 1884-21.

TO LET—FLAT 85 ELLIOTT ROW, 
nine rooms. Modern. Hot water heat

ing. Seen Tuesday Bind Thursday, 3 to 
5. Apply 87 Elliott Row.

53718—2—24
54299—36

_ | TO LET—WAREHOUSES, YARD
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED , room and office, 92-94 Charlotte street.

rooms, light housekeeping privileges, G. Fred Fisher, 
baths, electrics. Also transients, 108 ‘ '

54236—2—10

WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE 
—modern five-room flat. Phone Main 

8057-41.
,ower Flat, 51 Wright street, 

double parlors, dining room, kitchen, two ; 
bedrooms, bathroom, hot and cold water, 
electric lights, furnace, $16.67 per month.

If.—Upper Flat 32 Rock street, $9 per 
month.

12.—Lower Flat, 14 Prince street, West 
End, four rooms, $8 per month.

Inspection of flats Tuesday and Fri
days from 2 to 4. Apply to The St. 
John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess 
street.

64245—3—5 T.f. T.f.• '

TO LET—LTORE, CHURCH ST.
“ | Apply R. C. Gllmour, 42 Princess St.

63292—2—14
S6WANTED—IN EAST ST. JOHN. A

53770 2 8 an<* S00” cellar. I he building is equip- . Flat or House, rent ihust be moderate,
' ped with electric elevator, electric lights, | jst May or could wait until later. Write 

FOR RENT UNTIL MAY 1st—VERY !>«t water heating on all floors. There Box East, Times. 54072—2—7
desirable furnished flat of five rooms ls a^° “ side entrance for goods. The 

and bath, cellar, furnace and everv con- budding is well fitted with shelving and 
venience. Good location, within five especially suitable 1'or wholesale ware- 
minutes’ car ride of business section, house or factory. Apply to Robert M.
Rent moderate. Address A.T.O., Times Magee, 86 Prince Win. street, 
office.

WANTED—MAY FIRST—MODERN 
Flat, four to six rooms. Central loca

tion. Phone 1503—21.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 180 KING 
Street East. Apply S. C. Mitchell, 86 

Mecklenburg street, or Phone 902.
54250—2—10

Charlotte street.
T.f.

FURNISHED UPPER FLAT, !
FOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF 

Storey Leasehold Dwelling, 30 Canon 
street, lot 43 x 150. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
on the premises to F. Watson.

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
Are, 40 x 150, very easy terms. Can 

be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54044—4—30

54088—2—7

TO if&T—TWO FOUR ROOMED 
Flats, in rean Seen Mondays and Fri

days, 3 to 5. Apply 115 St. James 
street, left bell. 54252—2—10

.

54246—2—17
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTA I N E D 

house 878 Union street. All modern 
improvements.

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SALE OR 
To Let, eight rooms. Apply 42 Mill 

street, ring third bell.

FOR SALE—FARM, 30 ACRES, 
about five miles from city: Nine room

ed house and large bam, hen houses, etc. 
Would exchange for city property. Ap
ply F. S. Jones. 60 Exmouth street.

54242—2—10

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, REAR 
166 Waterloo; seen Thursday 2.80 to 

5. Apply M. G. Adams.
TO LET—WEST END FLATS ON 

St. James street, Charlotte, Winslow, 
Water streets, and City Line. Also two 
flats Charles street, city. Apply Capt. 
Mackellar, Phone West 161-21,

T.f. HOUSES WANTEDT. f.
T,f.

MODERN UPPER AND LOWER 
Flats, 111 Metcalf, corner Elgin.

54350—3—6

T.f. TO LET—ONE STORY WARE- 
house, 30 x 100 feet, Forest street, near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T.f.

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690.

WANTED—TO RENT, BY SMALL 
family ; no. children, modem ; self-con

tained house, outskirts of city. Mahog
any road, or Lancaster Heights prefer
red. Apply Box 99, Times.

54238—2—10v 54248—2—10

FOR SALE
TO LET—FLAT, PARTLY HEAT- 

ed, 6 rooms and bath, seen Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday afternoon, 3 to 
5, 20 Dorchester street; Phone 2335-21.

54213—2—9

HOUSES TO LETTO LET—FLAT. APPLY 137 BROAD 
street, left hand bell. 54851—2—12

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 48 ELLI- 
ott' Row, seen Monday and Friday af

ternoon from 2 to 4 or any evening.
54354—2—12

54227—2—10
T.f.TO LET—A DERIRABLE ALL 

year House at Rothesay, 8 rooms and 
bath ; modem conveniences, bam, hen
house, &c. Opposite station. Dr. Mc- 
Vey, 74 Coburg street ; Phone No. 
1261-31

WANTED — LARGE 
tained house in Fairville or West St. 

John. Address O. A., care Times.
54164—2—9

SELF-CON-

J.ARGE MODERN FLAT, 33 PAD- 
dock street, seen Friday afternoons. 

UPPER FLAT 7 HIGH STREET, 10 Rent $30 month. Apply F. T. Mullin, 
rooms, $20 per month. Can lie seen on premises. ' 54207—2—16

from 2 to 5.

- FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—1 WARDROBE, $7.00;

Bed and Spring, $4; 1 Mattress, $1.50; 
1 Empire Typewriter, $16.00; 1 Silver
moon, No. 11, $7.00; 1 Cook Stove, $10.— 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
Stores, 274 Union and 10 Brussels St 
Phone 1345-21.

WANTED TO PURCHASE OFFICES TO LET

TO LET—MODERN OFFICE, HALL 
and Fairweather Bldg., Prince Wm.

34157—2—

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED > OFFICES TO LET—FROM THE
_   . ,,, , c. T„. 1n first of May next, two bright, heatedrooms in W est St. John. Enquire 10 > offices in the McGafftgan Building, 53’/-

. _ _ _ _ _  1 _ _  j Dock street. Apply Thos. Nagle, Globe
TO LET—DWELING 102 WRIGHT ! Building. 54084—2—7

street, at present occupied by Charles _____
H. James. Slay be seen Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoon, 3 to 5 o’clock. Ap
ply J. Cecil Mitchell, 118 Prince William 

54043-2-6

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Renfort h, partly furnished.

1682-21.

54855—2—12 BOOMS WANTEDMAY 1ST, FLAT 246 UNION/W. V. 
Hatfield, 92 Waterloo.

54171—2—9

FEW CONVENIENT FLATS, EAST 
end of Rockland Road and vicinity.— 

McIntosh; Phone 1562-11.

Phone 
54321—2—11 street; Phone 451.PLEASANT UPPER. FLAT, SMALL 

family. Apply Tuesdays, Thursdays. 
74 Camden street. 54874-2-11. TWO UNFURNISHED ROOM* 

Wanted, light housekeeping. Central. 
Address L. B., Times. 2—6.

OLD FALSE TEUTH—BOUGHT IN 

any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 
per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Cope-man, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon
treal, Quebec. 53424—2—18

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
flat 6 and 7 rooms, electrics and bath. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons 
from 2-5 p. m., City Dairy. 54871-8-8.

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS 
and bath, electrics, hardwood floors. 

Apply 65 Elliot row.

Waterloo street.PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR 
niture, from 6.30 till 8 p. m., 6 Brus- 

54010—2—6
I 54224—2—9

«els street.
BARNS TO LETTO LET—LARGE FLAT, ALSO 

Small flat and barn, 179 Brittain street.
54223—2—9

FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT TABLE 
Piano, splendid tone, price $75 cash. 

Apply Tone, care Times.
ROOMS TO LETA. L. FLORENCE & CO—WE BUY 

all kinds of scrap paper in shipping 
condition. Reedfs 
Phone Main 2166-21.

TJ. TO LET-TWO STABLES ON EL- 
gin street, North End. Phone 1682-21 

54322—2—11

street.58867-2-12.Point warehouse, 
63294—2—14

LET—FLAT, 18 CLARENCE 
street. Apply to Kenneth A. Wilson, 

Barrister, Etc., 45 Canterbury street.

TO
LARGE FRONT ROOM, FURNISH- 

ed, heated, lighted, phone, bath, very 
central; two men preferred; unexpected
ly vacated. ’Phone 1682-41. 54375-2-11,

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 221 
King Street East. Seen Tuesday, 

Wednesday afternoon. Apply Miss Mer
ritt, 120 Union.

TO* LET—TWO FLATS TO LET, 
upper and lower, on Rockland road, 

7 rooms and bath, hardwood floors, tlec- 
trics, hot water heating. Apply C. W. 
Segee, 818 Rockland road, ’phone Main 

54864-1-12.

FOR SALE—GENERAL BARN TO LET, 26 PETERS STREET 
Two Storey Barn or warehouse, 25 ft

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j „ ———— ------------ x 60 ft, with yard, wash stand, and
TO T FT—M A V FIRST SPr F-POY t IV O PLEASANT ROOMS WITH, wagon shed. Arrangements can be madeT?ainfdThouse,Y75FOronge SXti ^PZtt R^ Phone 'SÏÏ ^ 'ZPK

$400.^ Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Orange, EU,ott RoW’ Phone 3-0 cTTtd" °h “ ^“4221-3^3"*

T.f.
54277—3—6LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE — THOROUGHBRED 

Spaniel Pups, 10 Kitchener street, near 
Rockland Road. 54366—2—7

TO LET—FLAT 9 ROOMS, ELEC- 
trics, 179 Union street. Apply on 

premises. Phone Main 3097.1884-21.
54216—2—6TO LET—UPPER FLAT, BRICK ___

House, 31 Leinster street, seven rooms -j'q 
and bath, $30 per month.

FOR SALE—J AC KET HEATER HOT 
Water Boiler and coll of pipes ; will 

sell separately. Apply City Dairy. 
54870-2-11.

LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
Flat, 72% Waterloo street. Can be 

i seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Apply Mrs. 
I J. A. Simon, 74 Waterloo street.

54173—2—9

f T.f. TO LET—MAY FIRST, SELF-CON-\ T'V°.,ROOMS, PRIVATE 
tained house, No. 43 Sewell street. Seen family, blectrics, bath. Also small 

Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, finished room, $1.50. 12 Dock street
Apply Mrs. Wm. Rainnie, 58 Sewell St. I * °P flat), evenings. 54188 2 9

54179—2—9 ~~

UPPER FLAT 20 SUMMER STREET 
—10 rooms; Phone 553-21. IMOTICFFOR SALE—LUNCH COUNTER.

Easiness good; soldier trade. Address 
A. M. E., care of Times.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill Will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin-

64356—2—12
I TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS 

54176—2—9
TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 

TO LET — SELF-CON TAINED ground floor in brick house corner 
House, March 1st. Apply 17 Rich- i Dorchester and Union streets, suitable! ci&l Legislature, Intitled An Act re- 

mond street, or Phone Main 1578-31. for offices, heated. Apply Hanington & | specting public streets in the City of
, 54208—2__9 Hanington, 127 Prince William street. Saint John. 1 he objects desired to be

---------------------------------------------------------— Telephone M 273. T.f. [ attained by this Bill arc;
TO LET—A MODERN SELF-CON- --------------- —------------------------------—------ I (1) To authorize the City of Saint

tained house, nine rooms, 24 CroWn lO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN-;John in Common Council to make By- 
Appiy to D. W. Puddington, 11 C(1 apartment, four ’ rooms, electric j laws regulating the making, mainten-

lights, in North End. Phone M 1682-21 ance and closing of openings through 
54106—2—7

54869-2-11. UPPER FLAT, 89 SEWELL, SIX., 80 Chapc, street.
rooms, bath; seen Wednesday and Sh-i ________

turday afternoons. Mrs Rainnie, 581 TO LET-^FLAT 177 DUKE. PHONE 
Sewell 54860—2—12

FOR SALE—ONE FIRST CLASS 
second hand Barber Chair in good con

dition. Apply 72 High street.
54175—2—6

789. 54214—2—9LOST ON FEB. 8, SABLE COLORED 
collie, white marking, female, one eye 

blind. Please return to 61 Richmond. 
54381-2-7.

TO LET—MODERN FLAT OF 8 
rooms, hardwood floors, bath, electric 

lights, hot water heating, separate vesti
bules back and front. Phone Main 2446.

54346—2—12

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, MAY 1ST. 
Miss Hall, 160 King Street East.

54211—2—9
FOR SALE—ENGLISH SETTER

Puppies by “Alberts’* “Louis.” J. 
Mitchell, Clarence street. 54123—2—8 street.

North Wharf.
m

54199- 3 4LOST—SUM OF MONEY, BETWEEN 
Durham street and Telephone Office, 

via car. Finder please return to 190 
Main street. 54220—2—6

TO LET—LOWER SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed flat, seven rooms and bath, modern 

improvements. Apply Miss Durick, 188 
Main street, or Phone 3466-21. May he 
seen on Mondays and Thursdays.

54205—2—9

LATEST GRAPHOPHONE, WITH 11 
Double Disk Records, $19. Apply Box 

A. W, Times.

the surface of public streets by the 
abutting owner, tenant, or other person.

(2) To authorize the City of Saint 
John to impose charges for such use.

(8) ‘To provide for the enforcing^! 
I such By-laws bv fine, or imprisont/St*

m”1 FURNISHED rooms to let

25? HeyetriesWfurnaCcCereaMkyha^'seen FURNISHED ROOM. HEATED, 5 mainTen ”f any fuch^pening8by rea- 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. Brussels, corner Union stdeet. son of any permission granted.

54150—2—8 54325—2—11 Dated at the Citj- of Saint John, N.
B„ the nineteenth day of January, A. D. 
1917.

TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, CORNER 
Dorchester and Union streets, 6 rooms’ 

and bath, heated. Apply Hanington & 
Hanington 127 Prince William street i 
Telephone M 278. T.f.

UPPER FLAT, 36 ELLIOTT ROW, 
rent $350, all modern improvements. 

For particulars apply H. E. Wheaton, 22 
Crown ; Phone 1580-41.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 256 GER- 
muin street, seven rooms, hot water 

heating, electrics, Phone 258 between 2 
anti 3.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 101 Paradise Row.54114—2—-8

53028—2—954849—2—121FOR SALE—GIRL’S GREY PERS- 
ian Lamb Tie and Muff. Address 

“Muff,” care Times. 23—T.f. f .DOG LOST
White English Setter—“Paddy”— 

Black ears; one year old. Name on 
collar. Anyone found harboring is 
Mable to prosecution. Finder will be re
warded on returning to Mrs. H. D. 
Payson, 45 Cedar Grove Crescent.

VPhone M. 624-11.

TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, 8 
room flat, 11 Orange street. Rent $33 

per month. Apply Mrs. T. P. Williams, 
on premises, or Phone 2321-11.

FOR SALE—A POOL TABLE. Ap
ply 20 Mill street. 64287—2—1054003—2—7r 54193—2—9

I.OWER FLAT 195 PRINCESS, CON- 
tuining nine rooms. Can be seen 

Thursday and Friday afternoons. Ap
ply on premises.

TO LET—MAY 1ST, UPPER FLAT 
1129 King street east. Desirable. En

quire 127. Geo, A Henderson.
54202—2—9

JAUTOMOBILES FOR SALE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
54320—8—7SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 189 SYD- 

ney street. Also small tenement. Ap
ply Mrs. E. !.. Perkins, 187 Sydney 

54148—2—8

54197-2—6. 54286—3—6 lenhurg. HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

FORD CAR FOR SALE—ALMOST 
new*, $376, new tires. Apply to P.tO.

54095—2—7
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, SUTT- 

ablc for one or two ladies, with use of 
kitchen, to be let reasonable for com
pany ; may be seen Monday and Wed- 
nesdav. Apply 128 Metcalf street.

54315—2—11

FLAT TO LET—ENQUIRE 94 WAT- 
erloo; Miss Davis. street. T.F.LOST—BAR PIN, SET WITH 

Pearls and Peridots. Finder kindly ring 
M 1151. 54072—2—7

Box 617. TO LET—TWO LARGE APART- 
ments, twelve rooms and bath, electric 

lighted. Apply to W. C. Clarke, 208 
Duke street.

54310—2—7
SELF CONTAINED HOUSE—HOT 

water heating, electric light, set tub. 
Phone West 251-31.

Estate of David IConnell, DeceasedLOWER FLAT, 83 MECKLENBURG 
street, modem, very attractive, seen 

Monday and Thursday, 2.30 p. in. Rent 
$325.

T.f. 54122—2—8BUSINESS CHANCES Letters Testar. .entary last Will of 
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 196 : [vufi'OBTj Ri F vra v Toi 7/7. David O’Connell, deceased, have been

ss- ^
heating, electric light, ,>500.00 per year., HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 148 GElt l oe with the undersigned Solicitor. 
Seen Monday and Wednesday, 3 to 5. main ' ‘ 53997—2—6 S. A. M. SKINNER ,
Apply T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King  -----------------7--------------------------------- —- | 2 10

T. f.

TO LET—BRIGHT MODERN L’P- 
per seven room flat, 64 Elliott Row. 

SECOND FLAT 154 WENTWORTH Ça.n b’* Mondays and Fridays, 8 to 
-Compact, modem. Seen Monday and aP*m8 to W. A. lordly. 92 thar-

Tbursday 2.80 p. m. Rent $300. lotte' 54144—2—8

54307—2—10-FOR SALE—«75 BUYS WELL ES- 
" tablished small second hand business, 
•immediate possession. Apply by letter 

—if interested, Shop, care Times Office.
54368—2—7

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
■

that all ac-

1 54308—2—10 TO LET—LOWER FLAT 11 PETERS 
street Seen Monday, Wednesday, Fri

day, 8 to 5. •
•«TOR SALE—DAIRY, FRUIT, CON- 

fectioncry business, good locality, 
rcheap for cash. Address Box W. J., 
'care Times. 54062—2—7

PIANOS AT 
THE RIGHT PRICE

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 188 ST.
James street, large parlor, living room, 

dining room, bath, pantry and three bed
rooms, separate front and rear entrances. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 
3 to 5. Inquire 19 Waterloo street. t.f.

54156—3—2
street. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

54024—2—6TO J.ET— SELF-CON TAINED 
Flats, 98 and 108 Elliott Row, seen 

Monday and Friday Telephone 2251-21 
54152^-8—2

Hors field street. FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

TO LET—COTTAGE ON MOUNT ,---------------------
Pleasant, eight rooms, electrics, gas FURNISHED 

stove, hardwood floors, furnace and gard- j hoarding. Phone 2718-11. 
en; $35 per month; Phone Main 1456.

ROOMS; ALSO
Every Business Day in the Year is a 

Bargain Day For You to Buy 
Your Piano At

53941—2—28HORSES. WAGONS. ETC.
UPPER AND LOWER FLATS IN 

Brick House 126 Sydney, hot water 
heating. Three room apartment, 06 9yd- 

Phone Mrs. Ritchie, West 898-22.
54269—2—10

TJ.TO LET—TWO MODERN FLATS, 93 
St. James; hot water heating; $27. 

Wm. C. Cross, Phone 451.

j PLEASANT FURNISHED' ROOMS, j 
I 179 Prince William street.

We have the doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb^ 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

; ! J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET ^

BELL’S PIANO STORE
Please call and examine our in

struments which are selected from the 
very highest class.

53819—2—2654151—2—8ncy. APARTMENTS TO LET. FURNISHED ROOM, 1 ELLIOTT 
53783—2—8TO LET—FLATS ON GERMAIN 

street. King Street East, Elliot Row. 
Apply 175 Germain street; Phone 1508.

54139—2—8

UPPER FLAT 534 MAIN STREET.
54003—2—6

row.L LOWER FLAT, 141 PRINCESS— 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 

Rent $25. Tel M. 1875-31.
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENTS1 

—Upper Flat, 127 Duke, 12 rooms, $60' 
per month; Lower Elat, 125 Duke, 7 !
rooms, $32.50 per month. Lower Flat,; FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK-
123 Duke, 8 rooms, $40 per month. For: lenhurg. 52996—2__9
particulars and permit to view apply -------------- -
John Flood & Son, Phones 787-11 or WANTED — TWO FURNISHED 

54266—2—10 rooms, central location, mi dern con
veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z., 
this office. " T.f.

y n* Made in Canada ; FURNISHED ROOMS, ti PETERS
"GERHARD HEINTZMAN” 

“SHERLOCK-MANNING” 
"MARSHALL & WENDELL” 

BELL and other makes.
NO AGENTS—NO INTEREST

58372—2—17
54289—3—6

FOR SALE—TWO YOUNG DRIV- 
ing horses. Also single and double 

driving harness. 263 Union street.
64280—2—10

TO LET—FLATS IN CARLETON— 
54215—2—9Phone 789.

UPPER FLAT 74 SUMMER STREET 
54203—2—9 CAUTION!—seen from 3 to 5. 2029-21.

make our prices lower than many 
advertised bargain sales.
It will pay you to get our prices 
before you buy elsewhere.

Sterling Realty, limited TO LEI'—Self-contained House No. 6
Wellington row, three flats, containing 

ing nine rooms and bath, with hot air 
furnace in basement, gas lighting. Rent 
$425 a year.

Immediate possession con he given if 
desired. For inspection of premises ap
ply to Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 39 
Princess street. t.f.

TO LET—UPPER APARTMENT 
No. 17 Paddock street, attractive, 

modern. Seen Friday, 8 to 5 p. m. Tel.
54186—2—8

HORSE WANTED—WITHOUT BAD 
habits. Will give best hoard and care 

n return for chores. Phone West 10-31.
54161—2—6

WARNING—THE C O I. J, E C T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their goods under four different
_______ __ ________ _____________1 patents granted by the Canadian Patent
FURNISHED ROOMS TVANTED Office, for the highest grade sweeping

------ .— ------ powder on the market, warns the public
WANTED — LARGE, FURNISHED against worthless imitations. Ask your 

Room or rooms with board for one. dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
In two weeks. Married couple and baby, powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- 
Must be well heated, temporary or per- infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. 
manent. Central location. R. L., care Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Tim— 54053—2—7 Main 2926-91.

Lower flat 305 Germain; rent 
$11.50.

Flat 84 Watson; rent $14.00.
Upper flat 90 Exmouth; rent $16.00. 

STERLING REALTY

942.

TO I,ET—UPPER APARTMENT No.
15 Paddock street, attractive, mode.11. 

Seen Wednesday 3 to 5 p. ni. W. H.
54185—-2—R

.SINGLE SEATED ASH P U N G 
Wanted. Apply 7 High street; Phone 

54014—2—6 Bell’s Piano Store 
86 Germain Si

Map 3490-11.

HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 
Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit

tain street.

J.W. Morrison Dobson, Tel 942.

TO LET—A FI,AT. ALL MODERN 
improvements Apply 80 Murray 

street. 84028—2—6
JTCir the wmht HD. why

140 Union St.
Phone M 3163-11.53673—2—13

T.f.

"\

I 4

j ■

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant
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CLASSIFIED PAGES ®** ©•"* ■ Wor« Single IneertlenJ 

Oleoeent of 331.» P„ Cent.
Henning One Week er Mere, If Pal< In 

Ari va nee--Minimum Charge 26 Cts.

*
en Advts.

THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA*

A /

HELP WANTED

P i B

You Ought
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

WSMSSttSSMBf
N=W York, Feb. 5.

i « g|i f

OOOKB AND MAIDS WANTED YOUNG MEN FOR USHERS, AF- 
tcmoons. Apply at Opera House.

__________ ________________ 54270—2—G

WANTED—BOY, 14 YEARS OF AGE 
for Junior Clerk. Write W. M„ Times 

_____ 54241—2—7

9
■

WANTED—COMPETENT GENKR- 
al girl, one who can cook. No wash

ing or ironing. Apply 116 Wentworth 
street.

Deegned to Pl.ce Before Our Reader. The Mer
chandise, Craftmanship and Seance Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stores.

4
T.f.

BOYS TO LEARN THE BUSINESS, 
starting as messengers. Good wages 

be made and chances for promotion. 
Smart boys are earning over $10 per 
week. References required from appli
cants previously employed. Call at West
ern Union Telegraph Office and ask for 
the Manager. 54194—3—9

WANTED—AT CARLETON HOUSE 
—good kitchen woman; highest wages 

Paid. 54367—2—11
Am Zinc .76 86 XFour dealer heeseupply I of fresh Sunkiafe 

Oranges every day. 
These are the uniformly

can 1mAm Car & Fdry ..
Am Locomotive ..
Am Beet Sugar .,
Am Can.....................
Am Sugar...........................
Am Steel Fdries ..............
Am Smelters .. .. 96% 
Am Woollens .. .. 88% 
Anaconda Mining .. 73% 
At, T and S Fe ..102% 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 72% 
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco ..

68%
ASHES REMOVEDHOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR 

girls residence. Apply T. S. Simms & 
Co.. FairvHIe. 64372-2-11.

68PHOTOS ENLARGED 69 II94 94
Colleges are fine things—in their 
way. But they cannot make a man 
able to talk to BIG BUSINESS if 

he is togged out like a SMALL 
PERSON.
Hurry up and get yourself
out RIGHT.
Someone might look at you In the 
street TOMORROW and judge 
you by your clothes, 

ould YOU pass this soap judg-

good oranges. Order sASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY, 9 PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
cents barrel. Eastern Ash Co., M. enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 

1559-11. 58043—2—10 us the negative. Films developed, etc.—
Wasson’s, Main street.

40 40% dozen today.WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 
maid. Small family, no washing or 

ironing. Apply with references, Mrs. D. 
W. Ledingham, 39 Paddock street.

64362—2—8

106% 106%
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 

Drug Business. Apply at once, S. H. 
Hawker, comer Paradlst Row and Mill 
streets. 54108—2—7

59

Simlrist
59

97% 97% <

fitted
BARGAINS 74% 76%

102% 102%
SECOND-HAND GOODS Uniformly Good 

Oranges
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply evenings, Mrs. Wetmore, 
13 Holly street. 54112—2—9

RELIABLE MAN WANTED TO-------------------- ------ --------------------- :--------
drive milk team. Lancaster Dairy, 518 FIRECLAY, CHAIR SEATS, WOOD 

Main street 54093—2—7 and Fibre, and a thousand other things
—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

SECOND HAND STOVES SOLD, 
bought and repaired. Mrs. McFad

den, 728 Main street.
z • 76% ....

„ . 46% 48
Butte & Sup .. .. 40%
Chino Copper .. .. 48% 52% 52%
Chic and N West .. 120%
Ches & Ohio .. .. 68%
Col Fuel Iron .. 43%
Can Pac Railway .. 156 
Cent Leather—.. —
Crucible Steel .. .. 57% 58
Cal Petroleum .. .
Erie........................
Erie 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric .. . .168 
Gt Northefn Pfd ..114 
Inspiration, ..
Inti Mar Com
Inti Mar Pfd cts .. 66% 66
Indust rial "Alcohol .. 128% 124 128%
Kennecott Copper............. 42% 44.14
Lehigh Valley .. .. 73% ....
Maxwell Motors .. 50% 51% 52
Mex Petroleum .... 87% 88% 88
Miami
Northern Pacific ..104% 106 
National Lead .... 55
Nevada .............................
N Y Air Brakes . .188 
N Y Central 
New Haven
Pennsylvania.. .. j. 54%
Pressed Steel Car .. 76 
Reading
Republic I & S .. 74%
St. Paul..................... 85%
SIoss Sheffield .. .. 51% 54
South Railway .. .. 28% 29
South Pacific .. .. 91% 98% 92%
Shattuck Arizona .. 25 .....................
Studebaker.............. 100% 100% 101
Union Pacific .
U S Steel .. .
V S Steel Pfd X

D 1%...............
United Fruit .. .. 187 
U S Rubber .. .. 53% 54
Utah Copper ..........105% 108 .108%
Vir Car Chem .. .. 34%
Westing Electric .. 49

4854170—3—3 California Fruit Growers Exekwæ meat?
Overcoats today ready for servie* 
—long or short, double or single- 
breasted, loose, medium or form- 
fitting, $15 to $30.

WANTED—A COMPETENT COOK, 
general Apply to Mrs. W. Henry 

Harrison, V79 Germain street.
BOYS 44 YEARS OF AGE AND 

over to learn dry goods busines, also 
for office work. Good opportunities for 
advancement. Apply at once. Manchest
er, Robertson Allison. T.f.

WANTED — STRONG BOY OR 
'i oung Man. Apply 207 Charlotte St.

54082—2—7

54274-2—10
HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 

ladies’ and gents' east off clothin 
Waterloo street. M 3466-21.

HEAVY, COMPORTA BLE UNDER- 
wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label

Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic Brand, . r, .... ------------------
Heavy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined, ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
Penrnan's Unshrinkable, Wool Socks, er httings, water and drain pipe, cor- 
Sweaters, Top Shirts, at reasonable rul?ated iron, hennery wire, tents, can- 
prices.—J. Morgan & Co., 629 and 683 vas. belting, chains, paint brushes, 
Main street. piumbero’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing,
------------------------- ------ ------ ------------------ — et3., etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new nlows
WHITE COTTON, GREY COTTON, (5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 

Sheeting, Quilting, pound patch, tow-! saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. 
els, towelling and cotton batting—A. B. 1 mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smvthe 
Wetmore, 59 Garden street. i street. 3__19

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest casli prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B.

“tV°54311—2—10 59 69%
43% 42%

156% 156% 
■ • ■ 78% 78 FOR HATIOIML GOVERNMENT Gilmour's

68 King St.

WANTED — ASSISTANT COOK — 
54291—2—6Prince Wm. Hotel.

(r. !»ANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework part of every day. 

( an sleep home. Mrs. Charles Masters, 
94 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

26% !r% 2S
.... 49% 49%

Winnipeg Board of Trade Favors it 
With Borden as PremierBARBER 

Charlotte street.
WANTED—APPLY 805 

54085—8—7
BOY WANTED TO LEARN PLUMB- 

mg. Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock 
street 51020—2—6

54296—2—0

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 
General House work. Applv 243 Duke 

34Î74—2—9

116 116

OO!56 54% 57
21% 22%

The Winnipeg Board of Trade has 
passed a resolution favoring a national 
government, saying: “Right Hon. Sir 
Robert Borden, Prime Minister, should 
assume the task of bringing about this 
change. |

“That in this re-organization he should 
assign any work directly connected with 
the prosecution of our share in the war 
to men whose executive and business 
capacity is recognized throughout the 
dominion ; that these men should be 

141/» 141% chosen solely on account of that capac- 
95— 96% ity and without regard to territorial,
•••• •■■■: racial, religious, political.or other ordin-
55 65 ary or traditional considerations; that
76 76 they should constitute a war council and

proceed along the same general lines as 
the corresponding organization in Great 
Britain, and that re-organization should 
be carried out without an appeal to the 
electors.

“In. making these representations the 
" innipeg Board of Trade desires to as- 

iHA.u . suf' Sir Robert Borden that it is not
• ■ îïy» 184% acting in a spirit of criticism, nor has

104 106 107 it any desire to interfere in the ordin-'
aiy management of the country’s affairs.: 
The step now proposed is suggested sole
ly with a view of insuring full applies- ' 
tion of all our resources to the work of 
winning the war. This board doesn’t 
deem it necessary or proper to make any 
detailed suggestions regarding the mat-i 
ter of carrying out these proposals.” j

street.
OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 

prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., custom 
and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street

68%
WANTED — THOROUGHLY COM- 

petent man to take charge of under
wear and ladies’ wear department in 
wholesale dry goods. Must know values. 
Apply Box 1881, St. John, N.B.

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO 
work a few hours each afternoon, Sat

urday excepted. Apply at 118 Pitt street 
ups tairs, between ten and one o’clock, 
or Box G. W. R,, Times.

mus-

T.f.

OLR WAY 
The Right Way

tf. T.F.
35 36% 37COAL WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,
COAKLEY COALS CANNOT BE KS? inS^Wto,^  ̂

excelled for range or grate. Try a I volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid.’Call 
small quantity and convince yourself of | or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
its merits. Sole Agent, Jas. W. Carle- ’Phone 2892-11. 
ton, 9 Rodney street, Phones W 39-21 
and W 37-11.

' WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
housework in family of two. Applv 

54 Victoria street, Middle bell.

106

AGENTS WANTED 22% 22% We hare always ntftotatocd that of 
the scientific examination of the eyes 
and the furnishing of glasses when 
necessary deserve our entire tiro», 
thought and effort, and have conduct
ed our establishment on these 
holding at all times your eyes and our 
profession above selfish Interest

64117—2—8
95

NEW. MONEY MAKING MARVEL, 
strange scientific discover}-, Kalomite 

revolutionizes clothes washing ideas, 
practically abolishes rubbing, wash-

, ---------------------------- 1 boards and washing machines, $1,000
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL I guarantee. Absolutely harmless, women

house work. Apply 106 Hazen street astonished, territory protection. The
54097—2—7 A™» Company, 21 Provincial Lane,

Montreal. 2__20

WANTED—A COOK AND A MAID 
by the Netherwood School. Apply to 

the Matron, Netherwood. Rothesay.
54187—2—6

41%

91 90% 91%
74% 78
85% 85%

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING
L. C. SMITH, WpEWJUTEU

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work.

T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

AND 54 K. W. Epstein & Co.28%soft coal T.f.
GOOD GENERAL GIRL WANTED 

at once, small flat, wages $14. Apply 
Miss Pitt, Girls' Club, .-292 Princess. 
________________________ 54033—2—6

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, GOOD 
wages. Girls’ Club, 92 Princess street.

54018—2—6

Optometrists and Opticians
Op»» Ertnmp 193 Union Si

’PhoneMEN OR WOMEN—" WORLD’S 
Greatest War”—going like a whirl

wind; sample book free on promise to 
canvass; experience unnecessary ; make 
seven dollars daily. Linscott Company, 
Brantford, Ont

TAILORING
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 

now landing, the first since the war be
gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- 
Glvem, 5 Mill strett.

LADIES’ TAILORING, ALSO ALL 
kinds remodelling done to suits and 

coats. Open evenings, 20 Waterloo street
8—6

120 118% 118% 
189% 189% BUSINESS FOR SALE54

WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING 
housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 

Suits cut in any style, by expert de
signer. A. Morin, Merchant Tailor, 38 
Charlotte street (up-stairs.)

WANTED DRINK AND DRUG CURES Having decided to retire from 
business, owing to ill-health, I of
fer for sale en bloc, my entire 
stock of Dry Goods, Gents’ and 
House Furnishings, together with 
the good will.

This business was established 
in 1901, and offers a good oppor
tunity to anyone desirous of pur
chasing a going business.

The stock has just been taken, I 
and the lists can be seen upon ap- I 
plication to the undersigned.

Reasonable terms of payment 
can be arranged.

3. T.F. 50% 50%

WANTED 
^^about fourteen, to do uouse work, half 
^Py only. Wfite Box 24, Times. T.f.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Charles F. 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights.

A YOUNG GIRL MONTREAL TRANSACTIONSWANTED—WOMAN TO SEW. Ap
ply between 6 and 7. Wiggins’ Insti

tute, 225 St, James street. 
__________________ 54824—2—7
OLD MIRRORS RE-SILVERED AND 

made as good as new. New ones made 
to order. All work guaranteed. Call or 
write, D. C. "Barner, 210 Newman St.

54316—2—11

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

54021—2—6
''Up to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Feb. 5. 
Royal Bank—2 at 212%.
Brazil—60 at 44.
Bridge—50 at 136, 40 at 136%, 140 at

THE COST OF LIVINGWATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

T.f.
(Bangor Commercial) 

Massachusetts has a commission to 
investigate the cost of living and this 
commission has made its report. It 
phasizes the need of general economy and 
then suggests that the trouble is not all 
of the making of the producer or the 
middlemen, but that a large share of 
the responsibility rests with the pur
chasing public which nowadays insists 
on customs not followed in the past, at 
least not to so great an extent as de
manded at present.

If the public will cease from asking 
for credit, for taking out goods on ap
proval and later returning the same and 
from demanding delivery, the commis
sioners believe that merchants would be

DRY WOOD T.f. 97.WANTED—FEMALE HELPI
- FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND

DR- SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN watch repairs go to Huggard 67 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North Peters street. (Seven years in Walt’h 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main Watch factory.)

em-Civic Power—480 at 79%, 700 at 80, 
60 at 79%.

Cement—110 at 57.
Dom Steel—775 at 60, 700 at 69%, 28 

at 60%, 865 at 69%, 50 at 59%.
Detroit—60 at 115, 20 at 117, 225 at 

118, 10 at 118%.
Riorden Pulp—25 at 114.
Laurentide—200 at 180, 25 at 180%, 

50 at 180%.
Scotia—260 at 101, 260 at 100, 25 at 

102, 25 at 101%.
Shawinigan—230 at 125, 15 at 125%. 

^Spanish—60 at 13, 40 at 13%, 85 at

Steel Co.—800 at 59, 25 at 59%, 25 at 
58, 85 at 58%, 100 at 58%, 175 at 58%, 
200 at 58%, 150 at 59%, 100 at 60, 50 
at 69%.

Smelters—75 at 27%, 160 àt 29, 25'at

Quebec—50 at 20%, 100 at 26, 160 at

SMALL SAFE WANTED—STATE 
particulars and where can be seen 

Address M. K„ care Times.

/
WANTED—SM ART GIRLS IN FLAT 

ware department. Apply American 
Globe Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte St.

54357—2—8

am
T.f. i W. McMACKlN,____ __________ 54271—2—6

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
er, every convenience, 286 Duke stret.

54290—2—10

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
encan and Swise expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
oakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

335 Main St. St. John, N. B.
BPERTENCBD BOOKK E E P E R 

and Stenographer wanted. Address 
64172—2—9

ENGRAVERS
P. T., Times. COLLECTING—BILLS AND RENTS 

Payments made promptly. Call 26 
Duke street or Phone M 548.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 69 Water street. TelephonePANT MAKERS WANTED — 

steady work, must be first class. Ap
ply at Hoffman’s, 565 Main street.

54231—2—10

lions from the stores and markets. 
Before the telephones came into such

■">« ;; p„OT,,ïü;'.p,“drelïï^^"VS:
a tenth and still receive a profit equal to ; chases and often was perfectly willing 
that obtained under present conditions. I to take them home. Today when a large 

It is probably a true bill that has percentage of articles of food are pur- 
'•t™, d""” by the commissioners and chased by telephone or ordered from the 
could the three problems that they men- regular calling delivery clerk, the mat- 
tion be solved by elimination, the pub- ter of delivery has become essential, 
lie as well as the merchants would be Could it be cut out there would car- 
the gainers. That they will be so elim- tainly result a saving, but it Is a saving 
touted Is improbable. that will not be made for it Is also a

In regard to the question of credit it saving of time and trouble to the cus- 
is improbable that many ask for it who otomer; regarded by him as compenaa- 
nre able to pay at the time. The mat- ting for the increased price that it may 
ter of goods on approval has been en- cause 
couraged by the merchants in their sharp 
competition. The problem of delivery 
is _ one that has continually grown and 
the practice has resulted from the use 
of telephones in ordering and the in
creasing distances of the residential sec-

9h254092—2—7

HUGHES URGES LOYALTY
TO PRESIDENT WILSONWANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 

Stenographer. Apply to Fraser Lum
ber Co., Ltd., Plaster Rock, N. B. TJ.

HATS BLOCKEDTRY FOB $3,000 IN 
THREE DAYS FOR THF 

HALIFAX V. W. C. A.

Charles Evans Hughes, wht). was guest 
of honor at the annual dinner of the 
New York Alumni of Brown University 
in New York on Thursday night, de
clared every loyal American"would stand

5522?ÎMUt3t aSr* ~
His declaration brought the diners to steel Co Pfd__10 at 95

S2JT “W “5 •» «. „ « m
miss McGrath, new York par- Amerie?ns stand- 9,000 at or”. m K IM0 “ 98,-4

lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair- «reat rX ior^VhiiFtX^r^î1”011 *h»m ‘his £>'«' War Loan Bonds-200 at 96%.
dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Trent- S,, , rLSPonslb.,llt.v rests* said Hughes. Wayagamack Bonds—15,000 at 88%
ment (Electrical)); Shampooing, Beauti. h™e ,to embarrass in any Cedars Bonds—400 at 90
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents' ; ,^ree wltb private utterances those ' Unlisted Stocks.
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31.1, llrged wftl* thiJ responsibility. They j Tram Power—25 at 35. 110 at S6i/„ 
“New York Graduate.” i have the tacts, they have the duty to I Brampton—20 at 49 25 at 51

perform. They have the sincere, loyal 
co-operation of every true American.
The exigency of no nation can fix the 
limits of American rights.

My friends, in this sober hour we
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE «^JZ?£2&r2£S&

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, it is an hour of test that will show
TSlIl T n' Engineers ;wllat America is made of. we are de
and Machinists, Iron and Brass houn-, sirous that whatever i, done shaH be

done cooly and deliberately and in a 
manner that will give every American 
a sense of profound satisfaction by rea- ! 
son of the wisdom with which the "honor 
and the rights of our country shall bel 
maintained.” I

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

TYPEWRITER AND MULTIGRAPH 
Operator Wanted for Advertising De

partment of city firm. Address Multi- 
graph, care Evening Times.

\ 30.

27.
54080—2—7

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 
in several departments, 

wanted, steady employment and excel- (Halifax Echo)
lent opportunity for young women and Starting out on Thursday witl, a three 
strlS( ComjoAA York Mills Co., Ltd,(days’ campaign to raise $3,000 for the
& John’ B'_______________si 8 T.f, j Y. W. C. A. that the work may he ex-

“*WANTED — ANOTHER EXPERI te"dcd» a committee of fifty ladies met 
enced capable stenographer. Apply L i 1 1 exce“en* response. When the 

C. Smith, Typewrite* and Multigraph yassers returned to the association build- 
Officb. T.f. “lg at 4-30 yesterday it was found that
----------------------------- ------------------------------- toe sum collected amounted to more
WANTED—PANT MAKERS; WORKj than $900, which was considered espee- 

given out. Apply National Clothing tally good for the first dav and a stormy 
Co., 8 Mill street. 54008—2—ü I one at that.
WChS£ .IreeMuLtairefKER> ^ C-’^^M^.‘Teoige ‘ MiteheT and Mro! 

Charlotte street (up-sta.rsk __ | William MacNab. Mrs. E. A. Wood,
________________ j who was largely responsible for the

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED! Hunching of the campaign, lias had to 
nurse for young child. Apply with i 6‘)"e UP the chairmanship of the 

references to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 86 Co niittee, on account of illness, 
burg street, St. Jolrn, N.B. T.F. Each of the fifty women is hoping to

collect $60, so that the $3,000 may he 
realized.

Little has been said of the wonderful 
work that is being accomplished by the 
\. W.C.A. in Halifax at the present time. 
Under Miss Knowles’ directorship the 
Association has greatly progressed and

have been

HAIRDRESSING
Learners

OSE the WMirr
AD. WAY

can-

IRON FOUNDRIES

$5,000 SALESTOCK 
REDUCING

OPENS TODAY AT 1 P. M.
all goods reduced

com-

MEN’S CLOTHING

WANTED—MALE HELP lOUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE 
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

largest in the city. All guaranteed in
color. Fit and workmanship the best. (Halifax Herald)
W> invite you to call and see for your- In connection with the Statement rc- 
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, garding the through sleeper sendee on 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main the I.C.K. and C.P.R. to Montreal and
street" ________________ _______ _ | Boston via St. John, reference to which
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO ! ,',as ™.ade yeskTd”y- il should be stated 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig- tllat l,|e C.P.R. sleeper from Montreal 
gins & Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

HALIFAX PROTESTS !

SMART BOY ABOUT 16 TO LEARN 
Optical Trade. Imperial Optical Co, 

54352—2—12 many new branches of work 
attempted successfully. ’

The Girls’ Club in Hollis street, 
t.f. which was started and is under the su

pervision of the Y.W.C.A, is the first of 
its kind in Canada. It is patterned af
ter the War Time Clubs that have been 
organized in the old country since the 
war.

The club is not only for the 
ment of the working girls and their 

WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE COAL friends, but excellent talks and lectures 
team, also hoy on wood team. Good are given each week that will help them 

pay, steady work. Apply A. È. Whel- to he better citizens, 
plev, 240 Paradise row. 54378-2-6. Book talks are shortly to be started

and Mrs. Errol Mitchell lias kindly 
Lsented to give dress-making lessons. Do
mestic science lectures will be continued 
by Miss Dobson of the Ladles’ Col
lege.

j Miss Barber, gymnasium 
! for tlie Y.W.C.A, also holds gymnasium 
! classes for the members of the Girls’ 
Club.

124% Germain street.

WANTED AT ONCE, BOY. SCOVIL 
Bros, Oak Hall.

35 to 507.WANTED — YARD MAN. APPLY 
Royal Hotel. 54858—2—8 was hauled to Halifax by tile I.C.R. 

from St. John, thus giving connection 
without change at that point. This 
considered an advantage by the travel
ing public to and from Montreal and 
the west. The Boston travel used the

_______ C.P.R. sleeper between Halifax and St.
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- John, connecting there with sleeper for 

ions at lowest prices. We now sell Boston and * vice versa. For the past
no c u*3 ’ *7? dlJunt.lty ,d<;1ivî"d —To- three years, in the summer a through 
bias Bros, 71 Erin street, M 1746-21. sleeper to Boston was put on but was

discontinued as usual at the end of the 
The present situation, there

fore, is that the I-t *R. declines to haul 
the Montreal (', P. R. sleeper to Halifax, 

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- but asks that the C. P. It. haul the I. C 
hold. Straight loan or instalment R. sleeper through to Boston. This the 

system. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 C. P. R. has declined to do until an ar- 
Princess street. 53517—2—19 j rangement is arrived at regarding the

; Montreal service. The Canadian travel 
that wi.sltes to use the St. John-Mon- 

i PRODUCE trcal route, feci that the Canadian traf-
M._____________ ____ :______ lie should not be obliged to change at

'BURNIPS BY BARREL; AI.SO BUT- St- JoJm, thus cancelling a privilege en- 
< ter. M. 1239-21. 58109 —2—11 I joyed for many years. In the meantime
~ ■■■ * I tlie C. 1*. It. lias been compelled to re-CHO CK CARLETON COUNTY fuse to haul the I. C. R.1 sleeper be-

buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, , tween St. John and Vanceboro, which | 
Phone Mam 1524. is their portion of the line to Boston. '

WANTED—PLUMBER. APPLY 
Philip G ran nan, 568 Main street.

64361—2—8
We are Selling Only $5,000 Worth of Goods at This Secial Price. Come EarlyWHS

amuse-

MEATS AND GROCERIES

SPECIAL today:
We will give the first ten persons only making a purchase of 

$1.00 or over a WRITING PACKAGE FREE ! consisting of—
1 Box Special Linen Note Paper and Envelopes 
I Bottle Ink, Pen, Penholder and Blotter

von-

WANTED

Experienced Eleclrlc Light Linemen
GOOD WAGES

APPLY TO THE

Nova Scotia Tramways & Power Co.
LIMITED

HALIFAX; N. S.

season.
MONEY TO LOAN

instructor

Store Will Be Closed All This Morning Getting Ready 
for the Opening at 1P.M.

Tlie Sunday afternoon vespers have 
become extremely popular 
members of the club. Good music is al
ways provided and a talk by different 
speakers of prominence.

witli the
t

D. McArthur ■ 84 King StreetWANTED — NIGHT WATCHMAN 
and men for mill anti lumber work.— 

Grant’s Employment Office, West End.
' 54.809—2—6 USE THE WANT 

AD. WAY

(
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Dr. Ferdinand King says : END INDIGESTION 
OR STOMACH PAIN 

IN FIVE MINUTES

CHALLENGE TO 
PREMIER MURRAY 

FROM E. S. CARTER

EVERY WOMAN 
EVERY MOTHER 

EVERY DAUGHTER IN TREATING A COLDin Berlin Shops
you must first clean out the whole ali-NEEDS IRON

AT TIMES
N ce Piles of Fancy Foods Which 

Tempt the Eye But Which Must 
Net Be Sold

*.r
mentary tract and remove the existing 
congestion of the mucous membrane, then 
a cure will be

>To Put Strength In Her Nerves and 
Color In Her Cheeks.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—In his speeches in the Carle ton county campaign last fall, and in 

his manifesto of last Saturday, Hon. Mr. Murray complained of the “cam
paign of slander” by the opposition. I take issue with his statements 
then and now and invite him to discuss the record of the government and 
the issues of the day at joint meetings in the county of Kings, the same 
to be arranged by our representatives. Mr. G. Haren Adair, of Sussex, 
will act for me.

“Pape's Diapepain” makes sick, 
sour, gassy stomachs 

feel fine.

An interesting "Berlin Letter” ap
pears in the Frankfurter Zeitung.

In speaking of Berlin shops the Frank- 1 
furter correspondent remarks on the! 
“surprising” opulence of the shop win-! 
clows of drapery establishment»—süks 
At for queens, delicate veilings, astrak
han fur jackets, and fur dress

Thqre can 'be no beautiful, healthy, 
rosy-cheeked women without iron. The 
trouble In the past has been that when 
women needed iron they generally took 
ordinary metallic iron, which often cor
roded the stomach and did far more

easy.

RIG f\ 9 9itTime it! In five minutes aii stomach 
distress will go. No indigestion, heart- 
bum, sourness or belching of gas, acid, 
or eructations of undigested food, no 
disxiness, bloating, foul breath or head
ache.

Pape’s Dlapepsin is noted for its speed 
in regulating upset stomachs. It is the 
surest, quickest and most certain indi
gestion remedy in the whole world, and 
besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear—they 
know Pape’s Diapepsin will save them 
from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 
drug store and put your stomach right. 
Don’t keep on being miserable—life is 
too short—you are not here long, so 
make your stay agreeable. Eat what you 
like and digest it; enjoy it, without 
dread of rébellion in the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your home 
anyway. Should one of the family eat 
something which don’t agree with them, 
or in case of an attack of indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach derange
ment at daytime or during the night, it 
is handy to give the quickest, surest re
lief known.

Yours truly,
E. S. CARTER.

1 Rothesay, Feb. 3, 1917.
mings in lavish abundance—but he not
ices that these are all articles which 
have either not been placed under an 
embargo because of their practical use
lessness, or articles of use on which 
the embargo rests.

The correspondent says you must look 
at these piled-up shop windows with 
scepticism. They don’t bear examina-! 
tion. From a distance they represent I 
abundance, narrowly observed they are. 
a fraud. Goods arc there of no use to 
anyone, and you are told on a card that 
you may buy them “without special per
mission.” You look in the window of a 
great “delikatessen” shop, with its en
ticing array of appetizing things. They 
must be fearfully dear—towers of choc
olate boxes, symmetrical buildings of 
preserves in tins, all sorts of geomet
rically arranged designs of glass jars 
and pots with labels that make your 
eyes bright and your mouth water. It 
is incredible, but we have the “Frank- 

=_====___=_B========_, furter” man’s word for it, that ail these
mighty edifices of boxes, pots, cans, bot- 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FER 5. tlrs- *nd jars are either empty or com
mandeered, and therefore not for sale.

For a long time the public could not 
High Tide.. ..10.48 • Low Tide .... 5.181 accustom itself to these mock displays
Sun Rises.... 7.45 Sim Sets .......  5.88 and resented the lavishness but the

Time used is Atlantic-standard. “better-class” shops now display cards
in the window on which they ask the 
public to believe that the jars and boxes 
and things are empty, and other cards 

Which tell what articles have been 
tnandeered, and what are still for sale. 
Batocki’s regime, we are told, has only 
partially put an end to the street “pol
onaises” of waiting women. As soon 
as any particular article becomes un
usually scarce the queues of 
form up as it were automatically.

We are further informed that in edu
cated and exclusive circles in Berlin the 
most engrossing subject of conversation 
deals with “How and through whom 
this or that person has procured this or 
that food dainty?” One has received a 
ham and butter from a civilian offi
cial in Brussels, another a hare and some 
venison from an estate in East Prussia. 
Frau Von M. had a goose from War
saw, and Frau Von N. had an extra 
quantity of butter from someone who 
gave it in exchange for sausages. An
other lady barters flour for sausage, 
flour which she had slowly accumulated 
on her bread-card. Doctor X. delights 
in telling how he is able to spread on 
his bread the butter which his sick wife 
is unable to eat, and a lady doctor makes 
a point of collecting flour, sugar, milk, 
butter, eggs, oil, coffee and bacon from 
patients whom she is dieting.

Speaking of honest government and reform, a despatch published 
by the St. John Standard on Saturday, dated at Andover, announced 
a meeting of the government executive of Victoria county at which 
it was decided to call a nominating convention on Feb. 9.

The Standard Hespatch continués as follows :
“Following the nominations a public meeting will be held 

at 8 p. m. to be addressed by HON. J. K. FLEMMING, OF 
WOODSTOCK, FORMER PREMIER; Hon. B. Frank Smith, of 
East Florence ville, minister of public works; Titus Carter and 
the candidates.”

‘ Hon. J. K. Flemming is thus given the place of honor in the 
government’s campaign, which is a plain confession of the sham 
character of all of the Murray government’s professions. It is the 
same old gang. The Standard’s brazen announcement regarding 
Flemming should be considered in every parish in the province. It is 
an official statement which will confront Premier Murray and his 
lieutenants wherever they speak in this campaign.

Aperient, Laxative and Purgative 
Water According to Dose

Taken early will clean 
tract, remove congestion and will abort 
the disease.

fT \ F. King. M.D. fl I

harm then good. Today doctors 
•ertbe organic Iron—Nmated Iron, 
particular form of iron is easily assimi
lated, does not blacken nor injure the 
teeth nor upset the stomach. It will in
crease the strength and endurance of 
weak, nervous, irritable, careworn, hag
gard looking women 200 per cent in two 
weeks’ time in many Instances. I have 
■used it In nly practice with Most surpris
ing results.—Ferdinand King, M. D.

NOTH: NUXATBD IRON 
mended above by Dr. King can he ob
tained from any good druggist, with or 
without a physician’s prescription, on an 
absolute guarantee of success or money 
refunded. Wasson’s Drug' Store can sup
ply yon.

the alimentaryout
pre-
This

On Sale Everywhere

Riga Water is on Sale in St John at the 
Following Stores!

recom-

S. McDfamtid, 49 King street.
E. Clinton Brown, 2 Waterloo 

street
A Chlpman Smith 3c Co., 41 

Charlotte street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte street 
8. M. Wetmore, 127 Queen street 
Moore Drug Store, 105 Brussels 

street.

S. H. Hawker, i77 Mill street.
F. W. Munro, 357 Main street 
E. J. Mahoney, 279 Main street 
Geo. K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street.
G. A. Riecker, 87 Charlotte street 
The Modern Pharmacy, 137 Char

lotte street
E. R. W. Ingraham, 131 Union 

street, West End.

HOW MR. MURRAY AND OTHERS 
EMBRACED MR. FLEMMING 

IN CARLETON BY-ELECI\ON

P.M.A.M. v

Hair Often Ruined 
______ By Careless Washing
If you want to keep your hair looking 

#B best, be careful what you wash it 
(With. Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is just 
rdlnary mulstfied eocoanut oil (which 

Is pure and greaseless) ,and is better 
han anything else you can use.
One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 

|the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it 
In. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and It leaves 
he scalp soft, and the hair fine and 

silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

You can get mnlsifled eocoanut oil at 
any phanhacy, it’s very cheap, and a 
few ounces will supply every member of 
he family for months.

From the Gleaner, September 1, 1916: Report of government convention 
In Woodstock, August 31, 1916:

“It was about &30 o’clock when Hon. Mr. Smith accompanied by Hon. J. 
A. Murray, minister of agriculture, Hon. Dr. Landry, provincial secretary, 
Hon. J. K. Flemming, the Conservative nominee for the federal house, Mr. H. 
W. Woods, M.LA. for Queens county, arrived at the theatre. As they ascended 
the platform the large crowd burst outln cheering.”

Hon. Mr. Murray's speech, reported by Gleaner:
“He also congratulated the convention on their admirable selection of a 

candidate as a running mate for Mr. Smith and also expressed his heartfelt 
appreciation for the magnificent reception that had been tendered Hon. J. K. 
Flemming.

“Hon. Mr. Murray said he was indeed pleased to see Hon. Mr. Flemming 
had been restored to health and was once again ready to jump into the fight 
The leading men of both political parties were indeed surprised to think the 
opposition would sink so low as to carry on a campaign of slander, Insinuation 
and inueodo against Hon. Mr. Flemming when he was so 11L Even the worst 
criminal is treated with more consideration than the opposition treated Hon. 
Mr. Flemming and it is not to the credit of the reptile press who vilified and 
abused a man who has given to New Brunswick such legislation as Hon. Mr, 
Flemming placed upon the statute books of this province. I hope that kind 
Providence will continue the restoration and enable him to deal with his tra- 
ducers.”

com-

sVj A lawyer gave a dinner party, after 
which the gentlemen retired to smoke 
a d chat. All at once he got up, took 
down a sword which formed part ot a 
trophy, and, brandishing it in the air, 
txclaimcu :

“Ah, gentlemen, I shall never forget

the day when I drew this blade for the 
first time!”

“Pray, where did you draw it?” said 
an inquiring guest.

“At a raffle," was the lawyer’s sim
ple rejoinder.

».

women

Keep the freshness 
of youth

V3rn»AT¥vr. WAiwiMr. V

Don’t let e few grey heir» 
ml» you leek, old before

Hay’s Hair Health
brise* beck the aetarel color 
to grey or faded heir. Doer 
It gradually—el meet imper
ceptibly. fCeepe it lustrous, healthy eed settT Nets dye. 
Haitmese to use. Large 50c 
end $1.00 hettfas at your 
dealer e or by mail. Phile- 
Hay. Newark. N. J.

4 Better than plasters 
er poultices for—

colds and all manner of 
aches and pains. A dry 
fleecy wadding that can 
be applied straight from 
the box.

Your draggiet tee it. II

r

USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY -

E. Clinton BrownHon, Dr. Landry “also expressed his pleasure at Seeing Hon. J. K. Flemming 
once more restored to Sealth,” I m■

»

Here’s Kelly r
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v- He Comes From77V I
• • ■>■

wmm
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' ‘ ^Gret Eastern Sites Cd B\

p
8

and He Brings a Message to Youg B
Û

Kellÿ”—no handle to itI am known as “ 
please—just plain “Kelly”—for what’s in a name any
way—I have a vital message for those of you 
and women who want to make your dollars do 
double duty—a message for every man, woman and 
child.

hr1 overstock of high quality goods at a remarkable price 
concession, The Great Eastern Sales Co. sent 
buy. “Go,” they said, “buy as low as you can, then 
slash—smash—slaughter the prices, and sell 
dollars worth, and sell it quick. Stay only a few 
days in a place but put on such sales that they will 
be the sensation of the season. Sales that will be full 
of human interest—sales that will be the talk of the 
thrifty for days and weeks to come.

me to
men

every

I am a hunter of bargains—not men—so when 
well known Canadian firm offered us their biga

I Went—I Bought—and Now I Am Here
do Big Business on Small Profits than Little 

Business on Big Profits
It’s better to

I believe so strongly in this gem of 
commercial philosophy that I am about 
to make an announcement that will startle 
the people of this city.

I am going to shout so loud that 
every man woman and child in St. John 
—and thousands outside it—will hear me.

I am going to create such a period 
of hustle and bustle, marked by a grand 
feast of bargains and free gifts of merchan
dise, that it is going to make me feel just 
like Santa Claus.

I am going to silence the sceptic and 
pessimist and open the eyes of the people

and fill them with the same 
with which I am filled.

—Watch me

enthusiasm

One Page Will be Devoted to Kelly Tomorrow- MaKe it a Point to Read What is Written for Sonjgthinj Big Will Happen WednesdayL.
: e.
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HOCKEY.
"TT^KN. H. A. Results.^-ntrral, Feb. 4—N. H. A. gaines 

Saturday night resulted as follows:
At Montreal—Ottawa, 2; Canadiens, 1. 
At Quebec—Quebec, 7; Toronto, 3. 
At Toronto—Game between Wander

ers and 226th postponed.
BOWLING.

LYRIC— MON. 
■ TUBS. 

WED.
4

1 (( '' '
Another Superb Vitagraph FeatureAn Exquisite Production You 

Cannot Help But be Delight
ed With

-MARY MILES MINTER 
The Petite and Lovable Actress

---------  in---------
“THE

INNOCENCE OF LIZETTE” 
A story of how innocence almost 
ruined a girl’s career, because she 
held to the assertion that a baby 
waif she found really belonged to 
her!

1

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
* - - ■f

■M

New Record for Alleys.
Some particularly fine bowling was 

seen on the Y. M. C. I. alleys on Satur
day, when William Maher made 
of 145 and likewise a record for the 
alleys in a single string. The highest 
mark on the alleys, previous to Saturday, 
had been made by Bert Gilmour, who 
rolled 144, while Instructor George Mc
Gee had made 189.
CURLING.

In their final match with the St. An- 
^ww’g dub the Thistles by winning,won 
the season’s series.

The scoring of the match follows :

Peggy Hyland and Antonio Moreno
IN ARTHUR TRAIN'S QUAINT 

YET ROMANTIC STORY
a score ^ :

■•Vj i;
- “ROSE OF THE SOOTH"A Picture Play DeLuze 

Sreened in Five Acts 
One of Miss Minter’s Best!

maanmmaitatiaBsSSM^aySBeiSu _ ■ i

you do as much 
for your girl?

A DRAMA OF THE CIVIL WARISM

Would ÜÉiDOROTHY
KNOWLES

FELIX
CASTHANEY 1 1

Singing Dant- The Original 
ing and Quick ) Holler,” in 
~ ~ 5 Way Down
Change Come- East. — Songs 
dienne. | and Comedy.

MARIAN (Young) - PE66Y HYLAND 
DICK RANDOLPH ANTONIO MORENO 

- Mary Maurice 
Mr. Curtis (Young) - Arthur Cozine 
Mr. Curtis (Old)
Marian’s Mother - - Rose Taploy 
Watkins ,

Afternoon—Thistle lee.
Thistles. St. Andrew’s.

D. Willett, ' B. Stevens,
skip............. 15 skip............... 10

/F. A. McAndrews, W. A. Stewart, 
skip...

F. Watson, 
skip...

Jump into the river—dive under the submerged 
wreck of a great express train—and pull her out 
half dead, to safety.

Earle Williams saves beautiful Anita Stewart 
in just this way, .in

/

I

il13 skip .... 
R. M. Magee, 

skip .... 
St. Andrew’s Ice.

21
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

“The Songbirds of Vaudeville” 
BARTON and HEEX

- Chas. Kent

»
-

12 18 I
Mary Mile* Minter.

The J uggernautJ. W. Cameron, 
skip.......

R. S. Orchard,
skip.............

G. S. Bishop,

C. B. Allen,
13 skip...........

W. B. Tennant,

- Gordon Grey
14

A BLAZE IN MID-AIR23 skip 13 A Vitagraph Blue Ribbon FeatureOUR SOLDIERS

and SAILORS
Scenei in and Around the 
»\ar Zme. Other Items in

THE PNIVEjHSAL WEEKLY

s World Tour No. 7 !..F. C. Beatteaÿ,
12 skip .............10

S. P. McCavour, 
skip

Fifth Daring and Novel Episode 
------of------

S. 'jb^imen 

r.kip............. 12
Exciting 1 Yes, but there1 are calmervtnoments 
when you get an opportunity to see the romantic 
acting of these two great stars. ■

! Life in Morocco.
Boy of St Tropez, Franco. 

In and Around the 
Mediterranean.

23

“THE PURPLE MASK"Totals. ..100 109 1 ?Finale of The Fight ! 
Sensational Escape of Patsy in an Aero

plane Followed by Kelly on the 
Edge of Death’s Precipice 

in Mid-air

Evening—Thistle Ice.

*

m2V.,

M8. and MRS. SYD.NET D8EW
In Vitagraph Comedy of a 

Man Who i Lived Poker 
And------7

“A TELEGRAPHIC TANGLE"

W. J. Shaw,
skip....... 15

W. A. Shaw,

H. F. RanETne,
skip..........

S. B. Smith,
skip..........

Dr LA Langs troth, G. A. Kimball, 
skip...........

St. Andrew’s Ice.

I. ïlif:10
RATHE BRITISH 6AZETTEskip 17 19

ALLIED WAR NEWSskip
- EXTRA

A Rip-roaring Comedy
14 17S'

“GRANT, POLICE R£PORT£R"
Wed.- Mae Murray -“The Plow Girl”—Th ure.-Frl.-3at.J. S. tâ&lcolm, J. U. Thomas,

skip...............
F. S. White,

skip ...............
Dr. J. M. Magee,

skip........ ..
P. A. Clarke, 

skip...............

skip 16 18 EMPRESSA. D. Malcolm,
skip 22 12 Chatham Retains Trophy.

The annual contest for the Lawlor 
medal between the Newcastle and Chat
ham rinks resulted in a victory by a 
margin of seven points for the Chatham 
players, who retain tiie trophy for an
other year.
RING

Recruits Pass 
Hundred Mark

H. C. Olive,
:Monday and Tuasday 8Pkskip r.12 15

4? I nD. McClelland,
skip 26 9 VAUDEVILLE' ic jS’iS**■ * 1 11 1 ‘ 1=1Grand total.. 222 209

=

HAD BOILS AND PICTURESALLLocal Men Enlisting More Freely 
—Dominion Total New 393,- 
398—News of the Seldicrs-

GOOD
SHOWCIintoQ to Box Welling

Johnny Clinton, a New Ÿork light
weight, lias boen substituted for Milburn 
Siiylor, an Indianapolis boxer, to meet 
Joe Welling of Chicago in the main ten- 
round bout at the Palace S. C., New 
V ork,* tonight. Jimmie Johnston, man
ager of the new club, said that Saylor 
had injured his eye while trailing.

A Blow at tht Ring r
Albany, N.Y., Feb. 5.—There is very 

good reason for believing that the he-prl 
blow which caused the death of Young 
McDonald in the prize ring at German 
hall lie re will also be the death of box
ing in this state, as conducted at pres
ent.

NEW

BUM SHIPS 
TO BE SIM ALSO

man threat of no longer tolerating hos
pital ships between a line drawn from 
Flam borough Head, England, to Têr-1 
scheiling, Netherlands, and a line from! 
LantEs End, England, to Ushant, France, 
is carried out, reprisals will be taken im
mediately. ,

fer Six Months
B. B. B. DROVE THElSl AWAY SATURDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY !

I THE DALYS IRecruiting figures issued for the last 
two weeks of January, show that the 
total number of recruits secured in the 
dominion for the two weeks were 4,029,
and that the total number of Canadi-mi ' S- /-* L . fir?on active service is now 393,398 The!Germany Charges Frequent

refcruj unsigned * on west in the nuluber °{ Misuse" by Aiti^Britam May
Retaliate

When the blood becomes impure the 
very first symptoms which manifest 

, tliemselves are a breaking out of various 
forms of skih trouble such as boils, 
pimples, sores, etc, to get rid of these

She Understood
Singing and Piano. IA Capital Musical Treat.Aviator (home from the 

leave)—And then when
war on I 

you are up pret
ty high—three or four miles, say—and - 
yon look down, it’s positively sickening. ! 
It is stupendous, awful ! A great | 
height is a fearful thing, I can tell you. ' 

Lady (feelingly)—Yes, I can sympa- j 
tliize with you, poor boy. I feel just 
that way myself when I’m on top of a ! 
« tepladder.—Tiger.

MARGOS MANIKINSI roubles you must cleanse the blood 
thoilSpfily with a good blood remedy. 

The best blood cleansing remedy on m XTtat i 101 mcn were signed on in 
Sit. John last week, the greatest number
tance the early days in the .....- “

Thirteen recruits

the market today is Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Comedy Novelty. Something Entirely New in Our 

Vaudeville Offerings.(New York Times. iwar.
were secured in the

Dun!)arton X r^c,m Mason, Berlin, Jan. 31 (by Wireless to Say-

Freeze, St. John; Edward "coWn^Eng- 
Chfton Campbell, Fredericton.

-57th Battalion; J. P. Nicholl, Caraquet, vinnng evidence in hand that hostile hos- 
-N. B.; Stanley Henry, St. John; ,S. C. Pital 'Ships frequently are misused for 
Mann, Metapedia, N. B, No. 9 Siege *-hc transportation of ammunition and 
Battery; J. McCann, Knightville, N. B„ troops. The government has eumniutU- 
rield Ambulance Depot ; Coleman Joyce,' cated tlicsc proofs to the British and 
Boston; Bernard Shuopc, Tusket, N. S,i French governments by diplomatic 
Canadian Engineers; . William B. Me- means. At the same time it declared 
Kenzie, Moncton, N. B„ 65th Battery, that hospital sliips passing on the milit- 
Local Officers ar.v routc o{ the hostile army engaged ill

France and Belgium, within the lines 
Flamborough Hegd-Terschelling on the 
one hand and Land’s F.nd-Ushant on the 
other, shall be no more treated as such.

Thousands of people from one end of 
Canada to the other have used It during 
I lie past forty years, and have nothing 
hut words of praise for its cleansing 
properties.

Mrs. ltufus Beers, Upper Main River, 
N.B, writes : “I want to say a few words 
about your medicine, Burdock Blood 
Ritters. I had boils for over six months 
«ml sometimes was so bad I could not 
work. I tried lots of cures but nothing 
would drive them away for good until 
I took B-B.B. In a short time I was 
all better. It is a dandy medicine. ? 
keep it in the house all the time.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactur
ed only by The T. Milburn Co, Limit
ed, Toronto, Ont, but so well and favor
ably is it known that there 
Imitations on the market. See that our 
name appears on the wrapper.

Governor Whitman learned of the 
tragedy from the newspapers. He learn
ed also that John Franey of Albany and 
Frank Dwyer of Geneva, botli members 
of the state athletic commission, had oc
cupied seats at the ringside and permit
ted the promoters of the pugilistic meet 
to go through with their programme, de
spite the tragic death of McDonald forty 
seconds after he had raised his hands in 
Hie first round' of the first preliminary 
bout of the evening. The governor lias 
made the flatfooted declaration that lie 
was in favor of having the boxing law 
repealed.

This was followed by a report from 
an authentic source that there was be
ing prepared in the executive, chamber 
a message to the legislature which will 
recommend the prohibition of boxing in 
this state under any but highly respon
sible auspices and probably recommend 
Hie -abolition of the state athletic com
mission as made up at present.

city

WILLIAM FARHUMmade the
Ifollowing announcement:—

“The German government has con-
* I N

» I I I « I I i » ■ || «
M A CANADA The Movies’ Most Attractive Man Starred in 

Big Story.
OOYKRAFT THE MAN FROM BITTER ROOTS”

I This is a Most Appealing Story of Love and Adven
ture—One of Those Big Feature Pictures 

Made by ID IV3„.undeTStood t,lat Lieutenant C.
B, Cudlip and Lieut. Wallace Alward 
will be the officers in charge of the draft 

,ot 100 men from the 9th Siege Battery, Hostile powers are free to use hospital 
which will leave shortly for overseas ships for the transportation of wounded 
Christmas Dinner. " ' an.d sick army mcmliers on ways outside

this district. The barring of other
A member of the 104ih Regimental rontcs is reserved in case of further mls- 

Band, at Witley Camp, Surrey, England ' use of hospital ships in violation of in - 
in a recent letter, describes the way in' ternntional law. .
which the members of the band spent I ---------
their Christmas. Their dinner was made . 1 -ondon, Jan. 31—An official statement 
possible on receipt of about $100 which is*ued here today says that if the Ger- 
huit been collected by some of the old 
Carleton Cornet Band members, who 
were left at home.

X

WILLIAM FOXT O O K E 
COLLARS

are many

sea
HOURS:—2.30, 7.16, 8.45

IS CENTS BACH
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS WATERLOO STREET| OEM THEATRE I\MONTREAL

43«l
■—s-

Monday PALACE THEATRECasualties. Tuesday
Mrs. Stillman Blakely of Chatham, has 

received word that her son. Private Free
man

1 Earle Williams and Lillian Tucker in the 4th Episode of “The 
Scarlet Runner, ” Entitled “THE HIDDEN PRINCE,

Blakely, of the 2Utli Battalion, is 
reported missing since January 16. Priv
ate Blakely lias been wounded twice. i 

The name of J. F. Carten, Fredericton,' 
appears in the midnight casualty list. Hei 
was previously reported missing, now 
believed killed.

Ml 2 ActsWILL OPEN SATURDAY, FEB. lO
With a High-Class, Refined Emmy Wehlen and Howard Estabrook in 

“DROSS AND DIAMONDS”
a

2-Part DramaVA UDEVILLEi
And “LUKE’S SOCIETY MIX-UP”—Some Comedym Program, Superior to Anything of the Kind Ever 

Offered in St. John COME EARLY!USE Prices 5 and 10 centsTHE WANT ! 

AD. WAY
-dT; :

COMING WED.‘‘THE PURPLE MASK”—No. 2ir

Mutt and Jeff—Lilac Must Eat Her Pood Through a Straw By “Bud” Fisher
(COPYRIGHT, Wk BY H. C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)

/-‘'ulajc A—v

THE gra«= of* a

P^NTHGK. , ÇARS. UKC 
PGARlSHeU-S 

STBS UKB A FAWN 

i And TGer^ ukg 
V a LAfA6>

f ( TEETH LIKC <0
/ LAIv\B, THAT’S 

) A Hot one 
You poop 

A LANXB AIN’T 
\ GOT <vc TEETH, 
V HA •. HA*

'AUTY 3 CAN’T SLeeP 

OR bat fqr, ykinkimc, op 
'lilac”.

with her. FYKÇ 
GR.PC IAN 
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Ungar’s Laundry
LIMITED

FOR

particular Dressers
Strictly Hand Work

28 to 40 WATERLOO-ST. 

’Phone Main 58
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SL JOHN EIE CO.i i

THE REXALL STORE Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Streel, St. John, N. B.1RUBBER GOODS !

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During- January February and 
___________ . March At 6 p.m.

i

THAT ARE GUARRANTEED

ACCEPTANCE OF OFFER 10 ! 
SELL TO LOCAL COMPANY;

You take no chance when you buy your Rubber Goods at 
our store. If an article doeis not give satisfaction, we replace 
it or refund the purchase price. W.e could not afford to do this 
unless we knew that the goods we sell are the best that we can 
buy. .

- ALL WHO DESIRE

First Class Wool Dress Fabrics in Black
I■

Our exceptional buying privileges afford us to sell these 
high quality goods at prices lower than you would pay else
where. Negotiations for the purchase of the ferred to the New Brunswick Investment j 

St. John Railway Company have now Company, making one hundred and forty !

rcxrsris SPS**?*»!
A definite offer has been made and its Saint John Railway Company’s indebt- 
acceptance is recommended to the share- edness and liabilities. Payment to be* 
holdef-s by the directors of the company, made by the New Brunswick Investment 
I he proposal will be dealt witji at a Company in full on transfer of the prop- 
special meeting of the shareholders. erty on or before February 28th, instant, 

1 he offer is for the purchase of the or so soon thereafter as matters in con- 
entire assets of the company, including nection with our company’s mortgage^ 
the properties and franchises, and the can be arranged, as to which, the parties, 
assumption of all liabilities. The 
amount offered is $1,300,000, with an ad
ditional payment of $10 a share for each 
share transferred. This would give the 
shareholders the net price of $110 a 
share, while the highest price quoted on 
the market has been about $120, 
time ago.

The New Brunswick Investment Com
pany, Limited, is a corporation formed 
for the purpose, and is composed chiefly 
of prominent local citizens. Sufficient 
capital and ample backing to ensure 
ability to carry out their plans have, it 
is reported, been provided and, if the 
transfer is completed, it is believed that 
an aggressive policy will be adopted by 
the new owners of the company.

The circular #hich has been sent to 
the shareholders of the company reads 
as follows:

St. John, N. B., February 3rd, 1917.
To the Shareholders of the Saint John 

Railway Company:—
We have received an offer from the 

New Brunswick Investment Company,
Limited, of one million three hundred 
thousand dollars for all of the 
pany’s property, assets and franchises 
and. in addition ,ten dollars a share for 

j each share of the company’s stock trans-

Will do well to see stock. If you wish a material for one-piece house gown, separate skirt 
or costume, you will find the correct material in the best weaves and at prices much under 
present cost. \ alue for your money the best in Canada. No War Prices, but prices as low as 
has been offered during the past two years.

our

The ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET

Our advice to all who wish first-class, pure dye and all-wool black material is to buy 
Prices 85c. to $2.75 a yard, according to width and Weight.now.

I

MACAULAY BROS. CO.Large Display 
Stylishly Trimmed Hats

making the offer anticipates no delay. | 
Payment of the additional ten dollars1 
for the stock will be made when the cer
tificates are delivered to the New Bruns
wick Investment Company in transfer
able form.

Your directors have satisfied them
selves as to tlie ability of the offerors to 
complete the transaction and are of op
inion tlie offer should be accepted by 
the shareholders.

As it is essential under the legisla
tion affecting the company that at least 
two-thirds of tint shareholders at a spec
ial meeting called for the purpose shall 
vote in favor of the transfer, we hope 
you will sign -and return forthwith the 
enclosed proxy if you are unable per
sonally to be at the meeting. We also 
enclose herewith notice calling a special 
meeting of the shareholders of the com
pany for Thursday, February 15th, to 
be held at the qffice of the company, at 
the hour of three o’clock in the after
noon to consider this offer anfl to de
cide whether or npt it should be accept-

Yours Respectfully,
SAINT J^ILWAY COM-

H. M. HOPPER, Secretary.

7

SEE OUR LINE OFsome

r
Galvanized Ash BarrelsVery Moderate Prices Strong and well made. The kind that stands 

all kinds of rough handling.
$2.75 in half dozen quantities.

V Price #3.00 each.The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
GALVANIZED ASH SIFTERS1 » • -,v

75 cents to $6.50.
U your Range needs repairs PHONE US. We carry Linings and Grates for all makes.
GLEN WOOD RANGES 
HEATERS, FURNACES 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

ed.
com-

THE

D. J. BARRETT Store Open Wedmaday and 
Saturday Evening* from 

8 to IO P. M.

ST. JOHN MEN IN 
MY LIST 

FROM OTTAWA

Our Hew Range of Spring 
Suits and Coats

Are Ready for Your inspection

■V

LOCAL NEWS February 6,1917

BOYS’ WARM WINTER COATS
AT ECONOMY PRICES

WAS BORN IN ST. JOHN 
The death of William McCormick oc

curred in the soldiers’ hospital at Togus, 
Me., on Wednesday night, Jan. 81 He 
was bom in St. John, N. B„ on August 
20, 1832. He enlisted in Company C, 
Second Maine Cavalry, at Augusta on 
Nov. 30, 1868, and was discharged as 
corporal on Nov. 30, 1865. A daughter, 
Mrs. James Mulligan, of Demariscotta, 
survives.

Ottawa, Feb. 5—Casualties:— 
INFANTRY 

Died of Wounds. „
Addison Clifford Sabean, 68 Millidge 

avenue, St. John, N. B.
Woiinded.

Harold Ambrose, Tinkham, Great Vil
lage, Colchester county, N. S.; Riley 
Crossman, Moncton,N. B.; Amos Bland; 
R. H. Guy McLean, River Louison, Res- 
tigouche county, N. B.; Hudson A. Har
vey, CampbeUton, N. B.; Alfred Reed, 
Minto, N. B.; George Nichols, St. John, 
N. B.; Bamàby P. Fracis, Lennox Island, 
P. E. I..
Missing.

Freeman Blakely, Chatham, N. B.
Died.

Ernest J. ÜockweU, Ocean View, P. E.

Wounded, Remaining at Duty.
Fred Ripe, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Wounded Dangerously.
.Everett G. Richardson, Bristol, P. E. 

I.; Ralph M. Robertson, Ardoise, Hants 
county, N- S.
Wounded Slightly.

Leo Clement, St. Leolin, Gloucester 
county, N. B.

If you have not already taken 
advantage of the special sale prices 
at which we are clearing all of our 
Boys’ Winter Coats \ye would 
strongly advise you to do so.

You can buy that boy a Top 
Coat at about half what you will * 
pay for one next winter.

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
Tel. Main 333 32 DOCK STREET FUNERALS

Tlie funeral of Miss Eleanor Robin
son took place this afternoon from her 
late residence in Waterloo street to the 
Mission Church, S. John Baptist, where 
burial services were conducted by Rev. 
John V. Young. Interment was made 
in Femhill. The esteem in which Miss 
Robinson was held was marked by the 
large number of floral tributes received.

The funeral of Mrs. James Haines 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 16 High street, to Trinity 
church, where burial services were con
ducted by Rev. Ralph Sherman. Inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Alice McManus 
took place this afternoon from the 
Mater Misericordiae Home. Burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
O’Reilly and interment was made in the 
Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Jarvis Lyon took place 
this afternoon from his late residence, 
Germain street. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Trafton and interment 
was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Francis Percey took 
place this afternoon from the Home for 
Incurables. Services were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. j. A. Morison and Rev. F. S. 
Dowling and interment was made in 
Fernhill.

i/ir m}a

Mink Furs tv r/i

Vi
b4* ■At Big Discounts u:

* Boys’ $6.50 Mackinaws - Now $5.65 
Boys’ 7.50 Sport Coats - Now 6.35 
Boys’ 9.00 British Warms, Now 5.95 
Boys’ 10.00 British Warms, Now 6.75

Take Elevator to Third Floor

;

These are made from the best 
Canadian Mink Skins

iWounded Severely.
Harry Dobson, CampbeUton. N. B.; 

Don S. McEachem, Mabon, C. B. ; Eugene 
Biddiscombe, Linton’s. Postoffice, Sun- 
bury county, N. B.F. S. THOMAS SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. «JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL !

DEATH OF LUOS. LEII

an tew m k
m 10 CUE* LEE

i539 to 545 Main Street
General regret was expressed this 

morning when it was learned that 
Thomas Likely of this city had passed
dencc, 290y Rockland ro£l, following a -ihf city'weht to* visit° cSrendo^l^dge 

H™.? iJ ?a™lys,s- Mr. Likely was in at Clarendon «*. Saturday night. Some 
the sixty-ninth year of h.s age and had completed lists of Scott Act repeal peti- 
been employed in the linen room of M. tions were handed in at the meeting. 
R. A. Ltd., for the last four years. Prior The canvass is being carried on in that 
to his coming to the city to reside he poUing district, with vigor and good sue.- 
was in the employ of the Alexander cess. The officers of Clarendon Lodge 
Gibson company, for which firm he was ' were installed by David Muir, DGCT 
manager for more than twenty-five After the installation ceremony- 
years. Besides his wife he is survived gramme was carried put consisting of 
by three sons, three daughters, two bro- tlie foUowing numbers: Duet, Miss 
tilers and one sister. The daughters Violet Johnson and Arthur Johnson ; 
are Miss Belle of Duluth, Minnesota; recitation, Miss Amy Young; reading, 
and the Misses Laura and Margaret at Mrs. E. N. Stockford; solo, John Mv- 
iiome. The sons are F. B. Likely, now Eachern; recitation, Miss G. S. Lacy; 
In France, and Charles and Arthur of reading, Miss Leona Hoyt; duet, John 
Montreal; the brothers are John of Brit- and Henry McEitchem; reading, Allie 
ish Columbia and Joseph A. of this city. Garland ; recitation, Miss L. A. Young; 
Lhc sister is Miss Catherine, at home, reading, George H. Gordon; solo, Henry

McEachern.
E. N. Stockford, grand chief templar, 

presided and addressed the meeting, 
After the programme was finished the 
Clarendon Lodge members served re
freshments and the visitors returned 
home on the Boston train.

? CongoleumMILITARY CONFERENCE FOR COMPULSION.

BY-THE-YARD
Wis the best covering for any room in the house. Will lie per

fectly flat, without tacks, will not curl up at the edges and, 
being absolutely waterproof, will not rot out at the joints, 
no matter how often it is scrubbed.

The surface shows off the pattern to better advantage 
than the printed linoleum and, having a heavier coating of 
paint, will wear longer. Best of all, the price is the 
as it was two yeans ago. Then it sold readily at a higher 
price then the* best printed linoleum, and as the latter has 
advanced repeatedly during that time, the Congoleiim is 
today the best value on the market.

We have a splendid variety of new patterns, which we 
would like to show you.
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LIFE UNDERWRITERS 
MEETING rjfi

Members of the Life Underwriters’
Association of New Brunswick assemb
led at Bond’s restaurant on Saturday af
ternoon for their monthly meeting. Presi
dent Holder occupied the chair. An ex
cellent luncheon was served and full jusa
tice was done it. An interesting fea- ln the rt thi„ morni
î"" "L LTh V P v elZt,0n of George G Allen was charged with non-
Frnest A Mvera'and support o{ hi“ wife and family. Mrs.
Lrnest A Myers and 1. 1. Casey of Alien said that her husband had given 
the Northern Life Assurance Company, her about $15 s,nce last Christmas. She

E-i—EE-E B
others J. W. V. Lawlorread a very livi wlth hprU roother. Two of the

neAS’ s alone and would go to work. The court
de, nr,Kid T prcse.nt.wcrr G.- K- Ho1- j allowed him to go providing that he

h raS“rer; gives some money to his wife on Satur-
K. P. Miller, secretary; F. W. Hewitson, .].1V ni_hf „ Y
F. S. Bonnell, F. S. Farris, C. A. Pheen- nhnr ,
^cTM^rDrjM'^aL,^t:t: ^entakennJ and givpn thc u$--'

I.awlor. R. Sipprell, C. A,, Hewitt, T. i)n«T «... , . fh„D ('lark S \ Clark T P Kelli- T R°sa Majjalo was before the police 
U. I lark b. A. Clark, 1.1. Kelly, J. IIla.g-istrate on vagrancy charge. Follow-
McDonald and C. Logan. ing the evidence of three witnesses, she

was given nine months in jail.
I. C. R. Policeman Roberts testified of 

seeing the girl around the depot. The 
magistrate said that the I. C. It. station 
should be watched more closely, and as 
for those telephone
trance door, “They are nothing short of 
places where such girls like these make 
dates,” said the magistrate.

Policeman Roberts said that military 
police ought to be engaged around the 
station, as they were sorely needed at 
times.

m

POLICE COURTlü !
...

rX

A. Ernest Everett
m 91 Charlotte Streetm

WM 4

Ü FIVE FUR SETS AT SPECIAL PRICES1 mmmm
i

- *.

Natural Wolf Round Muflf, was $22.50. Straight Scarf to match, was $18.50.;
Both now for $3I.50_.

Grey Wolf Round Muff, was $35.00. Straight Scarf to match, was $16.50. Both now for $40.0#
Taupe Wolf Muff, was $35.00. Straight Scarf to match, was $30.00............Both now for $48.75 *
Persian Lamb Round Muff, was $35.00. Straight Scarf to match, was $16.50.

111

W&im ASSESSMENT COMMISSION 
The St. John Assessment Commission 

has not yet been called together to deal 
with tlie communication of the city 
council, in which the commission is ask
ed if they wish to reconsider their re
port in the light of criticisms made by 
the citizens. In an unofficial letter to 
the mayor, Dr. W. C. Kierstead of Fred
ericton, has expressed his willingness to 
attend such a meeting as soon as it can 
be arranged.

Both now for $39.50
Black Lynk Round Muff, was $50.00. Straight Scarf to match, was $30.00 Both now for $63.50

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
ARE YOU INTERESTED? If you are—if you wish to purchase Fine Furs__guaranteed

at remarkable saving—com? in.

@5 8

booths near tlie en-Snapshot of three prominent figures at a recent military conference, held at 
'he Mining Building, University of Toronto, at which a resolution, was unani
mously passed, calling for the adoption of a measure of compulsion, as the only 
means of raising the required number of men. The officer on the left is Major- 
General Gwatkin; on the right, Major-General W. A. Logie, and, with his back 
to the camera. Col. H. C Osborne, of Military District No. 2.

RELIABLE
FURRSIERS - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - HIGH GRADE 

FURRIERS
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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